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STHICTLY BUSIOfSS 

THE LIVING CHURCH, in its last 
issue, presented a list of our 202 

largest churches (not "in the United 
States," as the heading stated, how
ever, since St. Thomas island, 
Sagada, Port au Prince, Panama 
City, and Houolulu were listed). It 
is a truly remarkable list. Beginning 
with our next issue, a good many of 
the churches will list Lenten Services 
iu our Go to Church During Lent 
section. 

Today more Episcopalians are 
away from their home parish than 
ever before in our history-because 
of war activities. The1·e can be not 
the least doubt of this. The Go to 

-Church-During Lent- sectlon· wnr· 
therefore be of greater value than 
ever before. 

Readers of 'l'HE LIVING CHURCH 
can help the churches listed in the 
section by calliug it to the atten
tion of friends and relatives, away 
from home, in either civil work or 
the armed forces. Urge them to at
tend one of the churches. They will 
receive a cordial welcome. 

EL VERA, along this trip so that 
she may become acquainted with 

the New York office staff, is abomi
nably querulous. She is constantly 
objecting to high prices-paying 
twice, she calls it, once through the 
pocket and once through the nose. 
A real feat for a mouse! 

* 

H ERE'S a tip for one of the ua
tional Church papers-even 

THE LIVING CHURCH. There's a fas
cinating bit of American history 
connected with Trinity parish house, 
Pittsburgh. The ground on which it 
stands, as well as that on which 
stands the abutting Presbyterian 
church, was given lly vVilliam Penn. 
Fine meat for a feature story, and 
meat so scarce nowadays ! 

* * * 

THERE is a shortage of priests, to 
be sure, what with calls as chap

lains, etc. Nevertheless, the classi
fied advertisements in THE LIVING 
CHURCH still get results. We just 
ran one four times; it has already 
brought in 21 replies. Not as good, 
perhaps, as the days when we used 
to get as high as 70 replies to one 
insertion, but still pretty good. . . . 

* * * 

P
LEASE renew my subscription 
from April, 1943 to 1944," writes 

one subscriber, and adds, "before I 
see my income tax !" 

Business Manager. 

...................................................................... 
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LETTERS 

Union With Presbyterians 

TO THE EDITOR: Bishop Parsons, the 
retired Bishop of California and chair

man of our Commission, a majority of which 
proposes to unite the Episcopal Church with 
one among the several separate Presbyterian 
Churches in the United States, has published 
in THE LIVING CHURCH, and in all our Church 
Papers, a letter which he has obtained from 
the Archbishop of Canterbury on this subject. 

Although the Archbishop says in this letter 
that he does not wish to form any judgment 
at present upon any particular schemes which 
are occupying our attention, his letter is 
nevertheless one which will be understood by 
all as giving support to the proposal now 
under discussion in the Episcopal Church, 
and cannot fail to be so understood since 
the Archbishop has given permission for it 
to be published by so ardent a partisan of 
this proposal as Bishop Parsons is known 

b .. - --------··-to e. 
No one, I believe, values more deeply than 

I do our r"elation with our spiritual mother 
the Church of England; but on that very ac
count I feel compelled to express publicly 
my surprise, and my great regret, that the 
Archbishop should have allowed himself to 
write this letter. 

The proposal in question is a most acutely 
controversial one in the Episcopal Church, 
and for that reason, if for no other, the 
Archbishop should have refrained from any 
expression in regard to it. 

Would it have been permissible for Arch
bishop Temple to send for publication a letter 
opposing this movement? Manifestly this 
would not have been permissible and on the 
same principle it is an act of ecclesiastical 
intrusion for the Archbishop to send a letter 
which will be generally understood as giving 
support to the movement and which is evi
dently so understood by Bishop Parsons who 
publishes it. 

It has been admitted by those who advocate 
this divisive proposal that before its adoption 
by the Episcopal Church it should be sub
mitted to the Lambeth Conference but the 
Archbishop cannot speak for the Lambeth 
Conference on this matter, and while it is in 
controversy here in this Church it is highly 
improper for him, as Archbishop of Canter
bury, to enter into it. 

The autonomy and independence of na
tional Churches is an essential principle of 
Anglicanism, as is the full jurisdiction of 
each Bishop in his own diocese. The Presid
ing Bishop of our own Church has not felt 
it right to express himself publicly on this 
controversial question; why then should the 
Archbishop of Canterbury be asked by Bishop 
Parsons to make a statement for publication 
in regard to it, and why has the Archbishop 
allowed himself to do so? 

The Archbishop cannot, of course, have 
adequate knowledge as to the situation here 
in regard to this matter and hi5 letter shows 
that he has not. If he was given the impres
sion that a majority in the Episcopal Church 
are ready to accept this proposal, he was 
gravely misinformed. There has at present 
been no evidence that this measure is sup
ported by a majority but on the contrary it 
is certain that a great number of our clergy 
and laity,· and of our most competent scholars, 
hold that this proposal is irreconcilable with, 
and destructive of, the principles and teach
ings of the Prayer Book as to the apostolic 
ministry. A leading spokesman of the Presby
terian Church hai stated publicly, and with
out challenge from anyone, that the "new 
Church" thus formed "will be essentially 
Presbyterian." Our own Commission, al
though its membership is heavily over
weighted on the Protestant side, is itself not 

united and has announced that further 
changes will be made and that the proposal 
will not be put into final form for presenta
tion to the General Convention until the next 
meeting of the Commission in June. 

The Bishop of Chicago has just now de
clared to his diocesan convention: "I yearn 
and pray for a United Christendom. But 
frankly I cannot walk the way our Commis
sion on Approaches to Unity proposes, nor 
shall I. I could never believe in, nor belong 
to, the kind of a Church the Commission 
seems to propose as a solution for·the present 
broken state of Christendom"; and very 
many of our bishops who have not yet spoken 
will take an equally positive stand against 
this destructive and subversive proposal. 
Even among those of our clergy and laity 
who might be inclined to support it there are 
many who feel that so divisive a measure 
ought not be forced upon us at this time of 
crisis _when the -�ll_c,l_e_thought and.strength-_ 
of the Church should be centered upon its 
spiritual ministrations to those in stress and 
need. 

I believe firmly that this proposal will be 
rejected by our General Convention, but if 
it were adopted this would, beyond any 
question, bring actual crisis and disruption 
to the Episcopal Church. 

Again I exp�ess my surprise and regret 
that the Archbishop of Canterbury has been 
led. to _intrude into this situation, a regret 
which 1s felt by very many and especially 
by those who have, as I myself have, a great 
regard for the Archbishop and his high office 
and a true veneration for our mother Church, 
the historic, Catholic, and Apostolic Church 
of England. 

(Rt. Rev.) WILLIAM T. MANNING, 
Bishop of New York. 

New York. 

TO THE EDITOR: I heartily agree with 
the views expressed by Fr. Townsend in 

his letter which you printed in your issue of 
January 31st. The temperateness of his lan
guage is a testimony to the tolerance and 
charity of his nature. A layman is tempted 
to use "shorter and uglier" words. 

What is Jesus' attitude toward Christian 
unity? That we may learn unmistakably by 
paraphrasing a short passage of Holy Scrip
ture (Luke IX: 49-50) : "And J ohA answered 
and said, Master, we saw a Presbyterian 
casting out devils in Thy name; and we for
bade him, because casting out devils is the 
exclusive prerogative of us Catholics. And 
Jesus said unto him, Forbid him not; for he 
that is not against us is with us." 

John, the original Catholic, was put in his 
proper place by Jesus, the true liberal. The 
cause of Christian unity will b.e expedited 
if, in future deliberations, there can be less 
of the spirit of John and more of the spirit 
of Jesus. FRANK V. BURTON. 

Philadelphia. 

TO THE EDITOR: The Joint Committee 
to Maintain Prayer Book Principles has 

received numerous letters about the papers 
it is sending out concerning the work of the 
Commission on Approaches to Unity, one of 
them being from the Bishop of Albany, im
plying that these papers are being sent out 
anonymously, to which they very naturally 
object. It is evident that the Bishop of Albany 
and our other correspondents did not read 
my somewhat long communication in your 
issue of December 27th, announcing the im
mediate issue of these papers and asking the 
cooperation of all who believed in the Faith, 
as this Church has always received it. It is 
also evident that our correspondents have 
forgotten that our committee, representing 23 
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organizations in the Church, sent a memorial 
to the House of Bishops last February against 
the proposals of the Commission which were 
before the Church at that time, and which 
were later withdrawn. 

The Committee, consisting of the Rev. Dr. 
Leicester C. Lewis, the Rev. Dr. William H. 
Dunphy, and Father Joseph, OSF, with the 
undersigned as chairman, has been function
ing for about a year and a half. It was ap
pointed by the American Church Union and 
The Clerical Union, with more than 20 other 
organizations and religious orders, both of 
men and women, cooperating. We have had 
wide correspondence with many of the clergy 
and bishops, as well as lay folk. We have 
tried to secure al1 the publicity we could, and 
we thought we had had a good deal of it. 
But it evidently did not impress some of our 
brethren who disagree with our principles, 
which of course we regret. I trust that this 
communication may set the matter right. 

S. C. HUGHSON, OHC, Chairman. 
West Park, N. Y. 

TO THE EDITOR: The Right Reverend, 
the Bishop of West Virginia, in his article 

in your issue of February 7th says : " . . .  our 
Presbyterian brethren, who not only stand 
with us on the broad platform of the Holy 
Scriptures, the Nicene Creed, and , the two 
great Sacraments . . . .  " Without taking up 
the- question as to whether there is agreement 
on Holy Scripture ( although, when we are 
asked to believe that the Westminster Con
fession contains a system of doctrine_ taught 
in Holy Scripture, I think we can answer an 
emphatic, No) ; there does seem to be consid
erable question, to say the least, as to whether 
the Presbyterians stand with us on the two 
great Sacraments. 

In regard to the outward part of Baptism, 
undoubtedly they use the right form and 
matter; but when we come to the effects of 
Holy Baptism, we seem to be far apart. The 
teaching in regard to Holy Baptism contained 
in the Prayerbook, the Offices of Instruction, 
and the Articles cannot possibly be reconciled 
with that contained in the Westminster Con
fession, and the Longer and Shorter Cat
echism. 

In regard to the Holy Eucharist the diver
gence is even greater. How far grape juice 
may be used for wine I do not know ; but 
I do not understand that it is forbidden. But, 
beyond that, it has been the teaching of the 
Church for 19 centuries that the Holy Eucha
rist can only be consecrated by a bishop or 
presbyter ; and it still is the teaching of the 
Church. "No man shall be accounted or taken 
to be a lawful Bishop, Priest, or Deacon in  
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this Church, or suffered to execute any of 
the said Functions, except he . . . hath had 
Episcopal Consecration or Ordination." 
Preface to the Ordinal. And what are the 
Functions of the Priest ? "What is the Office 
of the Priest ? The Office of a Priest is 
to celebrate the Holy Communion. . . ." 
Prayer Book, page 294. 

Further, in the Presbyterian service, the 
Words of Institution are read as a lesson 
to the people ; not, as the Church has done 
for 19 centuries, incorporated in a Prayer to 
the Father. As the teaching and practice of 
the Church is our only guide on this subject, 
Holy Scripture being entirely silent, it is very 
probable that this complete break with the 
practice of the Church renders any supposed 
Consecration invalid. But in fact the Presby
terians, as set forth in their formularies, have 
no idea of consecrating the Bread and Wine 
to be the Body and Blood of Christ ; their 
whole idea .of the Sacrament being as widely 
divergent from the Prayer Book and Articles 
as in the case of Holy Baptism. Thus, there 
is no thought of the Eucharistic Sacrifice, 
as set forth in the Prayer Book, page 80, The 
Oblation. And the long and violent denuncia
tion, in ages past, of kneeling at the reception 
of the Blessed Sacrament, is simply an out
ward sign of a grave inward divergence. 

The good Bishop also says, " . . . .  they 
possess a ministry which God has used and 
blessed ; . . .  ," which is unquestionably true. 
But so also did St. John Baptist, and St. 
Francis of Assisi, not to mention many 
others; but that did not make them, or any 
other, either Bishop or Presbyter. The Pres
byterian ministry, without minimizing in any 
way all the good it has done, stands on the 
same basis as the Methodist ministry, or any 
other Protestant ministry ; and the careful 
and accurate term that the Rev. John Wesley 
used of his helpers, lay preachers, still holds. 

I would there were more agreement be
tween the Presbyterians and ourselves, but 
the fact remains that there is not ; and the 
old question will still arise, can two walk 
together, except they be agreed ? 

(Rev.) EDWIN D. WEED. 
Henderson, Tex. 

TO THE EDITOR : May I venture a com
ment on Presbyterian reunion ? lts pro

ponents quote the resolution of General Con
vention which recites a purpose to achieve 
unity, and they ask us whether we would 
repeal it. My answer would be yes. I would 
substitute for it one that would take better 
account of the facts of life. It might well 
be replaced by a resolution authorizing a 
joint conference with the Presbyterians, or 
any other body so disposed, looking toward 
unity. Or by one that we will achieve unity 
when, as and if we are agreed. As it stands, 
the resolution goes completely over the heads 
of several millions of honest and we11-dis
posed Christians, whose ignorance of what it 
is all about is almost complete, and whose 
real interest in the outcome is surely vital. 

But now we are told that we are morally 
bound and that we must not let t:,e Presby
terians down. If a similar resolution was 
carried through the Presbyterian Assembly, 
as I understand happened, it would seem 
that we are dealing on terms of equality. I 
can see how a resolution, carried after thor
ough discussion, and . intelligently approved 
by the bulk of those concerned, might carry 
moral weight, whatever the issues involved. 
The resolution adopted by the Convention 
went through no such sifting process. At a 
jump we have landed where we are com
mitted to unity with a certain denomination. 
What if we cannot agree, as we know we 
cannot ? The differences of 300 years are 
not wiped out. They are merely being brush
ed aside. I think it looks like a trap, and I 

suspect that most Presbyterians would agree 
with me. VICTOR D. CRONK. 

La Grange, Ill. 

Women aO:d the Ministry 

TO THE EDITOR: In response to two 
recent letters in THE LIVING CHURCH by 

Miss Cowan and Miss Hill commenting on 
the letter written by me concerning women 
and the ministry and published in the De
cember 13th issue I would simply state that 
in writing on this matter I had in mind but 
a single purpose, that of stimulating prayer
ful and objective thought on the unmistaka
ble one-sided character of official representa
tion in Christ's Church. Economic considera
tions or ideas of not fitting into other non
official ministries provided for women were 
no part of my thought, but rather the princi
ple long established by men in the Church 
refusing women qualified mentally and spir
itually, and so called by God, an equal 
opportunity for official ministry with men. 
St. Paul's expressed prejudices on the general 
inferiority of womanhood have been allowed 
to dominate the Church's thinking on women 
through the centuries even until today. 

KATHARINE H. PARKER. 
Red Bank, N. J. 

Prayer and the War 

TO THE EDITOR: During the past year, 
traveling in more than a dozen dioceses, 

visiting some 50 congregations, I have fre
quently wondered whether or not our people 
are being sufficiently led in intercessions con
cerning the war. 

More than one Mass have I attended when 
there was no prayer whatever mentioning 
anything specifica1ly about the war. Ditto 
with a number of Evensongs. Only once on 
Sundays have I found the rector reading al1 
the names of his parish's boys who are in 
the service of us all. And he told me that 
some of his people thought that this prolonged 
the hour of worship unduly ! During w·orld 
War I, to my personal knowledge, some 150 
or more names were read in our Church 
once each week-day and twice each Sunday, 
and no one grumbled. On the contrary several 
names were sent to that rector from distant 
cities, asking if "he wouldn't please pray for 
my boy, too," which, of course, he gladly did. 

Haven't Rickenbacker and Whittaker open
ed up the possibilities of p rayer to millions ? 
And was there ever a war when larger issues 
were involved ? Why should any public serv
ice be held adequate unless at least some 
phase of the tremendous problem be pre
sented to God in our earnest intercessions ? 
One devout communicant told me that she 
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prays every night for 200 boys whom she 
knows to be in uniform. I hope that there 
are many like her. 

(Rev.) JOHN HENRY HOPKINS. 
Chicago. 

Japanese-American Altar 

T O THE EDITOR: Permit me to inform 
. you that for the Japanese altar fund for 
which you entered my appeal in your Jan
uary 24th issue, I have received direct two 
checks-one from Mrs. Harry H. Boyd, 
Charlotte, N. C., $10, and one from Mrs. 
L. C. Withers, Chapel Hill, N. C., $2.00. 

I send you these names, not that they asked 
me to, but to elicit possible further response 
from those not yet realizing the purpose of 
the fund. 

I surely did appreciate a very kind note 
from Mr. Morehouse in which he expressed 
hope that possibly more than an altar for 
the Japanese would be forthcoming from our 
incoming gifts. If this be the case, I shall 
send all overpayments to Bishop Reifsnider, 
together with Mr. Morehouse's letter to me. 
God grant him much inspiring influence 
while in the Marines. 

(Rev.) WILLIAM DRAPER. 
Mansfield, La. 

Reformed Episcopalians 

TO THE EDITOR: I wish to correct a 
misstatement I made in my recent letter 

regarding the Reformed Episcopalians. I 
spoke of their Orders being condemned by a 
Lambeth Conference. Bishop Wilson has 
kindly called my attention to the fact that 
the Lambeth Conference in question took no 
action on the matter, though a report written 
by three American Bishops was received and 
printed in the record of the Conference. With 
inexcusable haste, I had assumed that this 
report was part of · the formally accepted 
resolutions of the Conference itself. 

It is, however, significant that the Lambeth 
1930 report on relations with episcopal 
Churches does not include the Reformed Epis
copalians in that category. This is all the 
more striking as every other body, however 
small, with any reasonable or even remote 
claim to the possession of episcopal Orders, is 
mentioned-the Roman Catholic Church, the 
Orthodox, the Old Catholics, the separated 
Churches of the East, the Church of Sweden, 
and the Moravians. The report is signed by 
the Archbishop of York, now of Canterbury. 

I am further advised, on the best possible 
authority, that "it was clearly understood in 
the House of Bishops that in recognizing 
R.E. Confirmations we were not recognizing 
their Orders." It is good to know that no 
recognition of such dubious Orders was in
tended, but surely the recognition of valid 
Confirmations apart from valid Orders is an 
extraordinary position-an impossible posi
tion. So, too, is the position of some of our 
bishops that the Reformed Episcopalians have 
valid episcopal Orders but no valid priest
hood. The episcopate is simply the fulness of 
the priesthood, including the power to trans
mit that priesthood to others. The Reformed 
Episcopal denial of apostolic succession and 
of the (ministerial) priesthood carries with 
it the invalidity both of their presbyterate 
and of the episcopate. To admit either their 
bishops or their presbyters to our ministry 
would be to discredit our Orders entirely in 
the eyes of Catholic Christendom, both East
ern and Western, and to violate the funda
mental principle that in matters pertaining 
to salvation (including the sacraments and 
similar rites) the safer course must always 
be followed. 

(Rev.) WILLIAM H. DUNPHY. 
Evanston, Ill. 
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• (In an earlier issue I answered a ques
tion "In what way is the Episcopal Church 
Catholic and in what way is it Protes
tant?" Both sides were answered hriefiy 
and abruptly. Two letters have come ob
jecting to the second half of the answer) . 

The Episcopal Church is "Protestant in 
that it declines to recognize the authority 
of the Pope." That's what I said and of 
course it is an incomplete statement. Any
thing like an adequate answer would re
quire more pages than THE LIVING 
CHURCH has at its disposal. The issue in 
England in the year 1 534 was definitely 
the authority of the Pope. It was repudi
ated by the king, by the Parliament, and 
by the Convocations. As the controversy 
developed during the succeeding 50 years, 
other issues rose to the surface and the 
whole situation became fearfully involved. 
Yet it is still true that many, if not most, 
of these subsequent questions, were more 
or less directly associated with papal au
thority. For instance, the doctrine of pur
gatory was all tied up with indulgences 
and the treasury of merits and the au
thority of the Pope to exact or cancel 
spiritual penalties. The whole system was 
denied by the Anglican Church. Part of 
this same system was the commercialized 
scandal of private Masses. Referring to 
this practice, the Anglican Church went on 
record against the "sacrifices of Masses'.' 
(not the same, by the way, as the "sac
rifice of the Mass") but this also hooked 
in with papal authority. More recently the 
Pope has proclaimed the dogma of the Im
maculate Conception and of his own In
fallibility-both of which are refused by 
the Anglican Church. We further object 
to the way in which the status of Bishops 
has been reduced in the Roman Church in 
order to exalt the place of the Pope. We 
want none of the cast iron discipline em
bodied in papal encyclicals and bulls. So 
one might go on. Papal authority reaches 
out along very many lines. This might be 
a good place to add a "commercial" and 
refer my readers to my own Outline of the 
English Reformation, where all of this is 
explained at considerable length. It is pub
lished by Morehouse-Gorham. 

• Why are prayers said for the dead? Are 
they not  unscriptural and vain? Is this not  
a superstition? Is it not  true that the  Rom
ish, Oriental, Mohammedans, and the 
modern Jew practice thz's? 

Why should prayers not be said for the 
dead ? We pray for people while they are 
alive in this world. Why should we stop 
when they proceed into the next world ? 
In our Lord's day it was the common 
custom among the Jews to pray for their 
dead. Our Lord expressed no dissent from 
that custom. Sharing as He did in the re
ligious life of the Jews, he undoubtedly 

participated in just such prayers. There is 
nothing in the Scriptures to the contrary. 
In St. Paul's second Epistle to St. Timothy 
he refers to one named Onesiphorus who 
had done him some kindness. Twice he 
sends greetings not to Onesiphorus himself 
but to his family. Evidently the man him
self was dead but St. Paul prays for him
"the Lord grant unto him that he may 
find m ercy of the Lord in that day." In 
the First Epistle of St. Peter the author 
speaks of our Lord preaching the Gospel 
"also to them that are dead." If He 
preached to them, we can appropriately 
pray for them. The records of the early 
Church show that Christians followed this 
ancient custom quite naturally and it was 
never questioned until four centuries ago 
when there was a violent reaction away 
from certain doctrines of purgatory. Yes, 
both the Roman and the Eastern Churches 
pray for the dead. So does the Anglican 
Church. The Jews, no doubt, continue to 
follow their ancient ways. I do not know 
about the Mohammedans. In these days 
when violent death stalks the whole earth, 
it is a poor time to circumscribe anybody's 
prayers. 

• How can one understand the Revelation 
of St. John the Divine? 

In the first Christian century there was 
a style of writing knowp as apocalyptic. 
It used word-symbols which were general
ly understood by the people of that day. 
Putting these symbolic expressions together 
would produce strange and sometimes ex
travagant pictures which were meant to 
suggest ideas but not to be taken literally. 
For example, we speak today of keeping 
the wolf away from the door or of burning 
our bridges behind us and we all know 
what such expressions mean. If someone 
wrote a book about wolves and bridges, 
it would be a kind of modern apocalyptic. 
The reason it is not easy for us to under
stand some parts of the Revelation is that 
the meaning of some of those Jewish 
apocalyptic expressions has been lost. Com
petent scholars are still puzzled by parts 
of it. Ernest F. Scott's recent volume on 
the Apocalypse is the best book I know 
for the average reader who wants to make 
an intelligent approach to this last book 
in the Bible. 

• What is the difference between Satan 
and the Devil? 

None whatever. Satan is the Hebrew 
name for "the adversary" or "the accuser." 
In Greek the same thing is expressed by 
Diabolos or as we turn it into English, the 
Devil. Other names for him are Beelzebub 
or Lucifer. By whatever name he is called 
he is the enemy of God and the spirit 
of all evil. Watch out for him whatever 
title he bears. 

The Living Church 
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Harrisburg to Elect a 

Bishop Coadjutor 

Having received a certificate from his 
physician in Baltimore, advising Bishop 
Wyatt-Brown to secure assistance in order 
to conserve his physical strength, and hav
ing further received from the Bishop 
certain proposals to m ake such help possi
ble, the standing committee of the diocese 
of Harrisburg has given its approval to 
the election of a Bishop Coadjutor at the 
next diocesan convention, to be held in 
H arrisburg, May 25th and 26th. 

With ,the Bishop's consent, acting under 
canon 14, section II, subsection ( i) , on the 
grounds of physical infirmity, the clergy 
and laity of the diocese have been notified 
of this joint action of the Bishop and the 
standing committee. The executive council 
at its meeting in December approved the 
appointment of a nominations committee, 
of which Canon Paul S. Atkins, Yark, 
Pa., is chairman, to receive and consider 
suggestions for this office. 

It is hoped that the choice of the con
vention may be confirmed by the standing 
committees and the bishops so as to permit 
the consecration sometime in September, 
thus affording Bishop Wyatt-Brown early 
relief from some of his diocesan duties. 

NA TIONAL C O UNCIL 

Negro Work Discussed in 

Executive Session 

By ELIZABETH McCRACKEN 
A large company of visitors, men and 

women, White and Negro, assembled in 
the space set apart for guests to the Na
tional Council meetings, on Tuesday 
morning, February 9th, to listen to the re
ports and subsequent discussions on the 
work of the Church among Negroes, which 
was on the agenda for the February meet
ing. But they were disappointed. The Pre
siding Bishop, in a very short opening 
speech, announced that the whole matter 
would be considered in executive session. 

The entire afternoon and also the eve
ning were devoted to one of the most un
usual conferences ever held by the National 
Council in the course of one of its regular 
meetings. The Council had the very great 
advantage of hearing from many leaders 
in the field of Negro work, who were 
especially invited to attend this conference. 
They were : Bishop B arnwell of Georgia, 
Bishop Juhan of Florida, Bishop Brown of 
Southern Virginia, the Rev. Dr. Robert 
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B1sHOP WYATT BROWN : He will have 
a Coadjutor. 

W. Patton, director of the American 
Church Institute for Negroes ; Dr. Thom
as Jesse Jones of the Phelps-Stokes 
Foundation, the Very Rev. L. Haines, dean 
of Christ Church Cathedral, Louisville, 
Kentucky ; the Rev. Dr. Charles T. 
Warner, of the College of Preachers, 
Washington, D. C. ; and these leading 
Negro clergy : the Venerable Bravid W. 
Harris, archdeacon of the Colored Con
vocation of the diocese of Southern Vir
ginia ; the Rev. Dr. George M. Plaskett, 
rector of the Church of the Epiphany 
( Colored ) , Orange, N. J., diocese of 
Newark ; the Rev. Dr. John Howard 
Johnson, rector of St. Martin's Church 
(Colored, in Harlem) , New York ; and the 
Rev. John M. Burgess, rector of the 
Church of St. Simon of Cyrene; Cincinnati, 
Ohio, ( Colored, in Lockland ) ,  diocese of 
Southern Ohio. Bishop Brown and Dr. 
Warner presented the subject of theologi
cal education for Negro candidates for 
the sacred ministry, with special reference 
to the Bishop Payne Divinity School. Dean 
Haines gave the report of a detailed survey 
made by himself and Archdeacon Harris 
on the work of the Church among the 
Negro people in the entire State of North 
Carolina, in which state there are three 
dioceses : East North Carolina, North 
Carolina, and Wes tern North Carolina. A 
report from the committee of reference of 
the National Council was given by its 
chairman, Bishop Peabody of Central New 
York. 

The discussions resulted in a series of 
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four Guiding Principles, which were 
adopted by the National Council. These 
were as follows : 

" l .  Fellowship is essential to Christian 
worship. Since there are no racial distinc
tions in the mind of the Father, but 'all 
are one in Christ Jesus,' we dare not break 
our Christian fellowship by any attitude or 
act in the House of  God which marks 
our brethren of other r aces as unequal or 
inferior. 

"2. Fellowship is essential in Church ad
ministration. Through the privilege of ex
ercising initiative and responsibility in 
Church affairs, through f ai r  representation 
and voting power in all its legislative as
semblies, will Negro Churchmen be as
sured that their fellowsh ip  in the Episcopal 
Church is valid and secure. 

"3. High standards must be maintained 
in every department of our  work with the 
Ne�ro. This pr�nciple applies to buildings, 
eqmpment, maintenance, personnel, and 
general policy in the case of institutions, 
and especially to training and support of  
the ministry. Where separate facilities are 
still maintained, they should provide the 
same opportunities as those which are 
available to other racial groups. 

"4. It is both the function and the task 
of the Church to set the spiritual and 
moral goals for society, and to bear wit
ness to their validity by achieving them in 
her own life. The Church should not only 
ensure to members of all races full and 
free participation in worship, she should 
also stand for fair and just access to edu
cational, social, and health services, and 
for equal economic opportunity, without 
compromise, self-consciousness, or apology. 
In these ways the Church will demonstrate 
her belief that God has 'made of one blood 
all nations of men for to dwell on the 
face of the whole earth.' " 

The Guiding Principles, it was declared, 
were based upon a paragraph in the offi
cial report of the Oxford Conference of 
1937. 

COMMITTEE AND SECRETARY 

The sub-committee on Negro Wark of 
the Division of Domestic Missions of the 
National Council is not completely organ
ized. It will comprise members of both the 
White and the Negro races. Pending the 
appointment of other members by the Pre
siding Bishop, the sub-committee has met 
and drawn up a schedule setting forth its 
duties. After the adoption of the Guiding 
Principles, the National Council passed a 
resolution to the effect that, in order to 
carry out the Guiding Principles, the sub
committee "recommends the appointment 
of a Negro secretary in the Division of 
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Domestic Missions who shall be a priest." 
Such an appointment will be made when 
the right man has been found. 

American Church Institute 

The Rev. Dr. Robert W. Patton, re
porting as director of the American 
Church Institute for Negroes, said that all 
iln:: sdwuls uf the Institute except one had 
balanced their budgets for 1942, and that 
the exception had only a small deficit. The 
boards of directors of the several schools, 
he continued, were showing a steadily in
creasing interest and activity. 

The war is affecting these schools, as it 
affects all where pupils, particularly boys, 
nearing or past the age of 1 7  are en
rolled. It is probable that the Institute 
schools w ill be asked by the Government 
to train men in special trades for Govern
ment service. Some of the schools are al
ready doing this. In the more academic 
institutions, it is probable that many stu
dents will be called up to serve in the 
Armed Forces. All the schools are planning 
to change their curricula to meet the needs 
of the time. 

Presiding Bishop's "Cabinet" 

By ELIZABETH McCRACKEN 

The Rev. D r. James Thayer Addison , 
vice president in charge of Administration 
and director of the Overseas Department 
of the N ational Council, began his report 
to the Council at its February meeting, 
February 9th-1 1 th, with the announce
ment that the term "cabinet" of the Pre
siding Bishop, applied to the heads of the 
four newly constituted departments, had 
been so applicable to its activities that it 
had been adopted almost automatically by 
everyone in the Church Missions House. 
Dr. Addison said : 

"You used the word 'cabinet' and we 
have adopted the word and now use it 
throughout the house. It is just the kind of 
thing needed. We meet twice a week, the 
heads of the four departments, and their 
divisions, often with the Presiding Bishop. 
It  saves a great deal of time, which once 
was spent going from office to office in 
the building, and brings things to pass 
much sooner. We have been studying since 
October such things as the relation of For
ward in Service to the National Council, 
the Bishop Rowe Memorial, the Laymen 's 
Committee, and a plan whereby newly 
consecrated bishops would be invited to 
the Church Missions House to meet and 
confer with the National Council and the 
'cabinet. ' The job of vice president is not 
a full-time job, but I have other work 
besides the 'cabinet' work. 

He also reported to the Council on the 
progress in the organization and develop
ment of intercessory prayer for missions ;  
in m1ss10nary education in theological 
schools ; and in recruiting for missionary 
service picked men in the seminaries. 

"Latin America is in the forefront of 
our minds just now. The development of 
our work in Latin America will be fully 
discussed at the May meeting of Council. 
Meantime, we have written to the bishops 
m those fields, asking them what they 
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would do i f  we could give them increases 
to their appropriations . They must find 
this rather trying, and it is a good deal 
like asking men on rafts at sea what they 
would order if they each had $ 15  to spend 
in a good restaurant. But we hope to help 
the Latin American Bishops to secure some 
part of what they want and need. 

"I have had an interesting letter from 
Bishop Hall of Hongkong. He asks that 
we send a delegation from the National 
Council out to China. We can't grant this 
request ; for one thing, it is too hard to get 
to China. For another, we are moving 
heaven and earth to get Bishop Gilman 
back to China. He can do more out there 
than 10 members of the National Council. 
If we could send with him one or two 
experienced missionaries, that would be 
the best thing that could possibly be done. 
Perhaps, after the war, a group of Council 
members might go over, and study condi
tions, with useful results." 

Budget Balancing 

The 1 943 budget, presented at the Octo
ber meeting of the N ational Council, in the 
amount of $2,394,854, was adopted at the 
February meeting. Adjustments in the 
form of comparatively small increases here 
and equally small decreases there were 
made. With the use of lapsed balances, 
estimated at $70,000, legacies in hand of 
$78,851 ,  and estimated legacies for 1943 
of $35,410, the amount of $135,261 ,  re
quired over and above the lapsed balances 
to balance the budget, will be in hand. 
Legacies will be used only to the extent 
necessary to balance the budget. 

An apparent decrease in the appropria
tion for work in War Industries Areas, 
as the former Industrial Defense Areas 
is renamed, does not mean that work will 
be curtailed in that important field. Be
cause of slowness in starting work in 
many such centers in 1 942, the amount 
left from the appropriation of last year will 
be sufficient, Bishop Creighton, chairman of 
the Committee on Work in Industrial De
fense Areas reported. That amount was 
$50,000. 

Interesting decreases were $ 1 ,300 for 
travel and $3,900 for General Convention 
expenses. The treasurer, Dr. Lewis B. 
Franklin , explained the second by saying 
that the amount ,designated for General 
Convention expenses of the N ational 
Council in recent years has been $12,000. 
With a much smaller attendance, and no 
exhibits at all, almost a third of that sum 
will be saved. 

INCREASES 

Increases were as interesting. These 
included H ankow, $197 ; Haiti, $ 1 ,4 1 6 ;  
the Dominican Republic, $1 ,000 ; Panama, 
$288 ; Mexico, $ 1 ,700 ; Honolulu, $ 1 , 7 10. 
In all these districts, because of war con
ditions, the work of the Church has be
come more extensive. The Bishop Payne 
Divinity School, through an increase in 
the appropriation to the American Church 
Institute for Negroes, received an increase 
of $2,500, $1 ,500 of which is designated 
for the salary (half its full amount)  of 
an additional professor, voted last year. 
The increase was set at $ 1 ,000, but, on 

motion of l\1iss M ary E. Johnston of  
Southern Ohio, was raised by $1,500, the 
amount necessary to pay the remaining 
half of the voted salary of $3,000, now 
due. It was explained that $1 ,500 was ap
propriated l ast year, for this purpose, be
cause half the year was already past when 
the new professor took office. 

DEBATE 

The  only debate of the entire February 
National Council meeting, except the pro
tracted debate on Negro work, in the 
executive session, took place during the 
presentation of the report on balancing the 
budget. Dr. Franklin explained the various 
increases and decreases, and the Council 
approved, until he reached an item restor
ing the salary cut of 5% on the salaries of  
four officers of the Woman's Auxiliary. 
This had been requested by the executive 
board of the Woman's Auxiliary, but was 
not recommended by the Department of 
Finance. The item amounted to $600. 

Something was said informally by sev
eral members about equal pay for equal 
work. Stoughton Bell of Massachm;etts 
rose to say :  

"It i s  not the custom to pay women the 
same as men . I am not opposed to equal 
pay, but it is not practical. There are two 
women workers to every one man. The 
question is one of supply and demand." 

The Presiding Bishop spoke next, saying : 
"I think the decisive factor in the vote 

of the Department of Finance against this 
restoration was that there are other women 
in other departments besides the Woman's 
Auxiliary, in the Church Missions House, 
who are in the very same position as these 
four for whom the executive board of the 
Auxiliary asks restoration of the 5% cut. 
These other women are feeling the rise 
in the cost of living, and they alsp have 
responsibilities, the same as these four. 
We could not possibly restore the 5% cut 
on all these salaries. It seemed invidious 
to pick out four to favor in this way." 

The Rev. Dr. James Thayer Addison, 
vice-president in charge of Administration 
took the floor, to s ay :  

"The National Council is not ready to 
fight and die for equal pay for men and 
women. We went into that in regard to 
salaries in the mission field some time 
ago." 

Bishop Hobson of Southern Ohio pre
sented another opinion : 

"We should not proceed as they do in the 
world. We should consider people's needs, 
and not the question of supply and demand. 
There are other women here in this house 
who need an increase as much as these 
four. What about them ?" 

The Presiding Bishop then told the 
Council that some of the women in the 
Church Missions House were getting more, 
and some less, than these four. He added : 
"It is a great problem." 

Miss Margaret I. Marston, executive 
secretary of the Woman's Auxiliary, was 
asked to give the names of the four in
volved, but she did not comply with the 
request. The restoration of the cut was 
then voted, but not unanimously. In order 
to be sure that there was a majority, a 
show of hands was asked and count made. 
Bishop Hobson then offered a resolution, 
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which was unanimously passed, that the 
whole problem be studied by the heads of 
the departments of the National Council 
and a report be brought in at the next 
meeting. 

Contribution to Federal 

Council of Churches 

The National Council, at its February 
meeting, voted $5,000 to the Federal 
Council of Churches, the same amount as 
last year. This is 49% of the quota of the 
Episcopal Church. It was pointed out that 
the Congregational and Christian Churches 
pay 87% of their quota ; the Methodists, 
76% ; the Baptists, 6 1 %, and the Pres
byterians, 53%. Bishop Hobson of South
ern Ohio declared that he was so ashamed 
because the Episcopal Church fell so far 
below these other communions that he 
had asked his diocesan convention to vote 
something extra to the Federal Council, 
and it had-not much, but something, to 
show that they wanted i:o help. 

The Presiding Bishop was asked if he 
felt t:mbarrassed because the N ationa1 
Council voted only about half the amount 
requested, and Bishop Tucker replied : 

"The question has to be decided on it� 
merits, not because I am now president of 
the Federal Council. We should like to 
pay the full quota of $10,000, but we 
simply haven't got the money. I hope gifts 
may be made, like that of Southern Ohio, 
from dioceses and from Churchpeople and 
Church organizations." 

Three Visiting Bishops 

Many Churchpeople attended the Feb
ruary meeting of the National Council on 
the days when Bishop Reifsnider, formerly 
in North Kwan to, Japan, and now super
vising the Japanese Churchpeopl e  in the 

· united States, spoke on his work in recent 
months. Bishop Reifsnider has visited nine 
of the ten relocation camps in various 
'states and also the two concentration 
camps .  He said that there are nine J ap
anese priests and other workers in the re
location camps. In one concentration camp, 
there is a Japanese priest, 1 8  years in 
orders, and a loyal American citizen. An
other, who might have gone back tu Japan, 
saw in the situation here a great oppor
tunity to bear witness to Christ. Both 
these priests welcomed Bishop Reifsnider 
on his visits, and the authorities allowed 
the Bishop to preach, even consenting to 
his preaching in the Japanese l anguage. 

Bishop Reifsnider expl ained that he 
tried to act as the suffragan of the various 
bishops in whose respective dioceses or 
districts the camps are placed. It is en
heartening to the Japanese to know that 
they still belong to the dioceses and dis
tricts from which they were sent, though, 
for the present, they are under the care 
of the local bishop, whom Bishop Reif
snider is helping. Records . are being kept, 
which, after the war, will be sent to the 
home bishops. lvleantime, Baptisms, Con
firmations, celebrations of the Holy 
Eucharist are provided for these Christians. 
While there is cordial cooperation with 
other communions, Bishop Reifsnider in-
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sists •• upon following the rules of the 
Church in regard to preparation for Bap
tims and Confirmation, those rites them
selves, and the canonical celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist by an Anglican priest. 

BISHOP BENTLEY 

There was as large an audience of vis
itors to hear Bishop Bentley of Alaska. He 
gave an interesting and vivid account of the 
work in Alaska as it is affected and in
creased by the war. A map made locations 
and d istances clear. Bishop Bentley also 
showed an architect's drawing of the Bishop 
Rowe Memorial, which will be built in 
Fairbanks, the centre of Alaska. This will 
be at once a house for the Bishop, district 
offices, and a gathering place for Church
people. In a wing will be a chapel. 

Bishop Bentley gave a delightful account 
of his visits to several dugouts in which 
American soldiers are living. In one such 
dugout, he noticed it row of pictures of a 
well-known movie star. When he com
mented upon the number of pictures of the 
same star, he was told that she was the 
mascot of that dugout. The 1 7  soldiers 
living in it wrote to her, asking her for 
a photograph,  all signing the one letter. 
Bishop Bentley said : 

"She sent the photograph ;  indeed she 
sent 1 7, each autographed, and each bear
ing the words, after the Christian name 
of the soldier : "With love and kisses." 
The 1 7  men had put the pictures on display 
in the dugout in honor of Bishop Bentley's 
visit. 

BISHOP LITTELL 

Bishop Littell, very recently home from 
Honolulu, also drew a crowd. He ex
pressed great satisfaction that Bishop 
Keeler, Coadjutor of Minnesota, was 
taking temporary charge of the district. 
Bishop Littell paid tribute both to Bishop 
Keeler and to President Sills of Bowdoin 
College for their splendid understanding 
of the Hawaiian Islands, as shown in 
their report after their recent visit. 

Work in the Islands is going on, Bishop 
Littell declared, and growing. The schools 
are full, and so are the churches. Never 
was the opportunity greater. 

Department of Promotion 

By ELIZABETH McCRACKEN 
The Bishop of Southern Ohio made an 

interesting report as chairman of the De
partment of Promotion. Bishop Hobson 
said : 

"The question of promotion in relation 
to the General Convention requires a 
different answer from that of other meet
ings of General Convention. For the first 
time, . the Convention is held when the 
country is actually at war. Moreover, war 
conditions are unlike those of any previous 
time of war in the history of the United 
States. We have grown to depend largely 
upon the thousands of visitors to General 
Convention, from all parts of the country, 
to take back news to their dioceses and 
districts. These visitors are free to get 
around at Convention, where deputies have 
not the time or the opportunity to go. 
People back home have the habit of looking 

to them for the news o f  the Church which 
they thus collect. We s hall not have this, 
next October. Only the necessary deputies 
and a few others will be at Convention. 
So we must devise other means. 

"What we propose is that after General 
Convention, men shall b e  chosen to go out 
and m ake reports to the Church in different 
sections. Instead of thousands of visitors, 
a few picked men will go. If well set-up, 
and set-up now and in the spring, so people 
will be prepared, this pl an will partly com
pensate for the loss of the promotion given 
by visitors. These men s hould be ready as 
soon as possible after General Convention, 
to go out, starting in mid-October and fin
ishing early in Novembe r, while people are 
still interested in hearing about General 
Convention. We hope to get the thing 
mapped out, and the leaders at work in 
Cleveland preparing themselves, before the 
end of Convention." 

New Members 

Bishop Budlong of Connecticut attended 
the N ational Council for the first time as 
a member at the February meeting, Feb
ruary 9th-1 1 th .  He takes the place of 
Bishop Lawrence of Western Massachu
setts as the member elected by the First 
Province. J. Taylor Foster, of New York 
City and Greenwich, Conn., is another 
new member. Mr. Foster takes the place 
left vacant by the death of W. S. Farish. 

Other Action 

,r The Council adopted by a nsmg vote 
a resolution on the death of Walter Kidde 
of Montclair, N. J ., for a number of years 
a member of the Council and a devoted 
Churchman, active in many Church mat
ters, Mr. Kidde died on February 9th. 
[See Deaths, p. 23.] 
,r Dr. George A. Wieland, head of the 
Home Department, brought to the atten
tion of the Council the task of the Church 
in dealing with the mass migrations of 
vast numbers of people as a result of the 
war. He also stressed the responsibility to 
the Japanese in resettlement areas through
out the country. 
,r The Church is aiding in war industry 
areas located in 18 dioceses in the United 
States, according to a report from Bishop 
Creighton of Michigan, chairman of the 
Council committee in charge of _  this work. 
The work done consists largely in aiding 
with personnel, equipment, even building 
repairs, to permit parishes near great war 
industries to minister to the thousands of 
newcomers and their families who have 
recently migrated to these centers. 
,r The Presiding Bishop's Fund for World 
Relief has since its inception in October, 
1940, to January, 1943, received and dis
bursed through accredited agencies, the 
sum of $106,832.77, to aid in the relief of 
suffering in every part of the world where 
it is possible for such agencies to work. 
,r Tentative Every Member Canvass dates 
for 1943 were announced as November 
14th to December 5th. 
,r The Woman's Auxiliary has decided, 
since the closing of Tuttle Training School, 
to use Gammon Theological Seminary, 
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Atlanta, Ga., as a trammg center, in co
-0perati0n with the Atlanta School of Social 
Work, to prepare Negro women for edu
cational and social work in the Church. 
,r An "amazing and gratifying" report was 
given the Council on the status of the 
United Thank Offering. The total amount 
now in hand for the present triennium is 
$705 ,39i, which is $1 1 7,859 more than was 
in hand at the same period of the previous 
triennium. 
,r In order to make sure that the future 
financial requirements of  the foreign field 
may be always in the forefront of the minds 
of the N ational Council, a resolution was 
offered, at the instigation of the director 
of the Overseas Department, Dr. Addison, 
by the Rev. D r. Frederic S. Fleming, stat
ing that the  Council would continue to be 
aware of its responsibilities to the Chinese 
and Far Eastern missions. 
,r Appointments made include : Foreign, 
transfer of Miss Blanche E. Myers from 
Anking to Honolulu, to act as treasurer 
of  the district. Domestic : Reinstatement 
of Miss Jessie Hunter as UTO worker 
in the district of Nevada ; Miss Charlotte 
H . Maxson, as UTO worker in South 
Dakota ; Miss Rose Kubo [Japanese, 
graduate of New York Training School 
for Deaconesses, 1942] ,  UTO worker 
among Japanese people in Western N ebras
ka ; continuation of appointment o f  Miss 
Eva M. Cooper in Wyoming ; transfer of 
Miss Mabel R. Schaeffer, UTO worker, 
from Arizona to Honolulu. 

WOMAN'S A UXILIARY 

Executive Board Meeting 

A woman's gift, designated by women 
for the use of other women, is reported 
from the meeting of the Woman's Aux
iliary national executive board held in New 
York February 5th to 8th.  A former board 
member, remaining anonymous, sent to the 
board in gratitude for all that her mem
bership on the  board had meant to her a 
gift of $500, asking the  board to decide 
how it should be used. The board voted 
it to the Bishop Rowe Memorial Fund and 
then, wishing to give it some special desig
nation, assigned it to furnishing the kitchen 
in the living quarters for the bishop, which 
will be part of the new diocesan house. 
The board felt that the wives of future 
bishops of Alaska would remember the 
donor gratefully. 

As there is but one more board meeting, 
April 30th to May 3d, before the triennial 
meeting in Cleveland next October, the 
board committees are hard at work per
fecting the program and condensing it to 
fit the shortened time of eight days. The 
board is reminding the women of the 
Church that, although the triennial meet
ings will be open as usual to residents of  
the city, travel restrictions and limited 
hotel space mean that thei:e can be no 
visitors, and no alternates. The central 
theme of the triennial will be God's 
Gift and Our Task. 

Many women have been asking what 
activities are most useful for them to pur
sue today, a query which led the board to 
discuss the many kinds of activity now oc
cupying women's time. It was felt that 
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although work for the Church may take 
many forms it must always keep the spir
itual aim and value uppermost, whether 
the particular activity is repairing choir 
vestments in the parish house, or going out 
into the community to carry on some form 
of social service, or staying at home to keep 
a family peaceful and strong in the midst 
of war tensions. 

Mrs. Derrill D. Taber, a national field 
secretary of the auxiliary, who has just 
completed 20 years in field work, reviewed 
some of her experiences for the board and 
pointed out that ideas which were only 
dreams and hopes to leaders among women 
in 1922 are becoming realities today, in the 
wider and deeper scope of the work done 
by Church women. Both Mrs. Taber and 
the executive secretary, Miss Margaret I . 
Marston, commented upon the growing 
awareness and interest which the clergy 
are showing in regard to the Auxiliary. 

NEGRO WORKERS 

Training and employment of Negro 
women workers have been studied by a 
board committee of . which Mrs. Henry J . 
MacMillan of Wilmington, N. C., is chair
man. Since the closing of Tuttle School in 
Raleigh, where such workers have been 
trained in past years, there has· been an 
increasing number of calls for trained 
Negro workers. At present, out of 33 posi
tions open, 18 are vacant. On recommenda
tion of the committee, reported by Dr. 
Adelaide Case in Mrs. MacMillan's ab
sence, the board voted that Gammon The
ological Seminary, Atlanta, Ga., be used 
as a training center, in cooperation with the 
Atlanta School of Social Work ; that sum
mer field work in Church centers be re
quired for those in training ; and that spe
cial emphasis be placed immediately on 
recruiting Negro women. 

Mrs.  S. Van B. Nichols of the Church 
Army told the board members of recent 
activities of that society. The board is ask
ing Church women everywhere to increase 
their cooperation with the Church Army. 
Many diocesan and parish groups are ac
tively supporting the work. 

Appropriations made by the board in
cluded sums for Japanese-American student 
relief, for migrant work under the Home 
Missions Council, for Ginling College, 
China ; also for repairs to mission buildings 
in Western North Carolina, Western 
Michigan, Wyoming, Eastern Oregon, 
North Carolina, Haiti and the Dominican 
Republic, and for equipment needed by a 
United Thank Offering missionary in Du
luth and one in North Dakota. The 1941-
43 United Thank Offering now shows a 
total of $705 ,398, which is $1 1 7,859 more 
than at this time in the 1938-40 triennium. 

Miss Mabel R. Mansfield is retiring 
after long service as director of handcrafts 
in Southwestern Virginia. Deaconess Edith 
A. Booth will succeed her after a term of 
study in the Campbell Folk School at 
Brass town, N. C. 

Two provincial meetings of the woman's 
auxiliary have elected the women who will 
represent their provinces on the national 
executive board which takes office next 
October : for the province of New York 
and New Jersey, Mrs. Wm. T. Heath of 

Buffalo, N. Y. ; for the province of Wash
ington, Mrs. Wm. Tal iaferro, Pittsburgh,  
Pa. 

The headline about shoe rationing ap
peared in the newspapers on the day when 
the Woman's Auxiliary executive board 
was hearing a report of the Auxiliary's 
supply work, foreshadowing possible fur
ther problems for supply secretaries to face 
in securing necessary supplies for needy 
missions. It had been thought that, because 
of claims for war supplies, the Church's 
supply work for missions might diminish 
but comparisons made by the national Aux
iliary office show that, while the value of 
supplies sent out by the dioceses in 1 941 
was $149,529, the total for 1 942 was $144,-
976, a decrease of less than $4,500 or 3%.  

Doing recreational and social work un
der the Red Cross, among Negro troops in 
England, are three graduates of Tuttle 
School, Raleigh :  M rs.  Carol Jarrett 
Cheatham and Miss Gladys Martin, both 
from St. Louis, and M rs. Lydia Dubissette 
from Raleigh.  

UNITY 

Presbyterian and Episcopal Church 

To Hold United Services 

In a significant "trial relationship" St. 
Peter's Episcopal and First Presbyterian 
Churches, Cazenovia, N. Y., will hold 
united services during alternate months in 
each church-except the first Sundays. 

The Rev. I vol I. Curtis for five years 
rector of St. Peter's, will serve both con
gregations·, while the Rev. Robert F. 
Truesdell, Presbyterian pastor, is on leave 
of absence to serve with the armed forces. 

These are the articles of the joint pro
gram : 

"There shall be one pastor  for both 
congregations, the Rev. Ivol I. Curtis. His 
salary shall be paid by St. Peter's Church. 

"Each church shall be host at 1 1  o'clock 
for the Sundays of alternate months, with 
the exception of the first Sundays, when 
they shall meet separately. 

"All parish organizations shall continue 
as usual-women's societies, church 
schools, young people's societies. Any or
ganization is free to call on the  services of 
the pastor at any time. 

"The Pastor shall conduct services for 
the combined congregations when they 
meet together. When in the Presbyterian 
Church he shall wear clerital collar and 
academic gown as Mr. Truesdell did. 

"There will be a celebration of Holy 
Communion every Sunday morning at St. 
Peter's Church at eight A.M. and at 1 1  A.M. 

on the first Sunday of every month. 
"Concerning Sacraments. There is to be 

no interference in any way. If a Presby
terian wants a Presbyterian Minister to 
conduct a wedding ceremony, funeral, bap
tism, etc. the Pastor shall  make arrange
ments for such. A Presbyterian Minister 
will take the Communion Services in the 
Presbyterian Church. 

"An expert in Religious Education shall 
be employed as a parish worker, also to 
train teachers in both church schools, to 
help with the weekday program of re
ligious education in the Central School, 
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and to help the Pastor in his work. Her 
salary shall be paid by the First Presby
terian Church. She shall .be chosen by the 
Session with the approval of the Pastor. 

"This trial relationship shall continue 
for six months. If at the end of this period 
the E!overnine: board of either group votes 
to �ithdraw, the relationship shall be dis
solved." 

LEGISLA TION 

Memorial Asks President to 

Forbid Race Discrimination 

Leading clergymen of the three major 
faiths have joined in a memorial to Presi
dent Roosevelt asking him to reaffirm 
executive order 8802 forbidding race dis
crimination in war industry, to reconstitute 
the Fair Employment Practice committee, 
remove it from the jurisdiction of War 
M anpower Commission, and reschedule 
the public hearings which Mr. McN utt 
ordered postponed indefinitely. 

Among the Episcopal 8igners were 
Bishop Gilbert, Suffragan Bishop of New 
York, Dr. Guy Emery Shipler, and the 
Rev. Thomas A. Fraser. 

PRO VINCES 

Sewanee Religious Education 

Conferences 

Diocesan chairmen and professional 
workers in the field of Christian educa
tion from the fourth province ( Sewanee) 
held their annual conference at All Saints' 
Church, Atlanta, Ga., February 2d to 4th. 

The general topic of discussion was The 
Family and the Church, discussions being 
led by the Rev. Dr. D. A. McGregor, 
executive of the Division of Christian Ed
ucation of the National Council. Dr. Mc
Gregor presented papers on the Dilemma 
of the Family ; the Opportunity pre
sented to the Christian Family and the 
Church by the New World situation ; and 
the Christian Pattern for Family Life. 

Miss Ellen Correll, executive secretary 
of St. M ary's Cathedral, Memphis, Tenn., 
discussed the place of children in thi.s 
problem and opportunity. 

"Train young people to become leaders 
and counsellors to youth work," the Rev. 
Van Garrett of Greenville, Miss., urged 
as he discussed The Place of Young 
People. 

Miss Florence Lerch of Spartanburg, 
S. C., presented a paper on the place of  
the adult in this problem and opportunity, 
which had been written by the Rev. W. S. 
Lea, who was unable to attend the con
ference. Miss Lerch is past president of 
the provincial Young People's Service 
League and was its representative to the 
Youth Conference in Amsterdam in 1939. 

Dean Elwood L. Haines of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Louisville, Ky., chair
man of the conference, spoke on how the 
Church can help the family. The threefold 
d ilemma as set forth by Dr. McGrego,· 
created by the breakdown of old cohe
sion produced by parental authority, the 
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Rice Studios. 
LT. MOREHOUSE : The editor of THE 

LIVING CHURCH reported for his mil
itary duties on February 10th. The 
first instalment of his column, "From 
the Editor," appears on page 21. 

coming of extraneous influences can be 
transformed into blessings, and the entire 
family can develop respect for the special 
knowledge and use it to meet the family 
needs. 

Many of the Church leaders attending 
the Christian education conference re
mained in Atlanta to attend the provincial 
meeting of the Department of Religious 
Education, of which Bishop Jackson of 
Louisiana is chairman. Reports were made 
on summer conferences and camps planned 
by Kanuga, University of the South, 
Sewanee, and in the various dioceses. Dr. 
Alexander Guerry, vice-chancellor of the 
University of the South, reported on the 
work of the School. Woman's auxiliary 
work was presented by Miss Mary E. 
King, who will assume office as president 
of the provincial auxiliary at the Triennial 
meeting in Cleveland next October, and 
M rs. Frank McLeod, retiring chairman of 
Christian Education for the Provincial 
Auxiliary. 

The executive board of the provincial 
Young People's Service League met in 
Atlanta, February 6th and 7th, formulating 
plans for their young people's convention 
to be held at Sewanee this summer, and 
for their Youth Commission Conference 
to be held August 12th, also at Sewanee. 

ANGLO-CA THOLICS 
Conference on Prayer Book 

Principles and Evangelism 

Plans for a· conference on Prayer Book 
Principles and Modern Evangelism, to be 
held Sunday, May 16th, at the Newark 
diocesan house and at Grace Church, 
Newark, have been adopted by the Ameri
can Church Union Regional Committee for 
the dioceses of New Jersey and Newark. 
The committee, of which the Rev. E. C. 
Boggess of Orange is chairman, announces 

that the conference will be presided over 
by Bishop Wash burn o f  Newark and will be 
devoted to an exploration of the Church's 
emphasis on evangelism, as evident 
throughout the Book o f  Common Prayer, 
and the obligation imposed on the indi
vidual communicant to engage in evan
gelistic work. The relation of Prayer Book 
principles to the problems that will be 
posed by the post-war social and economic 
readjustment, and the m anner and extent 
to which every Churchman should prepare 
to take part in that readjustment, are ex
pected to highlight the discussions. 

The committee has selected as the major 
title of the conference subject : Christian 
Certainties for an Uncertain World, and 
this main theme has been sub-divided into 
three sections : The Faith of the Book of 
Common Prayer, The Ministry of the 
Book of Common Prayer, and The Sac
raments of the Book of Common Prayer. 
Each will be led by a prominent speaker, 
and the full program, it is expected, will 
be released about March 1 st. 

In addition to Fr. Boggess, the chair
man, the committee is composed of : Rev .. 
Paul van K. Thomson, of Grace Church, 
Newark, secretary ; Frederick W. Thorne 
of Newark, treasurer ; Rev. E. S. Ford, 
Sparta ; Rev. Bernard McK. Garlick, 
Freehold ; Rev. H arcourt Johnson, Pater
son ; Rev. Arthur F. O'Donnell, Westfield ; 
Rev. A. J. Miller, Ridgewood ; Rev. D. K. 
Montgomery, Morristown, Malcolm B. 
Ayres, Westfield, J. Albert Bailey, Haw
thorne, and W. Sheridan Kane, Bogota. 

JAPANESE-AMERICANS 

Bishop Mitchell Visits 

Internment Camp 

Bishop Mitchell of Arkansas made a 
recent personal visit to a center in his 
diocese where Japanese are being relocated, 
or are interned. 

He visited the Rev. John M. Yamazaki 
and some of his Church flock at the 
Jerome Relocation Center, and described 
his visit as "an inspiring yet heart
touching experience. Here were Japanese, 
barred by accident of birth from being 
American citizens, whose American sons 
are in the Army. Here living in these 
barracks were American citizens, young 
men and women who speak the language 
and possess the spirit and idealism of 
American youth, ardent lovers of this their 
native land. Well, this is their 'war work' 
-the only way they are allowed to help 
win the war against the Axis powers. 

"I wish," Bishop Mitchell continues, 
"you could see the ingenuity Mr. Yama
zaki has exercised in creating makeshift 
appointments for the altar ( itself a make
shift) so that our fellow-Churchmen may 
worship decently and in order. Blocks of 
wood with holes bored in them ; these are 
Eucharistic candlesticks: A sconce fashion
ed from an oil can. An altar cross, hand
made of wood and gilded. A font, a white 
enamel pan bordered with gilt paint and 
decorated with a gilt cross on its side. With 
the help of some of our clergy and others, 
we are replacing some of these articles 
with the real things." 
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ARMED FORCES 

Japanese Soldiers in Wisconsin 

That H awaiian soldiers of Japanese an
cestry make good soldiers has been discov
ered by the officers in charge at Camp 
McCoy, Wis., where the 100th infantry 
battalion USA was stationed. 

All from Hawaii and stationed at the in
land fort, the men are veterans of Pearl 
H arbor day, and received their final com
bat training at Camp McCoy. Feeling that 
their stake in the outcome of the war is 
greater than average, the men have ranked 
high in their training courses. The manner 
in which the local people of the area 
around the camp and the neighboring 
camps would accept the troops had been a 
matter of conjecture. Setting the tone for 
their acceptance into the life of the com
munity, St. John's Church, Sparta, of 
which the Rev. Arnold Ross is rector, 
turned over the guild hall for weekly 
dances, and with the help of the USO was 
instrumental in making the H awaiians an 
integral part of the community. Mrs. A. 
W. Macauley represented the Church as 
hostess. 

Fr. Ross tells of a dinner served by the 
H awaiian boys in the guild hall and which 
included 100 pounds of steak soaked in 
Soya sauce and broiled over charcoal in 
the fireplace in true Hawaiian manner. 
Music for the weekly or semi-weekly 
dances was provided by a juke box which 
the rector ma'iiaged to acquire ; occasiona,lly 
the men brought their own instruments. 

A few of the men, because of the con
tacts made through the USO and St. 
John's, attended Church services. Tyventy
two chaplains at Camp McCoy provide for 
the spiritual life of the soldiers, but not 
one happens to be an Episcopalian. In addi
tion to three services in three missions, 
some 45 miles apart, Fr. Ross offers Holy 
Communion on alternate Sundays in the 
month at the camp and Evensong on the 
other Sunday. 

HOME FRONT 

Censorship 

The Office of Censorship is making every 
attempt to reach the thousands of periodi
cals in the United States with the message 
that the military and naval units of the 
U. S. armed forces should not be identified 
in print, if they are serving outside the 
country. 

Many identifications nevertheless are 
still appearing in print, perhaps in parish 
and diocesan papers. 

The Office of Censorship asks that the 
names of the ships upon which sailors serve 
and the number of the troop units in which 
soldiers serve overseas be withheld. There 
is no objection to revealing that Pvt. John 
Jones is in Australia or that Seaman Tom 
B rown saw action in the Atlantic, but there 
is military information which endangers 
the lives of American fighting men in 
stating that Pvt. John Jones, "Company 
C, 6(l0th Infantry," is in Australia, or Sea-
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man Tom Brown, "Aboard the U.S.S. 
Wisconsin" is in the Atlantic. 

"We ask editors not to publish these 
troop identifications," says the director of 
the Office of Censorship, "and we ask 
parents and relatives not to reveal them. 
Don't give the enemy anything that m ay 
lengthen the war !"  

Parish House Used For Services 

Services of St. Peter's Church, Morris
town, N. J. ,  have been held in the parish 
house since February 1. Closing of the 
church was voted by the vestry after offi
cial engineers, sent by the Rationing Board, 
had inspected the heating plant of the 
church and confirmed the report of the 
vestry that the furnaces are not converti
ble. The oil situation had become acute 
and only enough oil is now being used 
to save the organ. Sunday and weekday 
services, and all rites and ceremonies are 
being held in the parish house where the 
room in back of the stage has been con
verted into a chapel, the stage has become 
a chancel and a temporary Communion 
rail has been set up on the floor in order 
that communicants will not have to mount 
the steps. 

Pastoral Psychology 

"Ministers of the Gospel must become 
parsons of practical psychology if they are 
t:o administer successfully to the war-time 
needs of soldiers and their families," s aid 
the Rev. Otis Radcliffe Rice, chaplain and 
religious director of St. Luke's Hospital,  
New York, who has just concluded a 
three-day seminar in Louisville, Ky., held 
under the auspices of the Louisville Coun
cil of Churches for 70 pastors and 15  
United Service organization representa
tives. 

It is the first time such a seminar has 
been held in the United States said Chap
lain Rice and marks the beginning of a new 
interpretation and application of the rela-

BLOOD-BANK : Fr. Rice is shown equip� 
ment at Louisville's Church hospital 
by Arden Hardgrove, superintendent. 

tion of the local pastor and the soldier and 
his problems. 

In addition to his hospital duties, Chap
lain Rice is professor of pastoral psychol
ogy at the General Theological Seminary. 
While much of his work in St. Luke's is 
carried on with doctors, nurses, and hos
pital employees, it is mainly with the sick 
that he has been concerned. 

BLOOD BANK 
After completing a most successful 

course of lectures in Louisville, Chaplain 
Rice left for Fort Knox, Ky., where he 
conducted s imilar seminars. Before leaving 
the See City, Chaplain Rice visited the 
Norton Memorial Infirmary, Louisville's 
Church Hospital, to observe new methods 
of preparing blood plasma in the hospital's 
civilian defense blood bank. This was es
tablished several months ago as reported in 
THE LIVING CHURCH. 

Improved Hitch-Hiking 

St. Paul's Cathedral, Buffalo, N. Y., has 
found its way to overcome the problem of 
irregular transportation interfering with 
church attendance. Communicants have 
been given stickers for their car wind
shields reading "St. Paul's Cathedral." 
They have been placed in a conspicuous 
place on the car and the driver is asked to 
proceed slowly along his accustomed route 
and to watch for people who may signal 
after seeing the s ign. 

Says Dean Pardue "Those who signal 
for cars with St. Paul's stickers displayed 
on the windshield must do so without em
barrassment. Raise your arm with the 
authority of a traffic officer should you 
see one of our cars. If they are not already 
full, they will be glad to pick you up." 

Church Young People Aid in 

War Effort 

Young people's organizations at Christ 
Church, Savannah, Ga., are contributing 
their time to the war effort. During the 
Christmas holidays a day nursery to take 
care of the children of mothers who had 
to shop, attend Red Cross, or do other 
w.ar work, or find a brief period of recrea
tion at the movies was conducted by the 
Girls Club and two Girl Scout troops. 
There was no charge, but a voluntary 
offering was accepted to defray the nec
essary expenses. The Rev. David Cady 
Wright is rector and the Rev. Charles 
Snowden the assistant rector of Christ 
Church. 

Prayers For Soldiers 

Christ's Church, Rye, N.  Y., has made 
a practice of praying for all of its men in 
the service each Sunday. Because the list 
has become so long, the rector, the Rev. 
Wendell Phillips, has divided it into four 
sections, and certain men are prayed for 
each Sunday. The families are sent post
cards stating on which date their husbands, 
sons, brothers, etc., are to be remembered, 
and that the rector hopes they will be 
present on that occasion.. 
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NORWA Y  

Quisling Expected to Declare 

Clergy Free Churchmen 

In a move at variance with the pro
fessed intention of Premier Vidkun Quis
ling to seek peace in the Norwegian Church 
conflict, government authorities have pre
pared a plan whereby 95% of the clergy
men in Norway would be designated as 
free churchmen. 

The move would mean, in effect, that 
pastors of the Lutheran state Church in 
Norway would become private persons. 
Access to their pulpits would be possible 
only after obtaining permission from 
Quisling-appointed church vestries. 

At the same time, Quislingists would 
automatically take over the work of the 
clergy in the governmental church bureau. 

The move is expected to widen the gulf 
between the Norwegian Church and the 
Quisling government. 

However, Quisling church authorities 
have taken new steps to examine the possi
bilities of peace negotiations with opposi
tion religious leaders. 

Acting on behalf of the government's 
Church department, Q u i s l i ng- B i s h o p  
Kvasnes o f  Stavanger has launched pro
posals calling for the release of Bishop 
Eivind Berggrav, Primate of the Nor
wegian Church, who is under house arrest 
at his country home outside Oslo, and for 
the reinstatement of four dismissed 
Bishops. Under Kvasnes' plan, however, 
Bishop Berggrav would apparently be de
posed as head of the State Lutheran 
Church and given a position as professor 
at Oslo University. 

The Quisling Bishop, it is learned, re
cently approached a prominent theologian, 
who has not participated in the church 
conflict, to discuss with him the possibility 
of negotiations with opposition church 
leaders. He was advised that opposition 
leaders were not opposed to discussions, 
but that their demands would be greater 
than last Fall, when peace proposals were 
also made by Premier Quisling's church 
department. 

PROPOSALS DISCOUNTED 

Well-informed Norwegian Church cir
cles discount the Quisling peace campaign 
and do not take Bishop Kvasnes' pro
posals seriously. 

I t  is pointed out that the present peace 
proposals have been followed by the arrest 
of opposition clergymen. 

The Norwegian Church still demands 
the release of Bishop Berggrav before any 
negotiations or discussions can be opened. 
The Church also insists that such discus
sions must be free and not in connection 
with any declaration of political loyalty. 
It is also demanded that measures against 
clergymen be stopped. 

Meanwhile, it is learned that Premier 
Vidkun Quisling has requested his church 
officials to ignore the frequent congrega
tional prayers for dismissed and exiled 
opposition bishops and pastors, and has 
asked that no action be taken against 
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churchmen issuing attacks against the gov
ernment from pulpits. Quisling also 
stressed the desirability of furthering co
operation between dismissed vestrymen and 
newly-appointed ones. 

Quisling Clergyman Resigns ; 

To Join Opposition 

In what is believed the first instance of 
its kind in Norway, a Quisling-appointed 
clergyman has publicly announced his in
tention to resign from office, according 
to a wire received by Religious News 
Service. 

The clergyman, Christian Hansteen, 
pastor of the well-known U ranienborg 
church in Oslo, told his congregation on 
Sunday, February 7th, that he no longer 
could cooperate with the Quisling church 
group and would accordingly relinquish his 
pulpit. 

In the future, said the clergyman, he 
would take orders only from the anti
Quisling bishops. His appointment, he 
added, had angered the parishioners and 
under the circumstances he could not 
preach in a church where he was not 
welcome. 

His announcement made a profound 
impression on the Norwegian public. He 
is a brother-in-law of the late Gulbrand 
Lunde, Quislingist propaganda minister. 

Pastoral Visitations 

Norway's Quisling-appointed bishops 
have given up attempts to conduct pastoral 
visitations. 

The approaching visit · of a Quisling
bishop was always the signal for a parish
wide locking of doors. Usually, the visiting 
bishop was forced to call out _the Nor
wegian State Police in order to gain access 
to a church. 

ENGLAND 

The Padre's Hour 

By C. B. MoRTLOCK 

An important and significant step has 
been taken to give religion a hitherto un
precedented place in the life of the British 
Army. Kiog's Regulations, the manual 
which governs every phase of army life, 
are careful to ensure the religious liberty 
of the individual. He cannot be required 
to worship otherwise than in accordance 
with his own declaration of religious be
lief. Unless the exigencies of the service 
prevent it in war-time, the Sunday morning 
church parade is compulsory, though no 
man m ay be paraded for a service of any 
denomination other than his own. The 
Army Council has repeatedly refused to 
modify the regulation about compulsion. 

Recently a statement issued from the 
War Office said "The Army Council, in 
affirming their profound conviction of the 
value of religious inspiration as a source 
of spiritual and moral strength in the pres
ent conflict, direct that, so far as the 
exigencies of the military situation permit 

every facility should be given for public 
and private worship." This was part of any 
Army order on Sunday observance. It 
went on : "In the case  of the Christian 
churches arrangements should be made by 
commanding officers and chaplains to en
sure that opportunities are afforded to 
all ranks to attend public services or to 
carry out their devotions privately in the 
churches or quiet rooms in camps and sta
tions. Sunday duties should be ordered with 
this object in view." The order enjoined 
that corresponding f acilities were to be 
made available to members of other faiths 
and creeds. 

A further important step is the institu
tion of what is popularly known in the 
Army as the Padre's Hour. In the past 
systematic instruction in religion has been 
confined to depot recruits, enlisted boys, 
Bible class volunteers, and confirmation 
candidates. For the rest the chaplains have 
been obliged to take such opportunities, 
apart from the parade service, as might 
present themselves. In the main they have 
been informal talks and discussions. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Religious instruction as a regular part 
of military training is now in course of 
being established throughout the army. 
I have recently been spending a few days 
with an airborne division in which the 
scheme was first put into operation. 

In a letter to brigade commanders in his 
division the Officer directed that one hour 
each week should be devoted to religious 
instruction during trai11i11g hours. This 
hour he ordered to be shown in the weekly 
training programs of all units. He · sug
gested that this instruction should be car
ried out on a company basis ; that the 
chaplains should explain the fundamental 
questions of religion and that the men 
should then have the opportunity of dis
cussing the points and asking questions. 
These last, the general pointed out, 
had when they spoke from the pulpit. 

The general expressed himself as "ex
tremely perturbed by the ignorance of the 
average soldier on religious matters," 
though he realized that this was not alto
gether the fault of the individual. He laid 
most of the blame on the lack of religious 
teaching in the schools. 

During my stay with the division I had 
opportunity of seeing the Padre's Hour in 
operation and also of meeting all the chap
lains of the division and discussing the 
scheme with them from many aspects. 

SUCCESS 

There is no doubt about its success. 
From the chaplain's point of view it is, 
of course, invaluable, and not least in 
giving him a clearly defined job. to do 
throughout the week. The response · from 
the men is excellent and from what I 
saw myself it is evident that the: ·interest 
is genuinely alive. Men soon realize that 
it is a Sunday School ; that they were 
not being "preached at" and that i t  
i s  not dull or boring. No doubt some 
such suspicions were entertained . at the 
start but it is quite certain that they van
ished as soon as the scheme began. The 
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troops realize that it is as much their show 
as the chaplain's. Every chaplain with 
whom I discussed the matter told me there 
had been no attempt to sabotage the 
Padre's Hour by refusal to cooperate ; nor 
has there been any trouble with men trying 
to make the affair rediculous with 
nuisance-value questions. 

The method adopted is for the chap
lain to introduce the subject of the d ay 
by means of a short talk of about 15 to 
20 minutes duration. Discussion and ques
tions fill the rest of the hour. 

The subjects and courses are determined 
by a variety of means. In some cases the 
individual. chaplain draws up his own plan. 
In others the chaplains of a division decide 
on a more or less uniform course for the 
whole formation. It is also found a good 
plan in some places to adopt a published 
outline of instruction. There have been 
several such issued for the express pur
pose. Better than all these methods is that 
by which the choice is, on broad lines, left 
to the men themselves. It  is a s imple 
matter for the chaplain to balance and 
correct as may be necessary as the course 
proceeds. 

PHILOSOPHY 

One may sum up the presentation of re
ligion in these Padre's Hours as "a man's 
philosophy of life." That embraces every 
aspect of Christian faith and living and 
allows for all questions of belief and con
duct as concerning the men as soldiers, 
citizens, workers ,  members of a family, 
members of the Church, and as sons of 
God. Problems incidental to army life and 
what is nowadays termed "welfare" occa
sionally crop up but are at once related 
to the main topic. 

From the chaplain's point of view tht 
Padre's Hour has the immense advantage 
of enabling him to get to know his men 
and for them to know him in a way very 
difficult before. It enables them to discuss 
religious questions and at the same time 
to give definite instruction. It serves 
further to remove ignorance and m is
understanding, and to challenge men to 
serve manfully under Christ's banner as 
faithful soldiers. 

Already the Padre's Hour has enabled 
chaplains to discover a great deal about 
men's moral and spiritual problems and 
failings as well as to get their criticisms 
at first hand. Such insight into hearts and 
minds cannot be too highly valued. The 
chaplains also have had many requests for 
private talks as a result of the Hours. 
Candidates for Confirmation have also 
been forthcom ing and there are some men 
who desire, after the war, to test their 
vocation for Holy Orders. 

While the chaplains are unanimous in 
their welcome to the innovation they re
alize that it i s  putting them to the test. 
They encounter all shades of opinion, un
belief, prejudice, and conviction. Failure 
to face the barrage of attack on some point 
of faith or morals would be disastrous. 
The chaplain must have the confidence of 
the men by facing hard questions. There 
is no denying that some chaplains h ave 
found the ordeal very exacting, but if they 
are honest with the men and do not try to 

;hedge they come through well. 
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The chaplains render regular ( usually 
monthly) reports to the senior chaplain 
arid these reports are carefully examined 
by the General Officer Commanding who 
discusses them in a monthly conference 
with the chaplains. There is no doubt that 
the higher command attaches very great 
importance to the religious-. training hours 
and the chaplains are receiving the utmost 
backing from commanders-in-Chief. 

Since every man has to be given one 
hour a week ' of religious instruction, the 
chaplain's day may have several of such 
hours ,  indeed, almost certainly will, for 
it has been found that small groups such 
as a platoon are more convenient than a 
whole company. Though officers are not at 
present required to parade with the men 
for instruction many of them do in fact 
attend, particularly platoon commanders. 

Troops parade in three groups, Church 
of England, Roman Catholic, and other 
denominations. Occasionally the medical 
officer or some other suitable officer or a 
civilian speaker is invited to address the 
men in the Padre's Hour. 

FRENCH WEST AFRICA 

Time Favorable For Evangelization 

In the Revue Missionnaire for October. 
1942, M. Jean Keller of the Paris Mis� 
s_ionary Society gives a survey of the mis
sionary situation in French West Africa. 

"In this immense territory, nine times as 
big as France, people by nearly 1 5,000,000 
inhabitants, our French missions have only 
a very small place. But others have come 
from outside to set up there the banner 
of the Gospel, and these other missions 
too are orphaned missions today. 

"Some of them are very old, but most 
of them date from the first years after the 
last war. Very rapidly they founded some 
50 stations, with a staff which in 1939 
amounted to almost 200, occupying the 
chief strategical points in the country. The 
Methodist Mission of French West Africa 
plucked like a ripe fruit on the ivory Coast 
the results of the extraordinary journey 
of the prophet Harris, and without having 
to sow, it harvested tens of thousands of 
native people brought from fetishism by 
H arris . . . .  

"The time is particularly favorable for 
the preaching of the Gospel. In many rn
gions, fetishi�m is breaking up, and the 
disillusioned natives are looking for some
thing else. In the coastal regions where 
the mixture of populations is intense, a 
sem i-religious, semi-political, and racial 
syncretism is being created which may have 
grave consequences for the future .  Edu
cated youth no longer wishes to be con
sidered as worshipping fetishes ; that is the 
religion of the 'savages.' At the High 
School of French West Africa at Sebiko
tane near Dakar, the fetischist pupils s ay 
they are Moslems. 

"Indeed, many are tempted by Islam , 
the religion of the conquerors who came 
from the north and of the merchants who 
go everywhere. This Islam of Negro 
Africa is a religion admirably adapted to 
the mentality of the natives. It gives them 
a single God and encourages their taste fo1 

complicated and strict practices which in
volve no moral effort. But it leads them to 
a fatalism which destroys the sense of sin 
and responsibility and thus prevents any 
true progress. In the course of the last 
century Islam made immense progress in 
French West Africa. Even now, chiefs 
go over to Islam and seek to carry the 
people with them. The French adminis
tration, which at one time encouraged this 
movement, now has a better realization of 
its dangers and desires to put a stop to it. 
Therefore it is turning to the missions and 
saying to them : the time is favorable for 
Christianity. 

"Yes, the time is favorable for the 
evangelization of French West Africa, 
both because of the development of mis
sionary work and because of the general 
rel igious situation of the colony. But 
French West Africa shares the fate of  
France, and circumstances have hit  hard 
most of the missions established there. 
Missionaries on foreign leave have not 
been able to return to their posts ; and the 
ranks of those who remain are growing 
ever thinner, since disease and fatigue in 
this hard climate make it necessary to send 
more and more of them home. Thus, at 
the moment when new forces would be 
needed, the number of workers is dimin
ishing to such an extent that those who re
main at work cannot even hold the 
positions already gained, train catechists, 
watch over the growth of the young 
churches which have to face so many 
enemies. Some missionary societies have 
lost half their staff." 

CANADA 

Dr. Sherman Elected Archbishop 

Of Rupert's Land 

The Rt. Rev. Louis Ralph Sherman, 
M .A., B.Litt., D.D., Bishop of Calgary, 
was elected Archbishop of Rupert's Land 
on February 1 1 th at Winnipeg, Canada. 
Dr. Sherman is a Canadian by birth, a 
Rhodes Scholar, and a graduate of Oxford 
University. He succeeds the Most Rev. A. 
McAdam H arding, who recently retired 
from his position of Archbishop and 
Metropolitan of Rupert's Land. 

MEXICO-

Missionary Travel By Horseback 

Fifty miles in two days may be nothing 
by motor car but it is still quite a dis
tance on horseback, over roads in the Mex
ican mountains, week after week all year 
round. The Rev. Alfonso Gomez Cam
beros has recently been placed in charge of 
the Nop ala mission field in the state of 
Hidalgo, some 80 miles north of Mexico 
City. He lives in Nopala and takes care 
of missions in surrounding ·towns on a 
schedule like this : 

Nopala to Santiago Loma, 1 8  miles ; 
from there on to Chapontongo, 4 miles ; to 
San Bartolo, 1 0  miles ; and 18 miles home 
to N opala. Two days' rest and work at 
home, then off again to Humini, 1 0  miles ; 
to Encinillas, over 20 miles ; San Francis
quito for an early service, 40 miles in all . 
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The Spiritual Awakening at West Point 
By the Rev . Franklin C. Smith 

T
H E  Rev. Charles Pettit Mcilvaine, 
chaplain and professor of ethics, 
United States Military Academy, 

West Point, 1 825-26, was the product of 
a healthy and vigorous epoch in the life of 
the Church when a period of expansion 
followed the period of organization after 
the chaos incident on the Revolution ; when 
a new spirit of confidence in its character 
and mission issued in a shift from the de
fensive to the offensive. Young Mcllvaine 
was called to the rectorship of Christ 
Church , Georgetown, D . C., before his 
ordination to the diaconate and while 
rector of this parish was twice elected 
chaplain o f  the U. S. Senate, with the 
added distinction of being the youngest 
clergyman ever thus elected. It was his 

Historiographer, Diocese of Western Michigan 

The young chaplain viewed his future 
field of labor in prospect with certain mis
givings and with some positive alarm for 
which there was certain foundation. His 
friends among· military men of religious 
character warned him that he would find 
at West Point "no religious sympathy or 
fellowship in the institution." This was 
unfavorable enough but worse was their 
statement of a widespread infidelity among 
officers and cadets, in which alleged atmos
phere his sort of preaching would arouse 
opposition. In the face of this, the chap
lain felt his youth and inexperience and 
says that he entered upon his field with 
dread. 

While Chaplain Mcllvaine records that 
he did meet with indifference and some 

THE CHAPEL AT WEST POINT: Floodliglzted at  niglzt (in peacetime) it is a symbol 
of tlze importance of religion at tlze U. S. Military Academy. 

contacts here, notably in the person of 
Secretary of  War Calhoun, that brought 
about his appointment to the post of chap
lain and p rofessor of ethics at West Point. 

Perhaps few appointed to the important 
post of ch aplain at West Point have been 
more fortunately endowed with physical 
graces, intellectual stamina, and spiritual 
force than Charles Pettit Mcilvaine. 
Bishop Lee describes him : "As a preacher 
his fine person, graceful manner, and elocu
tion, fervent and forcible style, commanded 
general admiration, and rendered his min
istrations very attractive and acceptable. 
The physical man corresponded well with 
the intellectual, and the lovers of oratory 
found his discourses a rich treat. But the 
outward man was not all. Body and mind 
were the vehicle for the expression of deep 
and earnest evangelical fervor. He spake 
as one absorbed and penetrated with his 
sublime and awful subject. The ministry 
of this servant of Christ was clothed with 
power because it was full of reality and 
unction, met the wants of awakened souls, 
answered great questions stirring in the 
depths of troubled hearts, and pointed out 
clearly and distinctly the way of life." 

February 21, 1943 

opposition verifying the prophecies of his 
f riends, and definitely states the prevalence 
of the spirit of infidelity, it is probable 
that the condition was exaggerated. 

To say there was no interest in religion 
as such in America in the 1 820's is to 
overlook certain definite manifestations of 
the religious urge which , if grotesque, are 
defined as setting the American type in 
religion. 

_The chaplaincy at West Point had been 
established by Act of Congress in 18 18. 
The regulations of the Military Academy 
in the '20's provided that all academic 
officers and cadets must strictly attend 
divine service on Sundays, and that any 
cadet behaving indecently or irreverently 
while attending divine service, "or who 
shall use any profane oath or execration, 
or who shall profane the Sabbath , shall be 
dismissed . . . .  " The regulations also had 
an eye to further  delinquencies, some of 
them seeming . somewhat absurd today, 
The cadets were prohibited from taking a 
newspaper without special permission of  
the superintendent, forbidden to  play at 
cards, chess, "chequers," or backgammon, 
or to read without permission any novel, 

romance , or play, o r  to use wine or spir
ituous liquors, or to send or accept a 
challenge. The blanket regulation of ab
stention from vicious, immoral, or irreg
ular conduct under p ain of  dismissal ex
hibited Uncle Sam's concern for the morals 
of the corps. 

CROSS-SECTION 

West Point at the time, in its academic 
staff and cadet corps, was obviously a 
cross-section of Ame rica as a whole, re
ligiously as otherwise. One who under
takes the extension of his ministry in the 
office of a chaplain to the armed forces 
is often bothered through failure to realize 
the fact that the personnel is truly a cross
section of American life. As this applies 
to the exercise of religion, he will find just 
about as much interest in religion and 
about the same percentage of men at his 
services as in civil life, speaking in gen
eralities. Chaplains find many earnest re
ligious men among officers and enlisted 
personnel. 

So, in truth, did Ch aplain Mcllvaine. 
He says that the prevalence of infidelity 
was what he had been told in Washington 
that he would find, and he lodges it among 
the junior officers and more particularly, 
the "tacs," that is, the disciplinary officers 
assigned to the cadet companies. But he 
did find among the j unior officers some 
who had religious interests, and Colone, 
Sylvanus Thayer, superintendent, rightly 
styled "Father of the Academy," and Pro
fessor Dennis H . M ahan, would hardly be 
called irreligious. The re was sufficient in
terest in religion · to keep up the services 
during the period between the departure of 
Chaplain Picton and the arrival of Chap
lain McI!vaine. Captain David B. Doug
las , professor of Engineering, and Pro
fessor Charles Davies of the mathematics 
department alternated in reading sermons. 
On Sunday, February 20th, Cadet Heintz
leman records : "We m arched to church 
today, but we had· no preacher, so we con
cluded that it would be best to march 
back again." 

Of the cadet corps itself there were in 
Chaplain Mcllvaine's time many names 
which became distinguished in their later 
history : Church , the mathematician ;  
Bache, the scientist ; Meriwether Clark, 
the explorer ; Robert E. Lee ; Jefferson 
Davis ; Leonidas Polk ; the two J ohnstons ; 
Albert Sidney ; and Joseph E. Pleasanton ; 
and Heintzleman. Many came from Chris
tian homes and gave evidence in later life 
of that early training. 

ISOLATION 

West Point in the 1 820's was an isolated 
spot. There was no railroad and no high
way. The sole means of communication 
with the outside world was by steamboat 
on the Hudson. There were some 200 
cadets and 27 on the "Academick Staff." 
It was a national isastitution in the woods. 
Religion had not arrived at the dignity 
of a building of its own, neither the "Old 
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Chapel," the cadet chapel, nor the Roman 
Catholic chapel was in existence. Services 
were held in the hall under the library 
in the old Academic building, burnrd in 
1 838. The room was furnished with back
less benches so crowded together that there 
was no room to kneel h ad one been so 
inclined. The previous chaplain, the Rev. 
Thomas Picton, who though ' an "amiable 
character," had been allowed to resign 
through failure in his teaching duties, was 
a Presbyterian, so Chaplain Mcllvaine's 
introduction of liturgical worship was a 
trio of himself, Captain Hitchcock, and 
Lieutenant Smith. The two officers, the 
chaplain says, fulfilled their promises wel\ 
and gave a decided lead in the service. 
Cadet Heintzleman's diary says : "Sunday 
(April) 10th. We had a sermon by our 
new parson, M r. Mcllvaine. All the corps 
are to have books to follow him in the 
exercises." The chaplain preached his first 
sermon from the text "The fear of the 
Lord is the beginning of wisdom." The 
sermons, by the way, Cadet Heintzleman 
reports as of two hours' length, from 
1 1  to 1. At the close of the sermon the 
chaplain took occasion to define his duties 
and relations. While intending to do his 
duty in both capacities as professor and 
chaplain, he made it plain that he felt his 
most important duty to be his spiritual 
functions : "as a minister of Christ, I de
sired to be the servant of all in any way 
in which I could be of service to any." 

The response to his introduction of him
self to his new duties in the reception 
which he received was socially kindly and 
friendly, but as he estimated interest and 
sympathy in religion, "chilling." He found, 
of course, that duties and regulations al
lowed only a very limited contact of cadet 
and officer, and for a year his only asso
ciation with the cadets was the formal 
contact as professor with his classes and 
officiant at the Sunday services. Lack of 
personal relation with the corps and the 
officers made him feel that he was reaching 
out in the dark. Such was the situation ; 
the requirement was that he exerciie a 
ministry as . a minister of Christ ; the ap
proved solution, as he arrived at it, avoid
ing an ineffective ministry, was to view his 
congregatio'n as souls "with hearts and con
sciences and wants like all others, needing 
the same Saviour, the same Gospel, and 
the same manifestation of truth as others ; 
and what God has provided as the method 
of convincing and converting souls to 
Christ by the preaching of the Cross, was 
the method for them, in just a:s much 
simplicity and directness and boldness and 
confidence, as anywhere else." 

Further evidence of interest in religion 
as time went on disclosed itself in offen
sive opposition, verbal and epistolatory. 
The chaplain rightly interpreted this as 
"something better than perfect indiffer
ence." 

Time wore on. A year passed without 
the slightest indication of effect of or re
sponse to his spiritual l abors, s ave the 
negative noted above. In all that time no 
cadet had sought him out for counsel and 
advice and he knew personally not one, 
save one boy in sorrow after the .death 
of his father. But evidence exists ... that his 
impression on . the cadets was positive 
and powerful though he was unaware of 
it. The i:haplain made a sufficiently strong 
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impression on Cadet Heintzleman, not 
particularly given to religious interest, to 
influence him to record twice in his diary 
"an excellent sermon." Cadet Jefferson 
Davis' tribute is more extended : "A word 
as to our eloquent and pious chaplain, 
Mcilvaine. In appearance and manner he 
seemed to belong to the pulpit, and he 
had a peculiar power of voice rarely found 
elsewhere than on the stage. From its 
highest tones it would sink to a whisper, 
and yet be audible throughout the whole 
chapel. His sermons, according to the usage 
of his Church-the Episcopalian-were 
written beforehand ; but occasionally, he 
would burst forth in a grand tide of or
atory, clearly unpremeditated, and more 
irresistible than it probably would have 
been had it been carefully written. For 
example : he was once preaching, and, just 
behind him, was visible the mountain pass 
through which the Hudson flows, when a 
gathering storm was seen approaching 
West Point. That coming storm he wove 
into his sermon, so that the crash of one 
fitted into a great outburst of the other. 
They seemed to belong to one another
the sermon and the storm." General Crafts 
J. Wright gives his impressions of the 
chaplain when a cadet : "On the first Sun
day of Dr. Mcllvaine's preaching at West 
Point the cadets went to chapel, as usual, 
some with books to read, and others hoping 
to sleep, but none expecting to take any 
interest in the sermon. Had a bugle been 
sounded in the chapel they would not have 
been more astonished. Books were dropped, 
sleep was forgotten, attention was riveted. 
There was general surprise and gratifica
tion. From that day on the chaplain's in
fluence grew more and more power
ful. . . .  " 

Building, then, better than he knew, his 
labors found their fruition in the remark
able spiritual awakening at the Academy 
in 1826. As one studies the fugitive notes 
of t.he story of this manifestation of re
ligion, recorded by the Rev. G. T. Fox, 
which with Gen. Francis H. Smith's re
port of his interviews with both Bis.hops 
Mcilvaine and Polk in 1858, Bishop Polk's 
biography, Freeman's R. E. Lee, and Mrs. 
Davis' J elf er son Davis, one is forced to 
the conviction of the office and power of 
the Holy Spirit. It cannot be explained 
on other grounds. " . . .  the suddenness and 
power ·of the work-so without hand
with so little of man's device, the hand of 
the human minister was almost invisible." 
The chaplain was as much surprised at its 
development as everyone else. 

CONVERSION OF LEONIDAS POLK 

The movement had its beginning with 
Cadet Leonidas Polk and a tract by 
Olynthus Gregory on Evidencies of Chris
tianity. The chaplain had determined to 
call to his aid the printed word to supple
ment the spoken, and to that end dis
tributed religious tracts in the rooms of 
the cadets while they were at drill. Cadet 
Polk, coming into his room, reaches for a 
tract lying upon his table to light his can
dle. But he was to receive a greater and 
more enduring light. His eye falling upon 
the name of the author, Gregory, the law 
of association gave him pause. Gregory, 
"Old Greg," author of the text book on 
Jl,f echanics in the course of study. So he 
draws up his chair to see what Old Greg 

had to say about Christianity. When later 
he knocked at the chaplain's door seeking 
conference and counsel, with him was 
ushered in the day that saw the consum
mation of the chaplain's prayers and labors. 

The conversion of Leonidas Polk was 
not only an outstanding event in his own 
life but as well in the history of the time 
in the Academy-the first known instance 
in the history of the Academy of a cadet 
coming out and taking position as a fol
lower of Christ, says Mcllvaine. Word 
got around in the corps that Polk had 
been converted-Polk, second-classman, 
cadet officer, high spirited, high toned. A 
stronger convert could hardly have been 
chosen. Cadet Crafts and others gather on 
the stoop to see Polk the leader of the 
squad of . "converted men" go by to their 
prayer meeting in the prison room, and 
noted with respect that he is "calm and 
fearless, with earnest anxiety in his look." 
The courage of his convictions is put to a 
practical test the next Sunday when he 
alone of the cadet body kneels at prayer. 
Polk and Magruder are baptized at chapel 
and after the service the chaplain gives 
them a· few words of exhortation pertinent 
to the step they have taken. "Pray your 
Master and Saviour to take you out of the 
world rather than allow you to bring re
proach upon the cause you have now pro
fessed" ;  and Polk's "Amen" is patently 
from the depths of his heart. 

AWAKENING 

With Polk as its first recruit, the awak
ening spread, spread to a degree to make 
it one of the outstanding events in the 
history of the United States Military 
Academy, and few of West Point's his
torians fail to note it. The religious and 
secular press of the d ay noted it. The 
Christian Inquirer, anti-militarist, dis
claiming any disposition to scoff at re
vivals of religion, nevertheless injects a 
sour. note in deploring that a revival of 
religion should be "accompanied by de
plorable incongruities . . .  to lead people 
to reflect on the improper and discordant 
associations which abound in Christen
dom.'' The New England Galaxy has a 
blast of bombastic ridicule. 

• The spirit's power moved in the life of 
the Academy. Bishop Mcllvaine in later 
years told of the progress of the awaken
ing : "In a day or two another came, a 
case of conviction, as solitary as the other 
( Polk) . Then another and another, un
connected, no influence of sympathy, till 
they thus found themselves with others 
of one mind. No meetings with anybody to 
talk to them, encourage them, pray with 
them, till they thus came to the chaplain's 
study, each by himself, or conducted for 
introduction by the cadet who came first. 
So it went on. Now some officers came in 
the same mind, of whom two were pro
fessors and one an instructor in artillery. 
I found it necessary to have some meetings 
for them twice or thrice a week for in
struction and prayer. Soon the number was 
so great as wholly to occupy the largest 
room I had. There was not the least 
appearance of excitement, all were quiet, 
silent, calm. The meeting was confined to 
prayer by the chaplain and the simplest 
exposition of truth. None came who did 
not profess in so doing to be seeking 
Christ. The cases of conversion were gen-
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e rally very distinctly marked with eviden
cies of the new creature, leading to a very 
positive confession of Christ, and a very 
exemplary walk before God and man. 
Some who had not been baptized came 
forward before all the corps and in that 
ordinance confessed Jesus. There was a 
general impression of solemnity over the 
whole Corps and the neighboring people." 

RESULTS 
Adverse criticisms of religious awaken

ings center in their supposedly transitory 
character. The fruits of this spiritual 
awakening at the Military Academy were 
as marked as the event itself. Many whose 
religious life was begun in this awakening 
continued faithful throughout their lives. 
Evidence of this was afforded B ishop Mc
Ilvaine in later life. In 1860 he stated 
"to this day he had scarcely ceased to hear 
of persons whom he never knew, who 
ascribed the beginnings of their Christian 
life to impressions" received in the awak
ening of 1826. The occasion that brought 
forth this statement was one of further 
proof of the above. On this visit to West 
Point in 1860 he was invited by a lieu
tenant to attend a meeting for prayer 
which the officer headed. After the meeting 
one of the cadets lingered to tell the Bishop 
that his father, recently deceased, after a 
consistent Christian life, had often spoken 
of the awakening of '26 and the cadet 
wished to thank the B ishop for his part in 
his father's conversion. 

Further and specific evidence of the 
permanent character of the awakening is 
furnished in the l ater careers of a number 
of cadets. In the period from 1825 to 1 900 
1 5  graduates of West Point later took 
Holy Orders in the Church. It is significant 
that 1 1  of these 15 came under Chaplain 
Mcllvaine's influence. They were : N.  
Sayre Harris, class of 1825, sometime sec
retary of the Board of Missions ; William 
Bryant, '26, principal of Botetourt Acad
emy, Va. ; George Woodbridge, '26, rector 
of Monumental Church, Richmond, for 
32 years ; Martin P. Parks, '26, in 1 840 
chaplain at West Point ; Leonidas Polk, 
'27, Bishop of Arkansas and M ajor Gen
eral, C.S.A. ; Charles W. Hackley, '29, 
professor of mathematics, Columbia ; 
George A. Sterling, '29 ; Francis Vinton, 
'30, rector of Trinity Church, New York ; 
William N. Pendleton, '30, rector of 
Latimer parish, Lexington, Va. ,  Brigadier 
General, C.S.A. ; Albert T. Bledsoe, '30, 
ordained by Bishop Mcllvaine, 1 836, de
posed at his own request, 1 837 ; and Ros
well Park, '3 1 ,  principal of Christ Church 
Hall, Pomfret, Conn. 

Those who have seen the great sights of 
the country will agree, I think, that West 
Point at Christmastide furnishes a spec
tacle that is nationally outstanding. The 
majestic Cadet Chapel, of military Gothic 
lines, dominates the plain on one of the 
surrounding hills. In peace time during the 
Christmas season, when night falls on this 
cradle of the Army, flood lights are turned 
on . the Chapel. Below, on the plain, the 
twinkling street lamps and the windows 
of the barracks, in an angle of the parade 
ground the variegated cone of a lighted 
Christmas tree. Standing out in the dark
ness in its strength and beauty, its strong 
lines softened and its solidity intenerated, 
the Cadet Chapel commands the scene. 
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Christmas at ·Barton Place 
By Miss H. M. Halstead 

Superintendent of THE LIVING CHURCH NURSERY SHELTER 

''To BE or not to be," that was the 
question. Should we be able to 
invite friends and neighbors to 

come to a party with our children ? A new 
child had brought chicken pox to the 
nursery in October and we had to wait 
until four days before Christmas to make 
sure no more children would develop it. 

On December 21st we shouted "All is 
well" and went forward gaily with our 
preparations. 

The babes knew that the birthday of  
Jesus was near, and as they were told the 
story of His birth their eyes watched the 
figures of Mrs. Murray's beautiful model 
of the Nativity which were touched one by 
one as the story unfolded. They passed 
round the figure of the baby Jesus in His 
crib. Some of them stroked it and wee 
Donald kissed it because, he s aid, it was 
small and lovely. 

Then every child sent a greeting card 
home to London. The babes stuck a lamb 
on theirs and the older children colored a 
Christmas tree. They put them in the pillar 
box on the road themselves. 

We sang the carols that many children 
remembered from last year and we learned 
the bedtime carol, "Little Jesus, sweetly 
sleep." The children were singing it at all 
times of the day because they liked the 
rhythm and the simple words so much. 

We remembered that at our last party 
some of the tiny ones were afraid of Father 
Christmas ; so this year the costume was 
brought into the nursery so that all could 
get used to the red cloak and the lon·g 
white beard. Terry said "Do you know, 
Father Christmas came to our nursery and 

he had nothing inside h im ! Miss Barker 
had to put him on." 

It was not easy to get a Christmas tree 
this fourth year of the war and we were 
well pleased when a beautiful tree was 
brought to us. Our doctor arrived with 
three boxes of fairy l amps, reminding us 
that they had been through a blitz and 
might not function. One box was certainly 
of no use, but the othe r  two made a gay 
show and one tiny light fascinated the 
ch ildren because, they s aid, it went on and 
off all the time. We put on our decora
tions from past years and thought ourselves 
lucky to have them, for  the shops were 
sadly empty of such things. 

Just as we were fixing the Christmas 
stockings from America a cable arrived, 
"LIVING CHURCH FAMILY sends greetings. 
Joyful Christmas to b abes and staff. God 
bless you all." It gave us a warm feeling 
of brotherhood and gratitude to those who 
were thinking of us from afar. 

We opened up our stores and decided to 
forget the war and Lord Woolton [the 
minister of food] and l augh, eat, and be 
merry. When all was finished we decided 
it was our best tree and the choicest edi
bles we had ever seen. 

There were gifts from America, 
Johannesburg, South Africa, and Canada. 
The parents and girls of Warrington High 
School had been working for us throughout 
the term and sent a huge box of toys and 
garments. Many of the parents were on 
war-work and yet they had spared us many 
hours of their very busy lives. 

Christmas Eve came. The babes wore 
new clothes and the girls had lovely hair-

SHELTER CHRISTMAS PARTY: The mayor and mayoress of Exeter (center) came ta 
see the children on Chirstmas Eve. 
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ribbons such as we have not seen in Eng
land for the past two years. They were 
a gift from New York and we wished 
Miss Anna Tucker could have seen her 
ribbons adorning the heads of the children. 

The Mayor and M ayoress of Exeter 
arrived and sat down at the tables happily 
with the children. It was all a grand suc
cess. We called for Father Christmas and 
he got a rousing reception. 

We had thought there was not much 
variety in the gifts-dolls, soft animals, 

boxes of soldiers. But the babes were over
joyed and thrilled. I said to Ray, "What 
do you like best of all ?" and he replied 
quickly "My pussy" and hugged it to him. 
It seemed a poor thing to me, but nothing 
could have pleased him more. 

On Christmas morning, grown-ups and 
children had a service together. Then came 
the postman's parcels that. parents had 
been sending for a week past. They had 
been put aside for this very moment. What 
an event it was-indeed it was the grand 

climax of all the wonderful things that 
had been happening. 

When the plum pudding came into the 
nursery at dinner-time, the babes gazed at 
it doubtfully, for it was surmounted with 
a sprig of holly. "It is a flowered pudding. 
Do we eat it ?" was the anxious query. 

Yes, it was a wonderful Christmas and 
we are still marvelling that we who dared 
to start Barton Place with so little equip
ment should now have friends both in 
England and overseas ever ready to help us. 

The Russian Church and the Soviet Revolution 
An Ortho dox Writer Finds Grounds for Optim ism 

By the Rev . S. Bolshakoff 

O
N November 7, 19 17, the Russian 
Provisory Government was arrest
ed in the Winter Palace in Petro

grad and the Soviet regime began its rule 
over the vast territories of the former 
Empire of Romanovs. The Russian Church 
numbered at that time 1 30 bishops, 50,960 
priests, 1 5,210 deacons, almost 90,000 
monks and nuns, and nearly 1 10 millions 
of the faithful. There were nearly 70 enor
mous dioceses, 30,000 parishes, and 1 ,030 
monasteries. The Church's annual income 
was estimated at $250,000,000 and its 
properties were certainly large. The 
Russian Church possessed four theological 
academies, 58 seminaries, 185 lower eccle
siastical schools, and about 4-0,000 primary 
schools. In every respect the Russian 
Church was a powerful body. 

The Bolsheviks, who professed the 
Marxian philosophy and looked upon . the 
Church as a pillar of the dethroned regime, 
were eager to reduce it to impotence, as 
soon as possible, or, still better, to destroy 
it altogether. The very existence of such 
a thing as the Church was unbecoming in 
the Marxian society. The Bolsheviks did 
not wait for long. The decree of the 23rd 
January 19 18 opened their assault on the 
Church. It was separated from the State, 
its bank deposits, landed estates, houses, 
the very church buildings were nation
alized. All theological academies, sem
inaries, and schools were closed. That was, 
however, only a beginning. As the Church 
protested against these l aws and even ana
thematized the Red Government through 
its. head , the Patriarch Tikhon of Moscow, 
the Bolsheviks accused the churchmen of 
secret sympathies with the white armies 
and the foreign interventionists. 

CAPITULATION 

The famine of 1921 and the confiscation 
of the sacred vessels and reliquaries of 
the Church ordered by the Soviet author
ities in 1 922 and opposed by Patriarch 
Tikhon led to the struggle between the 
Russian Church and the Soviet State. As 
the churchmen became divided on the issue 
they were overcome and by 1923 the 
Bolsheviks were masters of the situation. 
By the letter of June 6, 1 923, Patriarch 
Tikhon repealed his former condemnation 
of the Soviet State and expressed his loy
alty to it. The struggle with the State 
cost the Church heavily. In the fight many 
bishops, priests, monks, an·d layfolk per,. 
ished before the execution squads and in  
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the concentration camps, all monasteries 
were liquidated, clergy deprived of all 
civil rights, and the whole of the fabric 
of the Church came to extreme disorder. 

The Soviet extremists decided then to 
administer to the Church the coup de 
grace. The collectivization drive, resented 
by the churchmen generally, led to the 
mass closing of churches as centres of the 
peasant resistance. In 1 928 alone 592 
churches were closed on that account. At 
the same time the most prodigious and sys
tematic godless propaganda was initiated. 
In 1 928 the Godless Alliance numbered al
ready 8,928 cells with 465,498 members. 
Although the Metropolitan Sergius of 
Nijni-Novgorod reached in 1 927 some 
modus vivendi with the Soviet State and 
succeeded in preserving to some extent the 
external organization of the Russian 
Church, yet it was in a great peril of dis
integration from within because many 
groups opposed Metropolitan Sergius for 
his acknowledgment of Bolsheviks as mas
ters of Russia. The prelate, however, per
sisted in his policy and won. 

CONCESSIONS 

The struggle within the party itself and 
the elimination of all leftists in the differ
ent purges led to the final triumph of 
Stalin's policy of the socialism in one coun
try. The Stalinist constitution of 1936 
declared all Soviet citizens equal in rights 
and obligations. By this declaration the 
clergy received back their civil rights, 
which they lost since the Revolution. 
Gradually many more concessions fol
lowed . The manuals of history ridiculing 
the Russiari' Christianity were withdrawn, 
performance of the blasphemous plays and 
films forbidden, and finally in June 1940 
the Sunday was restored as the compulsory 
public Holy D ay. 

On the eve of the German invasion into 
Russia, the Orthodox Church there was 
slowly recovering from its wounds re
ceived during the fiery years of the Revo
lution. The Soviet War News on August 
22, 1941 ,  gave some statistics concerning 
the Russian Church. It possessed then 28 
bishops, a decrease of 75% against 191 7 ;  
5,665 priests, a drop of about 90% ; 3 ,100 
deacons against 1 5,210 before the Revolu
tion. There were still 4,225 churches in 
use and 37 monasteries against 46,457 and 
1 ,026 respectively, in 1 9 1 7. A careful 
study of the different Soviet papers re
veals approximately 60,000,000 Orthodox 

in USSR, scattered over about 20,000 re
ligious associations. Then we find that the 
number of the faithful has been halved 
with a loss of about one third of their 
parishes. Some districts indeed are very 
deChristianized indeed, others suffered 
comparatively little. 

The Russo-German War produced in
dubitably a strong growth of patriotism in 
all groups of the population and, conse
quently, a greater interest and respect for 
the Russian past and culture, which is so 
closely connected with the Church. The 
habit to look upon the clergy as on despic
able humbugs, exploiters of the popular 
ignorance, supporters of the capitalists is 
disappearing fast. The clergy remained 
loyal to the regime as well as churchmen. 
The Germans were unable to find any 
support from the Soviet prelates as they 
found it among the Ukrainian prelates of 
the Polish Orthodox Church. 

RECOGNITION 

The Soviet State began gradually to 
notice the Church, its clergy, and laity. 
Their requests began to be heard and sat
isfied as far as possible. Their role as 
preservers of the national culture, as links 
with the past, securing the continuity of 
the national history was acknowledged. 
The appointment of Metropolitan Nicholas 
of Kiev as a member of the state com
mission to investigate the German atroci
ties is a case in point. For the first time 
since the Soviet regime came into existence 
a churchman and a prelate was appointed 
to sit on a state commission with the great
est representatives of the Soviet culture 
and society. 

It means that the Soviet State recogniz·es 
at last the cultural value of the Church 
and its eminent place in the society. It is 
true that the 1 24th article of the Soviet 
Constitution, which is definitely anti
religious, is not yet repealed, but it may 
be done later. In any case the Russian 
Church survived its years of the Soviet 
Revolution · with its bitter civil war and 
maddening collectivization drive. It sur
vived the most carefully organized godless 
p·ropaganda and restrictions of every kind. 
It is very unlikely that the persecution of 
the Church will be started again later 
on. The events point rather to the other 
direction, namely, to the establishment of 
the permanent modus vivendi between the 
Church and the State in Russia and to 
real religious freedom. 
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The Message of the Church 

W
HEN popular thought is pre
occupied with the relevance, the 
message of almost everything to 

what it likes to call "this time," and "this 
generation," as if they were somehow set 
apart from other times and generations, 
it is pertinent to ask whether the Church 
has relevance and message to that same 
time and that same generation. Has the 
Church a special message for our time, or 
for any particular time as distinguished _ 
from all time ? For example, is the message 
of the Church to a world at war different 
from her message to a world at peace ? 

The answer to these questions is de
pendent on clear thinking about one basic 
characteristic of the word of the Church : 
that it is, specifically, the word of the 
Church, not of any individual within the 
Church. A servant of the Church may 
speak with the voice of the Church ; he 
may also speak in his own voice as an 
individual ; not necessarily will the two 
voices be one. Confusion often arises from 
failure to make distinctions on this impor
tant point, from failure to distinguish what 
a man thinks and what the Church thinks 
on this, that, or the other subject. That is 
to confuse a definition or defense of the 
position of the Church with the private 
and personal position of the definer or 
defender. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury's public 
statements at the time of the difficulties 
of the British sovereign who recently ab
dicated his throne were a definition of the 
position of the Anglican Church. In his 
official position, the Archbishop could say 
and do nothing but what he said and did. 
It is confusion, mockery of clear thinking 
to assume those same statements are nec
essarily equally representative of the Arch
bishop's private and personal opinions as a 
man. 

ETERNAL MESSAGE 

The Church, not an individual , not even 
a generation or an age, is what counts 
always . There, fundamentally, is the dif
ference between Catholic and Protestant 
tradition. Protestant tradition with its 
ramifications has been an influential con
tributor to the disorder and anarchy of 
contemporary civilization, anarchy charac
terized by materialistic secularization of 
human life, obscuring most values in hu
man life which really matter. And if civil
ization is to be salvaged and saved , such 
salvation and salvaging can come only 
through return to Catholic tradition. That 
an individual, even a group of individuals, 
however distinguished by intellect, should 
have a message for an age-that strikes me 
as egotism and presumption. That there 
should be a body of truth, a faith once 
delivered to the saints, to be preached with 
the voice of authority in season and out of 
season, a message essentially unchanged 
from generation to generation-that, per 
contra, seems an entirely sensible hy-
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pothesis. It is sensible, that is, provided 
we believe in a God-centred and God
ordered world , not in one which is man
centred , organized by and for men ; if we 
believe in a world controlled by a God 
interested in the creatures He has created 
and placed in that world , One Who loves 
them, and Who has a plan for them. 

Do we believe in that faith once deliv
ered to the saints ? Are we a Church with 
a voice of authority ? Or are we a casual 
group of men and women with more or 
less casual, common interests, meeting for 
purposes not too different from the pur
poses which may bring together almost any 
group of men and women-for social and 
intellectual satisfaction, for discussions 
about living the good life here and now 
in this world, building and ordering only 
by our own human effort the better so
ciety only here and now ? For if, with 
modern humanists and with many modern 
social scientists, we believe unaided human 
ambition and energy can, without God 's 
help, define and effect that good society 
toward which the whole creation ought 
to move, then, whatever else we may be, 
we are not Christian, and we are not a 
Christian Church. Talk of message is, 
uhder such circumstances, very l ike the 
beating in a void of invisible wings which 
aren't there. Either we are a Church, or 
we are not. Either we are Christian, or 
we are not. Let us be clear. Let us not 
try to be all things to all men, and by a 
foolish tolerance so compromise the mean
ing of words that the words have no mean
ing. If we understand ourselves to be a 
Church, we must be militant, downright, 
four-square, and the question of a special 
message for a particular generation falls 
of its own ineptitude. For the message of 
the Church is an unchanging, an eternal 
message. 

It is the eternal message of the Church 
in all the ages ; the word of the whole 
Church, not of individuals within the 
Church. That word is set forth in its essen-

• tials in three great traditional creeds :  the 
• Apostles' Creed, the Nicene Creed, and the 
Quicunque vult, popularly known as the 
Athanasian Creed . To speak of a "modern 
message" as if that message were somehow 
different from the message to our fathers 
and to their fathers before them, to speak 
of a message for one class of society as 
distinct from all classes-to talk that way 
is to talk very little if anything more than 
nonsense. It is to betray the Church with 
a kiss. 

Of course it is an hypothesis that the 
Church may be wrong. The materialist 
may have the correct answer for the quest
ing spirit of our human nature. But should 
the time ever come that the materialist 
position be established true, then there will 
be no place for a church. And just now 
the Church is going to get precisely no
where, and that rapidly, by any straddling, 
middle of the road, compromise position. 

By such tactics she sets her  feet, or rather 
we set her feet for her, on the broad and 
easy highway of her own perdition. She 
has a creed. On that creed she must stand 
or fall. She has in her keeping the truths 
of eternal life ; those truths and those only 
she must proclaim. And she will do well 
if she proclaims them now as she has 
never proclaimed them before in all the 
history of the world. 

SIN 
Chauncey Tinker of Yale is quoted as 

having said this at a meeting in the Church 
of Saint Mary the Virgin : "I hope that our 
pastors will say something about sin. It is 
sin that has brought the world where it 
now is. All about us, in the universities 
as well as in journalism, people are saying 
that we are puppets o r  that we have 
glandular trouble. Either way lies ruin. 
Let the Church return to the grand old 
work of saving souls." 

Of course our priests need to say some
thing about sin. I hope they are going to 
say a good deal about it in the near future, 
so much that its ugly, incontrovertible re
ality is brought home to those now inclined 
to shrug it off as imaginative unreality or 
as something remote from man's important 
concerns. But still more should there be 
talk about the way out from sin, the way 
which is also the only way to meaningful 
living here and now as well as in God's 
eternal kingdom. 

Let me try and illustrate by incident 
something of what I think to be the pres
ent need and the present misunderstanding 
of the message of the Church. 

A friend was coming out of the post
office when the chimes of a Protestant 
church were ringing for the midweek 
prayer meeting. Half jokingly I said, 
"Don't you hear your bells ?" "If I went," 
she answered , "it would be the first time 
in years." I didn't say, as I should have 
said, and as another friend did say under 
not dissimilar circumstances, "I  shouldn't 
boast about it if I were you." But I did 
ask-I wasn't so much as half joking now 
-"Don't you think you have a responsi
bility ?" And her answer was the usual 
one : "Can't I lead a good enough life 
without going to church ?" A good life by 
whose standards,  man's or God 's ; in terms 
of whose will, man's will or God's will ? 

LAPSED INSURANCE 

A college senior who is a lapsed Roman 
Catholic, rather proud of his sophomoric 
agnosticism, was discussing his probable 
military service with another college senior. 
"Sure," he said, "if I get on the other side, 
up front where I see active fighting, I 'll go 
to the priest. Not that I believe. But it's 
a kind of life insurance." It probably didn't 
occur to the boy how uncannily accurate 
his metaphor was : life insurance lapses 
when premiums are not paid. 

Another college student I know has been 
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m considerable confusion about his duty 
in the war. He thought he believed he 
was a pacifist and a conscientious objector, 
yet he wasn't entirely sure. He was anxious 
to make the right decision, to find the right 
answer to his questions, to plot the right 
course of action. He had given the problem 
the best of his time, energy, thought, and 
patience-the best of his human mind. One 
thing had not occurred to him. He had not 
thought ·of putting his questions to God, 
of trying God's way. It had not occurred 
to him that God had a place in everyday 
affairs on a human level ; that God's way 
called him to the altar at the .l\llass, called 
him to prayer with special intention that 
he might be guided to a decision. Reduced 
to lowest terms, what it means is that he 
had not thought God's way very much 
counted. 

He is not very different from another 
s tudent who was making plans for his 
future. He had everything worked out and 
diagrammed. For a period of years he 
would give all he had to a certain course ;  
he would give it what he called a fair trial. 

At the end of this time he expected to cause I know most about them, another 
know whether he could be a success, because I believe the Church ought prin
whether he could find satisfaction in such cipally to address herself to them and to 
a way of life. He was going to do it all other young people like them, since with 
for himself. And if in the end he failed them rests the future of the Church and 
he would have nobody but himself to of very m any other things. Once the 
blame. Like the other boy, he had left God fashionable shell of their cynic hardness is 
entirely out of his considerations ; he had chipped-and it is not at all a difficult thing 
forgotten "the man upstairs ." A little to chip it-they are as idealistic as young 
pressure brought out the admission that people have always been. Their idealism 
he wasn't sure there was a "man upstairs ." is an explanation of the attraction of com
If there was, my student friend was not • munism, of pacifism, of the isms of all 
sure he was a benevolent being who could sorts of man-made programs of social re
be depended upon to help instead of inter- form. Like the youth of Wordsworth's day 
fering. That idea of an interfering God who surrendered everything to the ideals 
coupled with the notion that a man can of the French Revolution, they give them
be completely independent, a law to him- selves to the newest modish doctrine, or, 
self when it comes to planning what he is finding nothing, l ike Wordsworth when 
going to do with his life and with himself the French Revolution failed him. They 
would seem to suggest that in this instance "yield up moral questions in despair." 
at least the Church had not been very Why the shoddy substitutes for Truth ? 
effective in her teaching of her message. Why second best programs for living, when 

THE CHURCH AND y 0UTH the best ought to be theirs , and is at hand 
for their election ? Why, unless the Church 

If these incidents are preponderantly has failed to make her message clear, un-
about college students , one reason is be- less she has failed to speak to them with 

conviction and authority ? Has there been 
too much invitation to ease and conveni
ence ; too much trying to soften down, to 

THE PARACLETE 
palliate, and make palatable a truth which 
must not be tampered with if it is ever 
·to make men free ? 

T
HE rain is falling 
on battered guns and tanks ;  

The rain is falling 
on pitted earth, shelled recently ; 

The rain is falling 
in pools, deep and shallow ; 

No sound, no light, no shadow 
Only the rain is falling . . 

A moan, an oath, a prayer, 
One stirs among the bodies there 
A boy, a lad, perhaps fifteen, 
Clad in coarse stuff, 
Cap gone, boots muddied, 
Face gashed and bloodied ; 
Fumbling at his collar. 
Slowly his fingers clutch a crucifix, 
Slowly the lips move "Christ. . . " 

Gently the water is lapping, lapping 
around his boat. 
Breezes blow through the apple trees 
from his father's orchard, 
And the faint, sweet scent is like 
Incense from the village altar 
A soft sigh, "Christ. . . ." 
And the water is lapping, lapping. 

"Look, what they send to fight us !"  
The man turned over a body with his foot, 
A body that lay face downward in a pool. 

"A boy ! A boy, with a crucifix . . . Ha ! Ha !" 
The brutal jokes begin . . .  and cease 
The boy's face-that look of Peace . 
And a childhood's faith remembered. 

HAL DAY. 

Eric Gill, great modern Catholic, great 
Christian, has written, "I became a Cath� 
olic because I fell in love with truth." 
Truth which is to be loved must also be 
respected. It is difficult to respect anything 
which changes with every shifting wind of 
doctrine, too ready to put the last word of  
science or sociology before the eternal word 
of God. "Come over and join us and we 
will make all things as easy and as con
venient as possible." Something like that 
has to9 frequently been the voice of the 
Church, mistakenly intended to be alluring. 
"Come, and we will shorten our services ; 
we will put them at hours which may hap
pen to suit you, so that they will not inter
fere with other important things you may 
want to do ; we will say or do nothing to 
make you uncomfortable,"-nothing to dis
turb even the newly acquired conceit of a 
college freshman who has perhaps been 
exposed to an elementary course in biology 
or geology, and so thinks himself equipped 
with the latest word of the latest wisdom 
concerning the nature of things ! That is 
not a way to win love, to induce respect 
from clear-eyed, honest young people. The 
easy way has seldom been the respected 
way, nor is it the way of either com
munism or pacifism. They are wise enough 
to demand sacrifice. Has an easy way been 
too often the way of the Church ? It is not 
our Lord's way : "he that is not for us is 
against us ." 

GROWING UP 
Nor are these young people to be won 

by teaching which would perpetuate their 
childhood, turning them into eternal Peter 
Pans who, in matters of the mind and 
spirit, are never to grow up. "The old 
time religion" in the silly sense of the 
song which is written about it-"good 
enough for Daddy, and so good enough for 
me"-makes them laugh. Nor are they 
l ikely to take seriously well meant pious 
injunctions not to forget those prayers they 
learned at their mothers ' knees . They 
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ought to forget them in the normal process 
of growing up. Food for babes is not food 
for men ; strained spinach should give way 
to the stouter virtues of corned beef and 
cabbage. Not that Truth changes, for it 
doesn't. But the human animal changes, 
growing into profounder awareness of the 
fullness of Truth. A man's prayers, and 
his ideas of prayer, ought to grow up with 
him. This means that for the adult mind 
the word of the Church must be an adult 
word, a word that is scholarly and in
tellectual as well as spiritual. So far as I 
know, the most searching and painstaking 
human scholarship has not touched any 
essential truth of the Church. If we are 
candid, and honest, and scholarly, if we 
understand ourselves, we do not need to 
fear that scholarship and the life of the 
mind will lead to unbelief. 

What it comes to then is something like 
this. ( 1 ) The Church must be a _scholarly 
and an intellectual Church, speaking au
thoritatively to thinking men and women, 
in a language which is not an insult to 
their intelligence. (2 )  The Church must 
not compromise. She must not mistakenly 
offer an easy way, must not soften and 
water down her truth. The blood of the 
martyrs was the seed of the Church. I am 
afraid lately we have been looking for 
different seeds, productive of strange 
hybrids whose double flowers are useful 
for decoration but yield no fruit. (3) The 
Church must make demands and must 
promise the hard way of sacrifice. He that 
would save his life must first lose it. The 
truth of those words is both primitive and 
perennial. It is no good offering an Easter 
without a Good Friday, to say nothing of 
the six disciplinary and glorious weeks of 
Lent. 

THE CHURCH'S STAND 

Specifically then, where should the 
Church take her stand ? What is the new
old message she should uncompromisingly 
deliver to a world which needs that 
message as it needs nothing else?  I should 
outline it in some such form as this. ( 1 ) 
Our world is a God-centred and a God
controlled world. (2) In such a world, 
man's dependence, not his independence, 
is the first fact of his human nature ; 
his dependence on God, without Whom 
man can do not much of anything 
that matters. ( 3 ) In that state of de
pendence, m an's happiness is to be found 
not in the assertion of his own human 
will, but only as he seeks and dis
covers the divine will ; when he submits 
his will to God's will, learning in such sub
mission that perfect freedom which is the 
right of those who live after the laws of 
their own human nature. Violation of the 
laws of a thing's being is destruction of the 
thing! ( 4) The knowledge of God's will 
must be by God's way, not by any way 
devised by man,  which a man might wish or 
prefer to follow. Saint Augustine says, "He 
is a good proficient in the knowledge of 
God who knows that God must give him 
the means to know God." It  is all succinct
ly phrased, in simple words, in a catechism 

' of the Church. More wisdom abides in 
the ancient words of the catechisms than 
many people, today, are willing to allow. 

Q :  Who made you'? 
A :  God made me. 
Q: Why did God make you'? 
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THE LORD' S PRAYER AND THE PAUPER 

G
RANT, Lord, that I may wear my pauper's gown 

With love and meekness. Now I have been stripped 
Of friends and fortune. Like a hound well whipped, 

I lurk in this lone alley of the town, 
Grateful for soup and crusts. My darkest hour 

May be to come. I rise from my hard bed, 
Trembling in fear. But when I bow my head 

And say the Lord's brief prayer, I find a power 
That saves me from this deep despair of hell. 

Like all who throw away their lives for Thee, 
Let me now lose myself, Lord, and be free. -

Blow me a brazen trumpet ! Ring a bell ! 
Sing songs with me ! The Lord has won my fight ! 
His yoke is easy and His burden light ! 

A :  God made me to know Him, to love 
Him, to serve Him in this world, and to 
be happy with Him forever in the next. 

Nor is it hard to find equally compelling 
expression in the sentences of other great 
teachers. In the Paradiso, questioning the 
spirits in the lowest heaven, the Heaven of 
the Moon, Dante asks whether they are 
satisfied with their lot, whether they never 
desire a more exalted place in one of the 
higher spheres. This is their answer : "If 
we desired to be more on high, our desires 
would be discordant with the will of Him 
who assigns us here . . .  it is the essence 
of this blessed existence to hold itself with
in the divine will . . .  His will is our peace ; 
it is the sea whereunto everything is mov
ing." Centuries before Dante, Saint Augus
tine had written this immortal sentence : 
Dilige Deum et fac quod vis; "love God, 
and do what you will.'' It is easy to mis
understand Saint Augustine, but when he 
is rightly understood, I think he sums up 
the whole matter. Without God, do what 
you will is libertinism and lawless irre
sponsibility. With God, with love of God, 
there can be no irresponsibility, because 
love of God means putting God first. It 
means a conforming of the individual will 
to His will, in order that, so far as possi
ble, the one loving may become like the 
one loved ; for love finds joy and freedom 
in submission, which is harmony with the 
divine will. And Saint Paul tells the Ro
mans : "Be not conformed to this world ; 
but be ye transformed by the renewing of 
your mind, that ye may prove what is that 
good and acceptable and perfect will of 
God." 

On those words-from the catechism, 
from Dante, from Saint Augustine and 
from Saint Paul-at least so far as I can 
see, hangs the message of the Church. 
They are the heart and soul of what ought 
to be her word for the world when the 
Church understands herself, her place in 
the divine economy of this world, and her 
message to the world. If  she understands, 
she knows that her word is to all men in 
all ages, for it is the eternal word of a 
God who is not touched by change. Our 
Lord has asserted : "I, if I be lifted up, 
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will draw all men unto me." It seems to 
me that it is one of the chief things the 
Church ought to be busy about, simply to 
see that He be given a chance to fulfill His 
promise. 

LIVING CHURCH RELIEF FUND 

Living Church Nursery Shelter 
Previously acknowledged . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4,165.30 
Mrs. Harold Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 0.00 
Mrs. Anna S. Haywood . . . . . .  , . . . . . . 1 0.00 
Miss Elsa S. Almstedt . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Mrs. William J. Bartlum . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Gethsemane Church, Minneapolis, Minn. 5.00 
Mrs. Richard P. Kent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
St. Peter's Church, West Allis, Wis. 5.00 
Holy Trinity Church, Spokane, Wash. . . 4.00 
Churchmen in Masonic Home, Burlington, 

N. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.25 
Miss Helen M. Pickslay . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Miss Jennie Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .00 

$4,260.55 

China Relief Fund 
St. Theresa's Guild, St. Christopher's 

Church, Boulder City, Nev. . . . . . .  $ 
Two Friends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Mrs. Harriet B. Rankin . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Rev. Raymond M. D. Adams . , . . . . .  . 
Mrs. Anna S. Haywood . . . . . , . . . . .  . 
Mrs. A. M. Fitzpatrick . . . . . , , . . . .  . 

$ 

Greek Relief Fund 
Church of the Holy Comforter, Mont

gomery, Ala. ( for Greek Children in 
Greece ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 

Mrs. A. M. Fitzpatrick . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
Mrs. Anna S. Haywood . . . . . . . . . .  , 
Florence A. Cutter . . . . . . . . . . . . .' . .  . 

$ 

17.00 
1 5 .00 
10.00 

5.00 
3.00 
2.00 

52.00 

32 .26 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 

3 7.26 

Altar for Japanese Internment Camp 
Previously acknowledged . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 45.00 
Miss Elsa S. Almstedt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .00 
Elizabeth F. Boyde . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Friend of the Japanese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 

$ 54.00 

War Prisoners Aid 
Previously acknow !edged . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 790.40 
Mrs. Harriet B.  Rankin . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . 
Mrs. Elsa S. Almstedt . . . . . . . . , . . .  . 
L. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Mrs. A. M. Fitzpatrick . . . . . . , . . . .  . 

1 0.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 

$ 8 12.40 
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The February National Council Meeting 

I
T HAD been announced in  October that the February 

meeting of the National Council would consider at 
length and in detail the whole question of the work of 

the Church among the Negroes. To this end, surveys have 
been made and consultations held with leaders, both White 
and Negro, in that important field. A whole afternoon and a 
very long evening were devoted to the subject. The delibera
tions were all in executive session, to the regret of many 
far-seeing men and women. 

The subject is complex and difficult. We venture to think 
that its complexity and its difficulty are augmented by secrecy 
in its discussion. Such secrecy gives rise to conjectures and 
suspicions which are wholly without any justification except 
the fact that those directly interested in the discussions cannot 
bring themselves to hold their sessions in public. We hope, for 
the sake of the earlier solution of the problem of true fellow
ship between White and Colored Churchpeople, that the 
National Council may soon see its way clear to lead the way 
in not only frank but open consideration of this great matter. 

A set of "Guiding Principles" was drawn up as a result 
of the discussions. Fine as these are, they are simply the prin
ciples which should guide Christian people in any of their 
relations with their fellow Christians. As between man and 
man these principles would apply, as well as between race 
and race, or group and group. They are the principles of 
the Sermon on the Mount, and, as such, cannot be too often 
repeated and paraphrased and remembered and acted upon. 

But, in the absence of any report of the· discussions of the 
Council, the Church is left with very little insight into what 
the Council plans to do to put these principles into effect. The 
decision to appoint a Colored Secretary for Colored Work 
and the establishment of a bi-racial committee on Negro work 
are two necessary and important steps. But what policies 
will the secretary be expected to carry out ? And what will 
the duties of the committee be ? 

It was pleasant to hear both from the Presiding Bishop 
and from Dr. Addison that the "cabinet" of the Presiding 
Bishop is proving the great success that was predicted. Not only 
does it save time, but, more important still, it makes closer 
the cooperation between the many activities in the Church 
Missions House. In another vital sense the "cabinet" is suc
cessful : all the heads of divisions, as well as the four heads 
of departments, like it. 

Churchpeople may be startled when they learn that the 
National Council has lately been in the habit of appropriating 
$12,000 for the expenses of the Council in connection with 
the General Convention. The sum of $8,100 voted for this 
coming General Convention may even seem to them a large 
amount. Perhaps many will realize for the first time how 
vital a part of General Convention to visitors are the exhibits 
and the great mass meetings and other gatherings, sponsored 
and managed by the National Council. The exhibits form 
the chief recreation of most of the thousands who attend 
General Convention. For this very reason, the exhibit halls 
have had an incalculable educational value. Churchpeople, 
while they enjoyed and admired the exhibits, have absorbed 
unforgettable facts about the missionary enterprise of the 
Chui:ch, at home and overseas. Everyone will miss the exhibits 
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this coming October, and all the other things provided by the 
National · Council as "promotion." 

Bishop Hobson cited something else that will be missed : 
the enthusiastic promotion given by the thousands of visitors 
who visit not only exhibits but also every activity of General 
Convention, and then go home and tell their friends and 
neighbors about it all. These Churchpeople will not be in 
Cleveland. But they will surely be gratified to learn that the 
Department· of Promotion of the National Council is already 
so aware of the difference that their absence will make that 
elaborate plans are actually in hand already to compensate 
for what they do. For our own part, we are glad that "picked 
men" are to be prepared to go out immediately after the close 
of General Convention to tell the Church about it ; but we 
feel that they can never quite compensate for the throngs 
of visitors. When the war is over ( perhaps in 1 946 ) and 
General Convention meets again in peace time, we think 
that the return of the visitors will be one of the best things 
about the first post-war General Convention. 

Bishop Hobson made no mention of the Church press 
when he was speaking of ways in which the news of General 
Convention might be brought to the people of the Church 
throughout the country. No doubt he took that for granted. 
But, after the session at which he presented his report, many 
Church people among the visitors to the National Council 
declared that they looked to the Church papers to bring them 
General Convention news and interpretations. THE LIVING 
CHURCH, proud of its record of prompt, accurate, and com
plete Convention reports, is already making plans for coverage 
which will be announced in due course. 

T
HE three missionary bishops who addressed the February 
National Council meeting aroused more interest, even, 

than the reports and announcements. It was evident that 
one effect of the war has been ·to make more keen the interest 
of Churchpople in All\ska and Honolulu. Bishop Rowe him
self was never more eagerly heard than was Bishop Bentley 
on this occasion. There was an enthusiastic reception given 
Bishop Littell. As for Bishop Reifsnider, even those National 
Council members and visitors who had heard him speak before 
on his present work, or read his accounts of it, listened intently 
to every word. Here, as elsewhere, the war makes that which 
is far off seem nigh. 

This was the first meeting of the National Council since 
the election of the Presiding Bishop as President of the Fed
eral Council of Churches. The satisfaction in this high honor 
was slightly dimmed for the Council by the fact that there are 
not enough funds available to meet the quota asked of the 
Episcopal Church by the Federal Council. Forty-nine percent 
of the $10,000 asked is all that can be managed just now. 
Perhaps, as Bishop Tucker suggested, special gifts from di
oceses, groups, and individuals may increase it. 

In general, it may be said that the National Council 
showed at its February, 1943, meeting a keen awareness of the 
responsibilities of the Church in these critical days, and moved 
efficiently to carry out its part of those responsibilities. I f  
we knew a little more about the discussions on Colored Work, 
we might be in a position to be even more enthusiastic. 

The Living Church 
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rom 

I 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Dear Living Church Family : 
For many years one of the most valuable and interesting 

features of THE LIVING CHURCH has been its department of 
Letters to the Editor. I hope that we shall always continue 
to have such a department. It acts as a safety valve for readers, 
and provides a wholesome corrective for the editor. It is, in 
fact, one of the advantages that an editor has over a preacher ; 
his "congregation" can, and does, talk back to him. And the 
result is that he has to keep his feet on the ground and submit 
to the give and take of the open forum. That's all to the good. 

But now the shoe is on the other foot. I am leaving the 
bustle and turmoil of the ed.itorial office for the comparative 
peace and serenity of the Marine Corps. Peter Day, as acting 
editor, will be the one who will have to sound the clear note 
of the trumpet while walking warily along the editorial tight
rope, avoiding the pitfalls in which lurk such classical indi
viduals as Irate Reader, Indignant Subscriber, and Viewer 
With Alarm. And I-well, I propose to write a weekly Letter 
From the Editor. This is the first of them, and the rest will 
appear in approximately this position each week. Actually I 
may not be able to send one every week, but I'll do so as 
often as possible. Sometimes the letters will be personal, some
times they will deal with current Church or national affairs 
( but not military ones ! ) ; sometimes they may be completely 
irrelevant. But I shall value the opportunity to maintain the 
fellowship with the members of THE LIVING CHURCH 
FAMILY, and perhaps you will enjoy sharing with me some 
of the thoughts that pass through my mind. 

This letter is written from Milwaukee, on the eve of my 
departure for Washington to report for duty. The last few 
days, as you may well imagine, have been busy ones. I have 
fortunately found a little furnished house in Arlington, so I 
am planning to have my family join me there just as soon as 
they can dispose of our house here and drive down. This 
morning I spent an hour at the ration board computing ex
actly how much gasoline they would need and how long it 
would take them to make the trip, at the maximum speed of 
35 miles an hour. Too long, I should think-with three chil
dren and a six-months-old spaniel. ( His name is Ginger, by 
the way ; and Livy the Office Cat is quite jealous because he'll 
have to stay here.) 

While I was at the ration board ( feeling very conspicuous 
and ill at ease in my new uniform ) ,  who should come in but 
the Rev. Killian A. Stimpson of St. Mark's Church. "Well, 
if it isn't the seagoing editor," said he, or words to that 
effect, and I hope I had the grace to blush modestly. Seems he 
was after authorization to get new tires so he can visit his 
flock, who live all over the east side of Milwaukee and in three 
or four suburbs. The more power to him ; he's a credit to the 
Church and the community. 

From there I proceeded to my office, where I underwent 
the toughest ordeal of my military career to date-inspecti�n 
by the office staff. I walked in as nonchalantly as possible, 
saying "Good morning" casually and attempting to duck into 
the inner sanctum. Alice Sucharski, newly promoted to the 
dignity of private secretary to the acting editor, didn't even 
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recognize me !  But the others-well, you know how girls are 
with a uniform, even when it's on a 38-year-old with a wife 
and three children ! I felt like the marine in the cartoon, with 
a sweet young thing on his arm, who is saying :  "I don't know 
why it is, but they never treated me this way when I was 
delivering groceries !" 

Before I close this first letter, let me thank all of you who 
have so kindly written me notes of appreciation and encour
agement. I have tried to answer as many of you as possible, but 
some letters will inevitably be left unanswered when I leave, 
and others may come in after I have gone .  Those will be 
forwarded to me, but I cannot answer them individually, 
so will you please accept this as a sincere and personal "Thank 
you" ? And I shall appreciate it if you will remember me 
occasionally in your prayers, especially at the Holy Eucharist. 

Sincerely, 
CLIFFORD P. MOREHOUSE. 

Whose Fault? 

T
HE hungry sheep look up and are not fed." So Milton 
castigated the clergy of his day. The quotation was 

brought to mind by a letter from a layman, telling us that 
the early celebration of the Holy Communion at his parish 
church on Sundays had been discontinued because the laity did 
not come. The 1 1  o'clock service is usually Morning Prayer. 
"Such action," our correspondent adds, "must wound our 
Blessed Lord and spell failure on the part �f the priest in 
charge." 

Yes, this strange and sad rejection of our Lord's greatest 
gift must be the fault of the priest as well as of hi; people. 
They have not been taught the meaning of the Holy Eucharist ; 
particularly, our correspondent says, they have not been taught 
the significance of the sacrificial aspect of this central act of 
Christian worship. 

It is fashionable in theological circles these days to stress 
the importance of reception of the Blessed Sacrament and to 
minimize the importance of non-communicating att;ndance. 
While this emphasis is generally desirable, it tends to make 
us forget that the congregation at the Communion service does 
a number of important things other than recei_ving the sacra
ment. The people are assisting the priest in re-presenting to 

'Today's Gospel 
Septuagesima 

" WHY stand ye here all the day idle ?" These 
words from today's Gospel may well be a key 

note for our examinations in this pre-Lent season as we 
begin to formulate plans for a right keeping of Lent. 
Have we been idle when we ought to be in church en
gaged in the work of worship ? Have we been idle when 
there are needs ( and requests) for prayers which we have 
not prayed ? H ave we been idle when there have been 
opportunities of doing works of mercy for children of 
God ? Have we been idle when a warfare of sin and 
evil has been raging about us, so that we have not even 
tried to fight against temptation ? Has there been idle
ness in turning to God to hear His Word and learn His 
Will ? As we make our Communion let us come asking 
"What wilt Thou have me to do ?" and promise God 
that we will do such work for Him as He calls upon 
us to do. 

2 1  
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God the sacrifice of Calvary ;  are welcoming God the Son 
who comes to them as He promised under the forms of bread 
and wine·; and are associating themselves in that atonement 
between man and God which Christ completed when He was 
obedient unto death for our sins. 

Where the doctrine of the Holy Communion is taught in 
its fulness the priest stands in no danger of finding himself 
in an empty church when he offers up the Holy Sacrifice ; 
but if he fails to teach, how shall the people learn ?  When 
they understand the siginficance of even non-communicating 
attendance, they will be only too eager to perfect their offering 
with the reception of the Blessed Sacrament. 

The Nursery Shelter 

O
UR campaign for the support of THE LIVING CH URCH 
NURSERY SHELTER has gone over the top, as far as its 

original objective of $4,000 is concerned. For this, we may 
well sing Te Deum and offer heartfelt thanks to the members 
of THE LIVING CHURCH FAMILY who have responded so 
generously. 

But when the editor was in England last year, he saw 
the need for an important additional expenditure. Two devas
tating raids which severely damaged the Exeter Cathedral 
and shattered the glass in the windows of Barton Place con
vinced him that the babes absolutely had to have an air 
raid shelter. 

The shelter has been built ( although references to it in 
recent letters have been carefully deleted by the censor) .  But 
it is not yet entirely paid for. As THE LIVING CH URCH 
RELIEF FUND acknowledgments in this issue show, $4,260.55 
is in hand, leaving $139.45 still to be raised. We are counting 
on the FAMILY to put the seal of its approval on lhis expendi-
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THE OLD TEACHER 

A NOTH ER term !  He hears once more 
.fl.. New voices at his classroom door. 
His practised eye is quick to trace 
The light-veiled secrets of each face. 
His boyhood scenes, no longer dim, 
Interpret modern youth for him -
The uncertain hopes, the puzzled joy, 
The dreams of every eager boy. 
His face lights up , as he yearns to lend 
His best to each potential friend ; 
For he has learned long since the truth : 
There is just one path to the heart of youth -
The path so often missed before 
In the maze of pedagogic lore -
To go back again, to challenge fate 
With each soul that dares new manhood's gate. 
The wonder of young life pulsing through 
Old veins creates his world anew. 
Heart wounds and bitter times forgot, 
Recaptured gladness is his lot. 
"Youth is vanity," saith the Preacher -
"Not so !," replies the wh ite-haired teacher. 

CHARLES BALLARD. 

ture by supplying the small sum needed to discharge th is 
year's obligation completely. Any sums received in excess of 
$4,400 will be applied on next year 's objective. 

Miss Halstead's description of Christmas at Barton Place, 
which we publish in this issue, suggests the lovely atmosphere 
and sound religious training which THE LIVING CH URCH 
FAMILY has made possible for 40 English boys and girls under 
5. It is hard to imagine any work more pleasing to our Lord 
than this for His little ones. Have you had your part in it ? 

Checks should be made payable to THE LIVING CHURCH 
RELIEF FUND and sent to THE LIVING CH URCH, 744 North 
Fourth Street, Milwaukee, Wis., with notatiqn : "for the 
Nursery Shelter ." 

Afterthoughts 

T
HE press, religious and secular, has many difficulties these 
days, what with paper rationing, labor shortages, and the 

like. Perhaps it is just as well for us to remember, though, that 
our predecessors had their troubles, too. This editorial, published 
in a country newspaper 50 years ago, has frequently been re
printed since that time, and at the risk of further repetition we 
pass it on to our readers. The title given it by the Boston 
Transcript, which brought it to national attention was : 

The Rethourtheful Country Preth 
"We are thorry to have to explain that our compothing room wath entered latht night by thome unknown thcoundrel, who thtole every 'eth' in the ethtablithhment and thucceeded in making hith ethcape undetected. "The motive of the mithcreant wath doubtleth revenge for 

thome thuppothed inthult. "But it thall never be th aid that the petty thpite of . any thmall-thouled villain hath dithabled our preth, and if thith meetth the eye of the detethtable rathcal we beg to athure him that he underethtimateth the rethoruceth of a firth-clath preth when he thinkth he can cripple it hopelethly by breaking into the alphabet. We take thith occathion to thay to him furthermore that before next Thurthday we thall have three timeth ath many etheth ath he thtole. "We have reathon to thuthpect that we know the cowardly thkunk who committed thith act of vandalithm, and if he ith ever theen prowling about thith ethtablithment again, by day or by night, nothing will give uth more thatithfaction than to thhoot hith hide full of holeth." 
WE HAVE SEEN many versions of the alleged bills rendered 

for repairing church art and statuary. Here is one of the best. 
An old church decided to repair its properties, and employed 

an artist to touch up its paintings. Upon presenting his bill, the 
committee in charge refused payment unless the details were 
specified, whereupon he specified the items as follows : 
To cor_rec_ting the_ Ten_ commandme�ts , . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . .  $ 5 .12 
Embell1shmg Pontius Pilate and putting a new ribbon on his belt . . . .  3 .12 
Putting a new tail on the rooster of St .  Peter and mending his  comb . .  , , 2.20 
Replacing and gilding left wing of guardian angel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 5 . 18  
Washing servant of  high priest and putting carmine on h is  cheeks . . . . . .  5.02 
Renewing heaven, adjusting stars, and cleaning up the moon . . . .  , . . .  7.14 
Touching up purgatory, restoring lost souls . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.06 
Re�order!ng the robes of Herod and adjusting his wig . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . 4.00 
Bnghtemng up the flames of hell, putting a new tail on the devil 

mending his left ear, and doing several odd jobs for the damned , . , :  7.19 
Taking the spots off the son of Tobias . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  1 0.00 
Cleaning and putting one shoe on him , . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.70 
Putting earrings in Sarah's ears . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.26 
Putting a new stone in David's sling, enlarging the head of Goliath and 

extending Saul's legs . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 6.13 
Decorating Noah's ark and putting a head on Shem . . . . . . . . . .  , . , , . 4.21 
Mending the shirt of the Prodigal Son and cleaning his ear . . . . . . .  , . . 3.39 

TOTAL . .  , . . . • . . . • . .  , . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  $76.70 

OrL RATIONING brings up the one about the man who asked 
his friend : "How is your apartment heated ?" Answer :  "By yelling 
at the janitor." 

The Living Church 
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"Rest eternal grant unto them, 0 Lord, 
and let light perpetaal shine upon them." 

John Calvin Black, Priest 

The Rev. John Calvin Black, retired 
priest residing in the diocese of Pittsburgh, 
died in New Kensington, Pa., on February 
5th. The Rev. Mr. Hlack was buried from 
St. Thomas' Church, Oakmont, Pa., on 
February 7th. 

He was horn in Waterford, Pa., in 1 871  
and attended Chaddock College and the 
Seabury Divinity School. In 1904 he was 
ordained priest by Bishop T. N. Morrison. 
Most of his ministry was spent in the 
West. During the first World War he 
served with the YMCA in France. His 
widow, the former Catherine Yoder Kerr, 
and three children survive. 

William Ingle 

William Ingle, .  treasurer of the diocese 
of Maryland for the past 1 5  years, died 
at his home in Baltimore, Md., on January 
14th. Funeral services were held in Christ 
Church, Baltimore, and conducted by 
Bishops Helfenstein and Powell, assisted 
by the Rev. William R. Moody. 

Mr. Ingle had been a banker before his 
connection with the diocese and at one 
time was president of the Baltimore Trust 
Company. 

Walter Kidde 

Walter Kidde, president of the Kidde 
Company, Inc., engineers and contractors, 
internationally known industrialist, active 
Churchman, died at his home in Montclair, 
N. J., on February 9th. He was 65 years 
old. 

He had served as the representative of 
the second province on the National Coun
cil for two terms. He was junior warden 
of St. Luke's, Montclair, vestryman, mem
ber of various hoards of the diocese of 
Newark, and deputy to General Conven
tions. He was also chairman of the finance 
committee of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew. 

Born in Hoboken, Mr. Kidde was a son 
of Franz E. and Mary 0. Lang Kidde. A 
graduate of Stevens Institute of Tech
nology in 1 897, he started the construction 
company in the same year and established 
an extinguisher plant in Bloomfield in 1900. 

Ten years ago he led the fight for the 
diversion of State highway funds for relief. 
He was credited with obtaining from John 
D. Rockefeller a $6,000,000 gift for the 
development of the Palisades in connection 
with the highway park system. He declined 
an invitation to become the Republican 
candidate for Governor of New Jersey in 
1 927. He was president c;if the New Jersey 
State chamber of commerce from 1935 to 
1938. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Louise Carter Kidde ; two sons, Walter 
L. Kidde and John Kidde ; three sisters, 
M rs. E. L. Borneman, Mrs. L. W. Sand
ers, and Miss Elsa Kidde ; one brother, 
Frank Kidde. 

February 21, 1943 

M
ORR than ever does this year's 
book supply help in think· 

ing through a timely problem now 
·confronting the Church and its 
members. 

THE topic for _discussion is the 
Church, not 10. a vacuum, but 

in the midst of a tottering society. 
What is the function of the Church 
in a war-torn world ? How can in
dividuals equip it to do its job?  

THESE are the paths along 
which the well-known author 

leads his reader. Its use in the 
Lenten season will help each of us 
clearly to see the task ahead. It is 
at once a comforting and challeng
ing book. Ask your bookseller to
day to send copies to your friends, 
your church, yourself. 

Single copies, $1.50 each 

Ten or more copies, $1.25 each 

Every Week You R e a d  O u r  C l a s s i f i ed 
Columns, Don't You? 

Well- So Do Our Other Subscribers I 
That is the very best reason why you should use our Classified Columns to 
satisfy your needs! Another reason is the fact that we carry more 'classified 
advertising than any other Episcopal Church publication. People advertise 
with us because they get results when they use our columns. Episcopalians 
are in the habit of looking to us when they think of classified advertising. 

Just drop us a note saying what your problem is. We'll be glad 
to work out a result-getting ad for you. Or send copy olong. 
We'll rush it into the next issue! 

744 N. Fourth St. Milwaukee, Wis. 
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Buy U, S. Savings Bonds 

Churchmen, Buy Bonds 

And Help Your Churchl 

You're buying United States Savings 
Bonds, of course ! Then why not help 
your nation, your LIVING CHURCH, and 
your national Church at one and the 
same time, with one and the same con
tribution ? 

Contribute to the CHURCH LITERA
TURE FOUNDATION in the form of U. S. 
Savings Bonds, Series F*. 
issue price maturity value 
$ 18.50 will increase in 12 years to $ 25.00 

74.00 will increase in 12 years to 100.00 
370.00 will increase in 12 years to 500.00 
740.00 will increase in 12 years to 1,000.00 

These bonds should be registered in the 
name of the CH URCH LITERATURE 
FOUNDATION, a non-profit corporation. 
Gifts to the corporation are deductible 
on income tax reports. 

The FouNDATION is organized for the 
purpose of amassing and administering 
an endowment fund, the proceeds of 
which shall be used to finance the pub
lication and distribution of Episcopal 
Church literature. The income may be 
used, by vote of the trustees, to defray 
in any year a part of any deficit in the 
publication of THE LIVING CHURCH. 

The FouNDATION needs the assist
ance of every Churchman. So do the 
nation and the Church. 

You aid all three when you give to 
the CHURCH LITERATURE FOUNDATION 
in the form of U. S. Savings Bonds, 
Series F*. The original investment aids 
your government. The contribution aids 
the Foundation. This in turn aids THE 
LIVING CHURCH, the purpose of which 
is to promote the welfare of the Epis
copal Church. 

Write today for more information 
about this patriotic plan whereby you 
may make a small contribution do an 
enormous amount of good in your 
Church. 
•or Series G, a current income type or bond, issued 
in denominations of $100, $500, and $1,000. 

The Church Literature Foundation 
744 North Fourth Street, Suite 34 1 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds 
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MASSA CHUSETTS 

Corporate Communions 

Regardless of difficulties of transporta
tion, the Washington's Birthday Corporate 
Communion for men of the diocese of 
Massachusetts will be held on February 
22d in six centers. Breakfast will be served 
after the service, and an address given. 
The speakers are : St. Paul's Church, 
Brockton, Dean van Etten ; St. Bartholo
mew's Church, Cambridge, Franklin P. 
Bennett jr. ; Church of the Epiphany, 
Dorchester, the Rev. D. Robert B ailey ; 
Emmanuel Church, West Roxbury, Fred
erick W. H olmes. There will be a dif
ferent plan in the Cathedral Church of 
St. Paul, Boston, where a Communion 
Meditation will be given by the Rev. Dr. 
Norman D. Goehring, with small groups 
meeting later at nearby restaurants ; also 
there is a change of date to Sunday the 
2 1st at St. Stephen's Church, Lynn, where 
the speaker at breakfast will be Rabbi 
Israel H arburg. 

The series of Washington Birthday 
services is the first activity of the men's 
division of the Massachusetts Church 
Service League under its recently elected 
president, Frederick W. Holmes, a pro
fessor in Northeastern University, and the 
new secretary, Charles E. Billings of the 
Young Men's Christian Union. 

CHICA GO 

Catholic Club 

The Rev. Osmund H .  Brown, rector of 
St. Philip's ( Colored) , Buffalo, N. Y., will 
preach at a service of Solemn Evensong 
and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
in St. Thomas' Church, Chicago, February 
24th. The service will be part of the 
rnr.nt-hly rnPPt-ing nf thP C:� thnlir l:l nh nf 
Chicago. 

Peter Day, acting editor of THE LIVING 
CHURCH, will make an address at the din
ner preceding the service. Clifford L. 
Terry, president of the Catholic Club, is 
in charge of arrangements. 

Convention Concludes 

One-Day Session 

The 106th annual convention of the di
ocese held February 2d at St. James' 
Church did what many thought it could 
never do. It managed in one day of busi
ness not only to hear all the diocesan re
ports but also to elect clergy and lay dep
uties to the General Convention to be held 
next October in Cleveland. 

In the words of Bishop Conkling, this 
second "one day" convention thereby 
"passed its most grievous test, but proved 
that a better method of electing deputies 
is needed." 

The convention transacted much im
portant business. It  ratified a pledge of 
$41 ,000 to the National Council with 
$1 ,000 earmarked for British missions. 
This action was in keeping with the 

Bishop's request to eliminate as far as 
possible the need for special appeals dur
ing the coming year. 

In an effort to do a more thorough job 
of preparing budgets in the various de
partments, the convention voted to change 
the amendment to the constitution dealing 
with the date of the convention to provide 
for holding it in May instead of February. 
Final action on this _proposal must be taken 
at the convention in 1944. 

DEBT LIQUIDATION 
Steps to remove the debt of the diocese 

were taken when the convention author
ized the Bishop and trustees to prepare 
some plan for wiping it out entirely. This 
debt will be reduced to $300,000, it is 
hoped, by July 1 st, and it was the ex
pressed desire of the Bishop that permis
sion be given to try to pay this off in 
1944 by some plan that would not require 
parish campaigns. 

Bishop Conkling also raised the question 
of raising a fund of $3,000 to bring the 
salaries of all missionary priests up to a 
minimum standard. 

The way might then be cleared, the 
Bishop said, to establish an equalization 

. fund for mission salaries. 
The convention was long-the last 

ballot was at 7 o'clock-but much work 
was done and the reports showed not only 
tremendous accomplishments in all the de
partments and committees and organiza
tions but also, as Bishop Conkling sum
marized it, "many hundreds of hours of 
human service." 

ELECTIONS : Deputies to General Conventicn : 
Rev. Messrs. H. L. Bowen, F. L. Barry, W. B. 
Stoskopf, G. C. Story ; Messrs. S. A. Cushman, 
C. Keubler, G. A. Mason, J. G. Hubbell. Diocesan 
council : Rev. Messrs. B. N. Burke, J. R. Pickells, 
F. E. Bernard, F. L. Barry ; Messrs. W. A.  
Schneider, S. A. Cushman, J. G. Hubbell, R. A. 
Stemm, F. G. Trapp. Bishop and trustees : F. A. 
Durbin, H. A. Scandrett, L. A. Armour, reelected. 

PENNSYL VANIA 

Church School By Mail 

Concerned with the number of rural 
children in America without religious in
struction, and the increasing transporta
tion problem in its own diocese, the diocese 
of Pennsylvania is helping those children 
who are unable to attend church school 
because of distance, lack of transportation, 
physical handicap, or any other circum
stance, by its Church School-by-Mail. 

During the last three years, a village-to
village canvass has been made in the four 
rural counties, in an effort to find scattered 
families not reached by any church. And 
during 1 942, lessons were mailed to 353 
children living up remote roads and in 
isolated places, who otherwise would h ave 
been unable to receive any religious 
education. 

One of the functions of the school is to 
urge the families to attend the nearest 
church, and during the past 3 years over 
1 50 children have succeeded in enrolling 
in the Sunday School nearest them. Ap
proximately 270 children are now being 
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helped by the Church School-by-Mail until 
circumstances permit them to attend the 
nearest Sunday School. 

PITTSB URGH 

Bishop Mann's Resignation 

I n  the course of his address to the di
ocesan convention of Pittsburgh, January 
26th, Bishop Mann announced that he_ �ad 
forwarded his resignation to the Pres1dmg 
Bishop, for canonical action by the House 
of Bishops next October. 

At the time of his consecration, Dr. 
Henry Knox Sherrill, then rector of the 
Church of Our Saviour, Brookline, Mass., 
said of Bishop Mann : "When Dr. Angell 
became president of Yale someone re
marked that his whole life had been a 
preparation in a very definite way for that 
position of responsibility. The same can 

BISHOP MANN : Resignation For
warded to Bishop Tucker. 

be said of Bishop Mann. All the varied 
experiences of his life have been a special 
training to enable him to be a great bishop in the Church of God. We who are his 
friends in Massachusetts rejoice that he is 
a member of the House of Bishops. We 
feel that he belongs there." 

B ishop Mann was born in Geneva, N. 
Y., December 2, 1860. H is father was a 
clergyman, his mother the sister of a 
clergyman. His brother, the late Cameron 
Mann became Bishop of North Dakota 
and l;ter Bishop of South Florida. He 
studied at Hobart College and later at the 
General Theological Seminary, New York 
City. Between his graduation from college 
and his matriculation at the seminary he 
spent a year teaching in Salt Lake City 
under Bishop Tuttle. One chief result of 
that work, the Bishop ay , was his ac
quisition of great skill as a boxer. 

Graduating from seminary in 1 886, 
Alexander Mann was ordained to the 
priesthood and became assistant at St. 
James', Buffalo, N. Y. Two years later he 
was called to be assistant to his uncle, Dr. 
Schuyler, rector of Grace Church, O�ange, 
N . J . Seventeen years as an assistant 
proved his unswerving loyalty. 

Upon Dr. Schuyler's death, Dr. Mann 
became rector in 1900. In 1 905 he was 
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called to Trinity Church, Boston, saying 
as he accepted the call, "My only concern 
is whether I shall be able to take up and 
carry on the work of the great men who 
have preceded me as rectors of Trinity." 
He was rector of Trinity for another 1 7-
year period, during which time he did much 
to develop the parish. Achievements of his 
rectorate were the purchase of Trinity 
House ; the establishment of the Church 
Service League and the Parish Council ; 
a parochial budget system ; the raising of 
an endowment of a quarter of a million 
dollars. In 1 900, Dr. Mann was elected Bishop 
of Washington, but declined. In 1913  he 
was chosen Suffragan Bishop of Newark, 
and in 19 17  Western New York called 
him. He declined both elections. 

Bishop Mann has been Bishop of Pitts
burgh since his consecration January 
25 ,  1923 . During his term of office the 
work of the Church in the diocese has 
shown marked growth and progress, with 
a notable spirit of harmony prevailing 
throughout the years . 

LOS ANGELES 

Convention 

Congregations throughout the country 
are increasing, and religious books are be
ing widely read, according to Bishop 
Stevens of Los Angeles, addressing the 
48th annual convention of Los Angeles. 

Bishop Stevens, who had just returned 
from an eastern trip, told of his discov
ering a group of soldiers in a train, at
tempting to conduct a religious service 
themselves, in the absence of a chaplain. 
He also described the soldiers' interest in 
and desire for more religious books. 

Despite the increase in congregations, 
Bishop Stevens said, there was practically 
no increase in Church school enrollment 
during the past 10 years. He asked for a 
definite attack on the Church school prob
lem as part of the Forward in Service 
program. 

The convention's only resolution was one 
favoring union with the Presbyterians in 
general, but not permitting itself to any 
particular proposal. 

Speakers included Bishop Lewis of 
Nevada, Miss Ilione E. Baldwin, Miss 
Ellen Marshall. 

ELECTIONS :  Executive council, Rev. :Messrs. Dr, 
G. Davidson, F. Eric Bloy, S. C. Clakr, J. F. 
Scott ; Messrs. W. A. Holt, C. M. Gair, W. A. 
Monten, W. M. Howard, Deputies to General Con
vention : Rev. Messrs. Dr, G. Davidson, C. R. 
Barnes, E .  Bloy, D. Stuart ; Messrs. C. Gair, H. I. 
Thomas, W. A. Holt, S. E. Coombs. Delegates to 
provincial synod : Rev. Messrs. P. G. M. Austin, 
D. Stuart, E. T. Lewis, T. R. Marshall ; Messrs. 
H. I. Thomas, G. G. Entz, J. Barlow, H. N. Swift. 

NEWARK 

Parish Bulletins 

The House of Prayer and St. James' 
Church, both of Newark, N . J ., issue 
weekly and monthly parish bulletins, re
spectively, that aim to be of more than 
just news value. The Angelus of the House 
of Prayer lists parish schedules weekly 

LENTEN READING 
We are devout believers in 
Church's plan for increased, stimu
lated, devotional reading during Lent, 
and we've racked our brains over the 
years past for the reasons why Episco
palians in general have not heeded their 
Church's adjuring to this form of in
creased knowledge and devotion. We've 
found one or two cracking big reasons, 
and here they are, We have too many, 
too profound, too theological, too 
heavy-going book-lists by authorities 
who think and talk over lay-people's 
heads. Who, after all comprise The 
Church for the most part-a few the
ologians with their naturally compli
cated minds, or a couple of hundred 
thousand of us lay-folk, who are, thank 
God, not so complicatedly-minded? 
( Don't get us wrong here, please. Every 
man to his sphere, but there are more 
of us than of them. See ? ) .  
So, it's about time The Church woke 
up to the fact that if it wants its non
complicatedly-minded lay folk to do a 
bit of Lenten reading, She should have 
sense enough to offer them the sort of 
reading which they can grasp, enjoy, 
and live by. 
Well, not knowing whether anyone else 
in The Church will take up this hard 
flung gage, we simply let it be known, 
far and wide, that we have prepared 
a book-list for Episcopal lay-folk, 
which will not put them at odds with 
either their parish priests or their 
fellow-men, and these books, if read, 
will do something to you way down 
deep inside, and will put you in church 
oftener than you've been in the past. 
And another thing, these books will 
run in price from only 5 Oc to $ 1 .  5 0 
plus postage. That's the third and an
other sharp reason why Lenten reading 
has not been either general or popular. 
Somebody here or there kept recom
mending books at $2.50 and up. 
Now, let's see how many will ask for 
our book-list. We have faith enough 
in our fellow lay-folk to believe that 
we will be simply swamped with post
cards and letter requests. 

AMMIDON & CO. 

HORACE L. VARIAN 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 

When requesting a change of address, please 
enclose old as well as new address. Changes 
must be received at least twa weeks before they 
become effective. 

When renewing a subscription, please return 
our memorandum bill showing your name and 
complete address. If the renewal is for a gift sub
scription, please return our memorandum bill 
showing your name and address as well as the 
name and address of the recipient of the gift. 
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and comments on important happenings ; 
and, in addition, contains sermonettes help
ful for the meditation period. 

The Parish Visitor of the Church of  
St. James i s  welcomed every month as a 
friendly "caller." Its "chats" are informa
tive and thought-provoking, as are its 
sermonettes . The February issue has this 
to say, in part : 

""\¥hen you are thinking about Church 
consider the people who will be disap
pointed if you are not there next Sunday. 
The sexton is on his j ob around 5 A.M . 
to have the building comfortably heated ; 
the organist and choir have rehearsed the 
music ; the rector has given time and 
thought to- the service and sermon ; and 
your fellow members who are in church 
will be encouraged by your presence. We 
have not yet mentioned the most impor
tant reason, which is the strengthening 
and refreshing" of your spiritual life 
through public worship." 

FLORIDA 

Bishop Gilman Stresses Missionary 

Program At Council Meeting 

Christianity's opportunity ir.1 the Far 
East was stressed by Bishop Gilman of 
Hankow, at the annual council of the di
ocese of Florida, which adjourned at noon 
February 5th. 

"If Christianity had sent sufficient mis
sionaries to Japan in the past," said Bishop 

Gilman, "the Japanese would have been 
taught the way of the scholar instead of 
the way of the warrior." He called for a 
strengthening of the Church's missionary 
program. 

Bishop J uhan of Florida presided at the 
sessions of the Council, which were held 
February 3d to 5th in Holy Trinity 
Church, Gainesville. 

The woman's auxiliary of the diocese 
met simultaneously, under the presidency 
of Mrs. T. Frederick Davis, of Jackson
ville. 

Missionaries in rural and urban com
munities, and workers among college stu
dents reported progress during the past 
year. 

The council adopted a resolution en
dorsing the Church's movement toward 
unity with the Presbyterian Church of the 
United States of America. 

ELECTIONS : Secretary, Rev. G. M. Alexander ; 
chancellor, W. C. Croom ; registrar, J. H. Holmes ; 
treasurer, R. A. Yockey. Standing committee : Rev. 
Messrs. L.  Hindry, D. B. Leatherbury, F. B. Wake
field jr. ; Messrs. G. C. Bedell, A. W. Knight, 
L. W. Strum. Executive council : Bishop Juhan, 
Rev. l\,fessrs. S. H. Lindsay, G. M. Alexander, 
A. R. Chalmers, J. Stirling, R. G. Urban, D. B. 
Leatherbury, F. B. Wakefield jr., F. P. Dearing 
jr., C. C. Tarplee, B. Meginniss jr. ; Messrs. G. 
Milam, W. S. Criswell, R. A. Yockey, H. Carter, 
H. C. Chandler, H. 0. Trezise, H. Lamson, F. E. 
Harrison. Deputies to General Convention : Rev. 
Messrs. F. B. Wakefield jr., N. Middleton, D. B. 
Leatherbury, B. M. Walton, Messrs. R:. A. Yockey, 
B. H. Shields, B. A. Meginniss sr., W. S. Criswell. 
Woman's auxiliary : President, Mrs. B. C. Riley ; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Alan Rush ; treasurer, 
Mrs. Merle A. Bowlin. 

the Church magazine ideal -

- for Churchmen everywhere -

SPRINGFIELD 
Debt Liquidation Project 

In the diocese of Springfield a great 
effort is being made to liquidate the bonded 
indebtedness on the Chapel of Saint John 
the Divine at the University of Illinois. 
Bishop White has asked the Rev. Herber t  
L. Miller, rector o f  Emmanuel Memorial 
Church, Champaign, to be responsible for 
the liquidation of the debt. For a number 
of years Fr. Miller has given valuable 
assistance in the financial matters of the 
chapel. 

Early in January Fr. Miller and the 
Rev. Arthur L. Bice, rector of Trinity 
parish, Lincoln, began the work of per
sonal solicitation. They devote one day 
each week to the chapel project, and by 
the time the diocesan synod meets in May 
they hope to be able to report a number 
of substantial gifts. Approximately $23,000 
is needed. 

PUER TO RIC O 

Hymnal Revision 

The sixth edition of Cantos Sagrados, 
the Hymnal used for many years in- Puerto 
Rico, is now being bound and will soon be 
distributed to the parishes and missions. 
Heretofore the editions required have been 
the result of unofficial labors of a few 
interested clergymen, and have been print
ed privately. The new edition is the result 
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of the first official effort on the part of  the 
missionary district to present to its congre
gations a carefully compiled selection of 
hymns suitable for the various Church 
seasons and for special occasions. 

The new Hymnal contains 204 hymns, 
an increase of 44. Many new hymns have 
been added, mostly the work of the Rev. 
Lorenzo Alvarez. Others are improved 
translations of old hymns. All the hymns 
have been carefully studied and adapted 
to excellent musical settings contained in 
the Hymnal. A special section of Spanish 
hymns set to popular melodies is included. 
For the first time there is' included a list 
of suggestions of hymns suitable for gen
eral use, the Church seasons, and special 
occasions, and an alphabetical index of first 
lines, also an official preface. 

Another new feature is the inclusion of 
a service of Evening Prayer with a selec
tion of Psalms. 

MICHIGAN 

Union With Presbyterians 

Approved in Principle 

Action taken at the diocesan convention 
of the diocese of Michigan held in St. Paul's 
Cathedral, Detroit, on January 27th and 
28th covered a variety of interests. 

The carefully prepared report of the 
committee on Church Unity was well  re
ceived by the convention and adopted ex
actly as presented, approving in principle 
the proposals of the Commission on Ap
proaches to Unity and referring these 
proposals to the General Convention and 
the Lambeth Conference. The group sent 
fraternal greetings to the General Assem
bly of the Presbyterian Church soon to 
meet within the limits of the diocese of 
Michigan, recording its hopes that the con
versations looking to reunion with the 
Methodist Church may lead to definite 
proposals to that end ; and recommending 
the continuation of the diocesan committee 
on Church Unity. 

Present at the convention dinner were 
some 500 delegates, clergy, and other 
Churchpeople . For the first time, so far as 
could be ascertained, the three Bishops of 
the State of Michigan were together at a 
convention dinner. 

The committee on canons· presented a 
proposal to simplify the procedure of  es
tablishing new work, by making the noti
fication of the three nearest parishes 
obligatory only once , and presented a new 
canon providing for convocations within 
the diocese. Both propositions were adopt
ed. There was also referred to the com
mittee on canons for discussion at the next 
convention, a suggestion that the canons be 
changed to lower the age of voting mem
bers of parishes to 18 instead of 21 .  As a 
guide to the committee on canons, the 
convention approved the suggestion in 
principle . 

Commendatory resolutions were passed 
regarding the President's Committee on 
Fair Employment Practice, in which the 
work was commended to the people of the 
diocese ; and the appointment by the Na
tional Council of a secretary for Field 
Work in the National Council's Depart-
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ment of Youth, and particularly the selec
tion of the Rev. Curtis W. V. Junker for 
this position. 

BISHOP PAGE 

One resolution instructed that a com
mittee be appointed to consult with Bishop 
Creighton regarding a permanent memorial 
to Bishop Page, in grateful appreciation of 
his work and labor. A suggestion, to be 
passed on the committee, was that a fund 
be raised for the assistance of Page House, 
a home for working women of limited 
means. 

A resolution submitted by the rector of  
a large Detroit parish deep in debt ( but 
working its way out) was adopted, ap
proving a committee to be appointed to 
study the problem of the limitation of 
parochial and mission indebtedness, and to 
prepare and submit a canon for the consid
eration of the next convention. 

The use of the radio for the publicizing 
of Church activities and the spreading of 
the Gospel was commended and referred 
to the diocesan department of promotion. 
The executive council was requested by 
resolution to appoint a committee for the 
study of proposals for a just, durable, and 
Christian peace after the war, and the com
mittee was instructed to provide the par
ishes and missions with such study ma
terial upon this subject as is or may be
come available and to urge the use of such 
material. 

ErncTIONS : Secretary, Rev. G. Matthews ; reg
istrar A. L. Ramsay ; trustees, J. H. Hart, W. E. 
Bow.' Executive council : Rev. Messrs. J. G. 
Widdifield, vV. C. Hamm, W. R. Wood ; Messrs. 
J. R. Watkins, E. G. Weed. Standing committee : 
Rev. Messrs. H. Lewis, B. S. Levering, E. E. 
Piper, I. C. Johnson ; Messrs. J. C. Spaulding, 
W. T. Barbour, J. R. Watkins. Deputies to Gen
eral Convention : Rev. Messrs. C. H. Cadigan, 
H. Lewis, I. C. Johnson, W. L. Forsyth ; Messrs. 
W. T. Barbour, J. C. Spaulding, H. S. Booth, 
J. R. Watkins. Alternates : Rev. Messrs. F. B. 
Creamer, L. P. Hagger, C. L. Attridge, 0. G. 
Jackson ; Messrs. F. J. Weber, C. 0. Ford, W. 
H. Meredith, C. W. Wilson. Convention of 
Women, president, Mrs. M. S. Marr ; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. C. G. Charpe, Mrs. C. D. Allen, 
l\'.lrs. E. McCormick, Mrs. G. Jerome Brenner ; 
recording secretary, Mrs. J. C. Spanlding ; corre
sponding secretary, Mrs. Kenneth Thomas ; treas
urer, Mrs. W. B. Taylor. 

INDIANAPOLIS 

Bishop Kirchhoffer Elected 

Russian Relief Chairman 

Election of Bishop Kirchhoffer, of 
Indianapolis, as chairman of a new com
ittee for Russian War Relief in Indian
apolis, Ind., has been recently announced. 

SO UTH CAROLINA 

Service Flag Dedicated at 

Trinity, Columbia 

On January 1 7th, a beautiful service 
flag was presented by Mr. and Mrs. David 
G. Ellison to Trinity Church, Columbia, 
S. C. in honor of their two sons, Robert 
and .Tames .  This flag at present contains 
1 1 7  stars in honor of the men and women 
who are communicants of Trinity parish 
and are now in the armed forces. 

Lenten Supplies for the 
Church School 

» » » » « « « « 

Attendance Cards for 
Lenten Services 

t7lf y c7lttendance at $m,ices 
/l)uring :Eent 
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IUHD.AYS WIDI'. DA'tS 

�i 1 2 3 , 1 2 .  3 �.i ; 
i 4 5 6 ' 4 5 6 " " 

Size, 31/s x 4o/s inches 

PRICE, $1.25 per 100 

To be punched or checked for each 
respective Sunday or weekday Lenten 
service attended. At the close of the 
Lenten period there will be an ac, 
curate record of attendance for each 
Church School pupil. 

-•

Service LeaP.ets 

In His Hal� Temple 
By Ruth Irwin Rex 

A group of special services for chi!, 
dren patterned after the Offices of the 
Book of Common Prayer, including 
hymns and prayers. 
Primary Leaflet No. 3-A Service for 

Missions--Epiphany and Pre-Lent. 

Primary Leaflet No. 4-A Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Church-Lent. 

Junior Leaflet No. 4-A Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Church-Lent. 

LEAFLETS .................... $2.00 per 100 
LEADER'S MANUAL .............. 50 cts. 

Pu,9tage Additional 

Morehouse-Gorham Co. 
14 E. 41st St., New York City 

PRAYER BOOKS 
CHANCEL and 
ALTAR BOOKS 

LECTERN BIBLES 
The Monastic Diurnal 
Send for booklet LC 
Special terms to the elergy 

MASONIC BOOKS & SUP
PLIES. We are the oldeat 
Masonic Snppl7 Home In 
the U.S.A. Send for Ma• 
■onie booklet MLC. 

REDDING & COMPANY 
200 Fifth Ave., New York 
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Baptism At 11 :00 O'Clock Service 

The Church of St. John the Evangelist, 
St. Paul, M inn., incorporated Holy Bap
tism in its 1 1 : 00 o'clock service on Feb. 
ruary 7th. Six children, three of them in
fants, were baptized at the service after 
Morning Prayer. This is the first time in 
a number of years that a Sunday morning 

CHAPLAINS in the armed forces 
tell us how pleased they are with their 
CASSOCK, SURPLICE, STOLL, or 
TIPPET. They know that Hall qual
ity and workmanship will "stand-by" 
always. May we serve you too? 
Samples and estimates J. M. HALL Inc. 
gladly sent on request 41 7 FIFTH A VE. N. Y. C. 
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Critical judges •sree th•t our STEEPLE 
CHIME •nd ORGAN records reproduce 
f•ithfully the rich tones of the originol 
instrument. 
Write toddy for a catalog of our Religious 
•nd Cl•ssicol recordings. 

MORRISON RECORDING Laboratories Aurora, Ill. 

ST. H I LDA GU I LD, I NC. 
CHURCH VESTMENTS ALT A R  LINENS 

EcclHlastlcal Embroidery 
147 E. 47th Street NEW YORK 

c .. ,.,.._., ""'' nf,rne• ,. ,,,. ·"-· 
_, of Cln,rciu,. 

Old Embroidery Tran■ferred 
Telephone: Eldorado 5-10158 

SUITS STOLES CASSOCKS 

TOPCOATS OVERCOATS 

ALTAR HANGINGS 

OUTFITTERS TO THE CHURCH AND CLERGY 

C. M. ALMY & SOM, IMC. 
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562 5th Ave. ( at 46th St.) New York, N. Y. 

V E S T M E N T S  
� Cassock5--SurpHces-Stoles-Scorves 

Silks-Altar Cloth-Embroideries 
Priest Clooks-Robot-collan 

Custom Tailoring for Clergymen 

1 837
Church Vestment Maken

1 943 Over One HundNld Yean 

congregation-at St. John's has had the 
opportunity to participate in the service of 
Baptism. 

The Rev. Conrad H . Gesner, rector, 
hopes that such services will occur with 
some frequency. 

Eucharistic Club 

Instituted as a means to make the 
Church a more vital force in the lives of 
its communicants, the Eucharistic Club of 
St. John's Church, Long Island, N. Y., the 
Rev. H . C. Benjamin, rector, has sent out 
a form letter, with a pledge attached, 
which is to be filled out and returned. It  
reads as follows : 

"What is it you as a Christian can do 
which no one not a Christian can do ? Be 
a good citizen ? Do social service or wel
fare work ? Pray ? Give ? No, none of 
these, for anyone can do all these things 
whether a Christian or not. The one thing 
you can do and ought to do as a Chris
tian is to follow Christ's command, 'Do 
this in remembrance of me'-receive the 
Holy Communion. 

"Of course if you are counted as a 
communicant in good standing you do re
ceive Holy Communion, but how about 
frequency and regularity ? Some receive at 
Christmas and Easter ; some add Whit
sunday and All Saints ; but not more than 
100 in this parish receive with a planned 
monthly regularity ( or weekly EUCHARIS
TIC CLUB which is better) . 

"The Holy Communion is the center of 
worship, and those who are faithful and 
regular at their communions are the soul 
and strength of the parish. After seven 
years of work with you, I feel there should 
be more. 

"In order to stimulate regular monthly 
communions among our people, one of our 

laymen suggests a EUCHARISTIC CLUB 
( for want of a better name) . This 
will be formed of people who will take a 
vow to attend Holy Communion at an 
early service at least once a month for the 
rest of their lives, except under circum
stances such as sickness, extreme distance, 
or conditions of which you shall be the 
judge. Your vow is to God-not the rector 
or your neighbor. This vow will be given 
to you by the Bishop when he visits here 
on Feb. 28th at 1 1  A.M. The present Con
firmation class will make this promise, and 
at the same time we ask you to stand in 
your place in church and make the vow 
with them. But-do not make it unless you 
intend to keep it, with all your power. 

"The 8 A.M. service on the first Sunday 
of the month has been selected as the time 
when all members will make their com
munions, although any other Sunday may 
be substituted by anyone. After each serv
ice we shall try to serve a simple breakfast 
to stimulate friendliness and sociability. 

"Will you please think this over carefully 
and prayerfully, and then detach and send 
in this application, so we may know how 
many to count on when the Bishop comes. 

PLEDGE 
The pledge reads : "Because I believe 

the Holy Communion is the essential serv
ice of the Church, and I believe Christ's 
command to 'do this in remembrance of 
Him' applies to me, and I believe the reg
ular reception of the Sacrament is what I 
need for my soul's health, and I believe that 
faithful Christian witnessing is so impor
tant in these chaotic days, I therefore de
sire to become a member of the Eucharistic 
Club, and will take a vow before the 
Bishop to attend Holy Communion at 
least once a month for the rest of my life, 
barring exceptional circumstances." 

MORTGAGE-BURNING : The Rev. H. A. Le Pere and parishioners of St. Alban's, 
Marshfield, Wis., were snapped in a happy moment. 

The Living Church 



E D U C A T I O N A L  

SEMINARIES 

Mid-Winter Commencement 

At E.T.S. 

The first mid-winter commencement d ay 
in the history of the Episcopal Theological 
School, Cambridge, Mass., was held on 
February 4th, as culmination of a pro
gram initiated at the beginning of the 
summer to hasten the training of priests of 
the Church to meet war-time conditions. 
This class of February '43, will be fol
lowed by another graduating class in the 
early autumn, an accelerated program 
made possible by the holding of classes 
throughout the summer, as was done last 
summer, immediately after the customary 
June commencement. 

Bishop Davis of Western New York, 
in his capacity as main speaker at the 
graduation exercises held in St. John's 
Memorial Chapel, attached to the school, 
urged the 18 members of the class to 
realize that "Christian people must learn 
that the principles of Christianity must be 
applied to social groups and not just to 
individuals." 

Degrees were conferred by the Very 
Rev. Dr. Angus Dun, dean of the school, 
whose son, Angus Dun j r., was the re
cipient of the degree of Bachelor of Di
vinity cum laude. The full list of graduates 
receiving the degree of Bachelor of Di
vinity is : 

George A. Atwater, West Medford, 
Mass. ; John P. Coleman, New Rochelle, 
N. Y. ; Angus Dun jr., Cambridge, Mass. ; 
Alfred J. Ettling, Ferguson, N. J. ; Ed
ward E. Hailwood, Vernal, Utah ; Morton 
T. Kelsey,, Catasaqua, Pa. ; Charles R. 
Mattlock, Pittsfield, M ass. ; Warren H. 
McKenna, Providence, R. I. ; Gerald B. 
O'Grady jr., Harrison, N. J. ; Richard N.  
Pease, Worcester, Mass . ; William B. 
Schmidgall, Jenkintown, Pa. ; Bancroft P. 
Smith, Wallingford, Pa. ; Robert E. 
Terilliger, Chateaugay, N. Y. ; William J. 

S C H O O L S  

COLLEGES 

CARLETON COLLEGE 
Donald I. Cowlinc, Preddnit 

Carleton ia ■ eo-edocational liberal arts college 
with a limited enroml;ent of •bout 850 atudeot■• 
l1 h reeognbed ae the Chureh ColJege of 
Miuneaota. ..4..ddr•H: .4.••••tonl 1.0 11:lte Pr••ltlene 

Carleton College 
Northfield Minnesota 

SPECIAL 

The Hospital of Saint Barnobos and the 
University of Newark offer a full course In 

N U R S I N G  
to qualified High School graduates. Scholarships 
available. Classes enter in February and September. 

Apply to - Director of N ursing 
Hospital of Saint Bcunobas 
685 High St., N-ark, N. J. 

February 21, 1943 

Wolf, Hartford, Conn. In addition, cer 
tificates of graduation were awarded to 
Charles W. Fish, Cincinnati, 0. ; Rober 
M. Muir, Detroit ; Wendel Pasco, Boston 
Norman E. Stockwell, North Adams 

-

t 

; 
' 

Mass. 
Bishop Sherrill read the closing prayers 

and pronounced the benediction. 
Ordination of eight men to the diaconate 

by Bishop Sherrill on February 3d in St 
John's Memorial Chapel, Cambridge, pre
ceded commencement day on February 4th 
ceded commencement day on February 4th 
Dean Dun preached the sermon. 

INTER CHUR CH 

Gov. Stassen Urges Wide 

Religious Education Program 
A plea to laymen, particularly those in 

the newspaper, radio, and advertising 
fields, to put their talents and facilities to 
work for the Church, was voiced in Chi
cago by Governor Harold E. Stassen of 
Minnesota, in addressing the opening ses
sions of the annual convention of the 
International Council of Religious Educa
tion. 

Recently named president of the Coun
cil, which represents 42 non-Roman com
munions, Gov. Stassen declared that 
laymen in the various professional fields 
could contribute much to the advancement 
of religious education among American 
youth by using their skills to improve re
l igious literature and religious radio 
programs. 

Two-FOLD CHALLENGE 
"Christian education is faced with a 

two-fold challenge," Gov. Stassen stated. 
"First, it must pursue with energy and 
ingenuity the task of reaching that one-half 
of the children of America who are grow
ing up without any religious education. 

"Second, it must seek to make religion 
more vital to all, by actively interpreting 
the basic concepts of our religion into the 
social, economic, political, and interna
tional problems of our times on personal, 
community, national, and world-wide 
levels." 

Stating that he did not propose the vio
lation of the fundamental principle of the 
separation of church and state, Gov. 
Stassen called for discussion of questions 
pertinent to Christianity and world-wide 
problems in wartime in 10,000 pulpits and 
in 10,000 Sunday schools. He included the 
following questions : 

What should our attitude be after vic
tory in this war toward cooperation with 
the other nations of the world ? What 
should our policies be toward the Axis 
nations ? Can we snugly wrap the cloak 
of_ our rich resources arnund us and go 
blithely on our way, heads up, looking 
neither right nor· left, East nor West ? 

Or do the concepts of our religion mean 
that we must take a responsibility toward 
men and women and little children on an
other continent ? Should we take a full 
part in establishing a machinery of justice 
and of cooperation on a new level of  
government of the nations ? 

I S C H O  0 L S  

FOR BOYS 

CATHEDRAL CHOm SCHOO L 
NEW YORK 

ABOARDING SCHOOL for the forty boYI or the Choir 
the Cathedral or Saint John the Divine. The boys r ... t 

of 
.. 

ID 
Ibo 

careful musical trainin& and lins daily at the 1enice1 
the cathedral. The c1u1e■ in the School are 1mall wttb 
result that boy, have Jndividual attention, and nry bla: b 

cllnr 
Bot'• 

1l&ndard1 an, maintained. The School ha• !ta own bull 
and playKTound1 in the clo■e. Fee--$350.00 per annum. 
admitted 9 to 11. Voice teat and 1chol&1tio e1:1mlnaU on. 
For Catalocue and ln!ormatton addret1. 

The PRECBNTOR, Cathedral Ckolr Schoel, 
Cathe,111&1 Heirhts, New York City 

DeVEA U X  S C H OO L  
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK 

A church militory school tor boys from 
sixth gr'!de until ready far college. Full 
scholar5h1ps for tolented boys whose to-
thers are deceased. One master for every 
ten boys. Moderote rates. 
For infor111otlon address THE HEADMASTER 

FOR GIRLS 

KEMPER HALL 
KENOSHA, WIS. 

A Church School with a m-. plan of oducatloa. 
Preparatory to all collere■. AJao .-._,.1 courte1 Ua-
usual opportun!Ue, 1n Art, X-. alld Drama&lcl. 
Complete aportl profram. Accredited. Well ora:ao1zed 
Junior achool. C•I• 01 on r,q.,r,t. AJ,r111 Bos LC. 

Under �ireclion of the Sisters of St. Mary 

MARGARET HALL 
Under 81atara of St. Anao 

(EP18tOIIII) 

Small country boardlnc and da7 ■-hool for •Irl1. from pri• 
mary through hlgb 1cbooL Accredited colle1e pre11aratory 
Modern building recently thoroughly renovated lncludei 
17mn11lum and ■wimminc oool. Campu1 of 1h acrn "1th 
ample playcrouod 1paee, hockey field. and tennta eouru. 
Riding. Board and tuition. $TOO. 
FOR CATALOG. ADDRESS: MOTHER RACHEL O.S.A. 

BOX B. VER8AILLE8. KY. ' 

�a int .ffl arp' s etbool  
lloant Sabat Galtriel 

Peekskill, New York 
A Neldent ■cbaol for atria under the cue of 
the Slaten of Saint :Mary. Collaire Pnparatoq 
and General 0oun•. Modified Kent Plan. Por 
•taloa addr ... : 

TUB SIBTBR SUPERIOR 

SEMINARIES 

The Church Divinity School of the Pacific 
BERK£1.EY, CALIFORNIA 

Dean, H•nry H. Shires, 2457 Rldare Road 

BEXLEY HALL 
The Divinity School of Kenyon Collese 

Addras the Dean Gambier, Ohio 

Information on Schools 
TiiE LIVING CHURCH 

will gladly furnish information 
about Church schools, sem, 
inaries, colleges, and deaconess 
training schools. 

Write the Church School Editor of 
THE LIVING CHURCH, 744 North 
Fourth Street, Milwaukee, Wiaconsia. 
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C L A S S I F I E D  

ALTAR BREAD AND INCENSE 

ALTAR BREAD AND INCENSE made at St. 
Margaret's Convent, 17 Louisburg Square, Bos• 

ton, Mass. Price and samples on application. 

ALTAR BREADS-Orders promptly filled, Saint 
Mary's Convent, Kenosha, Wis. 

BOARDING 

ST. ANDREW'S CONVALESCENT HOSPI-
TAL, 237 East 17th Street, New York City. 

.lllsters of St. John Baptist. For women recovering 
from an acute illness or for reat. Private rooma $10 
to $15. 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

CHURCH FURNITURE. Pews, Pulpits, Altars, 
Lecterns, Clergy Chairs, Baptismal Fonts, Fold

ing Chairs, Sunday School Furniture. We allow for, 
or sell your old equipment. Catalog and details on 
request. Redington Co., Department X, Scranton, 
Pa. 

FOLDING CHAIRS. Brand-new steel folding 
chairs. Full upholstered seat and form-fitting 

back. Rubber feet. Send for sample. $19.50 dozen. 
Redington Co., Dept. 77, Scranton, Pa. 

ANTIQUE SANCTUARY LAMPS. Robert Rob
bins, 1755 Broadway, New York City. 

LIBRARIES 

LIBRARY of St. Bede, 175 E. 71st Street, New 
York City. Open Monday to Friday, inclusive, 

2 :30-6 P .M. and Tuesday evening 7 :30-9 :30. 
MARGARET PEABODY Lending LibrarJ' of 

Church literature by mail. Return postage the 
only CXJ;lcnse. Address Lending Library1 Convent 
of the Holy Nativity, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

LINENS AND VESTMENTS 

PURE IRISH LINEN IMPORTED For the 
Church. Standard Fine Qualities available now, 

also Vestment patterns and Manuals. Samples Free. 
Mary Fawcett Company, Box 146, Plainfield, N. J, 

CATHEDRAL STUDIOS, Washington and Lon• 
don, Church Vestments, plain or embroidered, 

surplices, exquisite Altar linens, stoles, burses, and 
veils. Materials by the yard. See my new book, 
Church Embroidery, a complete instruction ;  128 
pages. 95 illustrations. Price $4.00. Also my Hand• 
book for Altar Guilds. Price S0c. L. V. Mackrille. 
1 1  W. Kirke Street, Chevy Chase, Md., 30 minutes 
from U. S. Treasury. Tel. Wisconsin 2752. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

H OUSEMOTHER wanted for children in Country 
Institution. Box J-1691, The Living Church, 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER. Capable of han-

dling children's choir and men's. Parish within 
easy commuting distance from New York. Must 
have other main source of income. Box T-1687, The 
Living Church, Milwaukee, Wis. 
TEACHER wanted for Country Institution. Fifth 

and Sixth Grade. Box J-1689, The Living 
Church, Milwankee, Wis. 
WANTED- A  clergyman as teacher in a church 

school for boys beginning with fall term in 1943. 
Reply stating age, experience and qualifications. 
Address : Box T-1694, The Living Church, Mil
waukee, Wis. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER - Eminent clergy 
and musicians endorse nationally known, con

genial, capable Churchman, age 50 ; will provide 
superb music to any parish in exchange for decent 
living ; adult choir ; good organ. F.A.G.O., 89 
West Figueroa Dr., Altadena, Calif. 

Because of the uncertainties of wartime trans
portation, many periodicals will frequently be 
late arriving at destination. If your LIVING 
CHURCH does not reach you 'on time occasionally, 
please undentand we are doing our best. The 
delay is caused by conditions arising after your 
copy has left MIiwaukee. 
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Appointments Accepted 
Cox, Rev. FRANCIS A., formerly chancellor of 

St. John's University, Shanghai, China, is now 
acting rector of the Church of the Redeemer, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Address : 5659 Darlington Road, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

GuMMERE, Rev. JOHN W., formerly non
parochial priest in West Virginia, is to be priest in 
charge of Grace and Holy Trinity Church, Rich
mond, Va., for a period of six months. Address : 
8 North Laurel Street, Richmond, Va. 

GARVIN, Rev. S. HuGHES, junior assistant on 
the staff of Christ Church Cathedral, Louisville, 
Ky., has by action of the Cathedral Chapter been 
made· a minor canon of the Cathedral. Canon 
Garvin has also assumed the duties of priest in 
charge of Trinity mission, 

HAMILTON, Rev. ALEXANDER VAN C., chaplain 
of St. Mary's Hospital and assitant at St. Luke's 
Chapel, New York, is to be curate of St. Stephen's 
Church, Providence, R. I., effective March 1st. 
Address : 1 14 George Street, Providence, R. I. 

HEAD, Rev. ALBERT H., formerly rector of St. 
Mark's, Penn Yan, N. y,, is to be rector of St. 
Paul's, Wellsboro, Pa., effective March 1 st. Ad
dress : 5 3 Walnut Street, Wellsboro, Pa. 

HEMSLEY, Rev. STANLEY F., formerly assistant 
rector of St, John's, Stamford, Conn., has been 
rector of St. John's since December 8th. 

K1LBO,URN, Rev. ROBERT C., formerly priest 
in charge of St. Mary's, Dade City, and St. 
Peter's, Plant City, Fla., has been rector of St. 
Thomas' Church, Eustis, Fla. , since January 1 5th. 
Address : 3 1 5  Mary Street, Eustis, Fla. 

LAYLOR, Rev. LEON N., is deacon in charge of 
Grace Church, Alexandria, Va. Address : 207 
South Patrick Street, Alexandria, Va. 

LuTHER, Rev. JoHN A., formerly vicar of 
Cal vary mission, Los Angeles, has been rector of 
St. Mark's Church, Upland, Calif., since January 
1st. Address : 620 North Euclid Avenue, Upland, 
Calif. 

MoLLEGAN1 Rev. ALBERT T., is priest in charge 
of St. Paul's Church, Alexandria, Va. Address � 
Virginia Theological Seminary, Alexandria, Va. 

NORTH, Rev. FRANCIS SPARLING, formerly 
priest in charge of Annunciation mission, Glendale, 
L. I., has been priest in charge of St, Mary's 
mission, Hampton Bays, and St. Anne's mission, 
Bridgehampton, L. I., N. Y., since January 1st, 
Address : Hampton Bays, Long Island, N. Y. 

THOMPSON, CHARLES O'FERRALL, will be in 
charge of the work at Bluefield, Pccahontas, and 
Pearisburg, Va. A recent graduate of Virginia Sem· 
inary, Mr. Thompson will be ordained to the 
diaconate at a later date. 

Deaconesses 
Deaconess E. S. McNui-_ry

! 
who has been 

working in the country m1ss1on field of St. 
Stephen's parish, Beckley, W. Va., has accepted 
work in the archdeaconry of the diocese of Virginia. 

Deaconess OuvE M. ROBINSON, for 1 5  years 
rural worker in the diocese of Michigan, has 
accepted a call to work at St. James' Church, 
Birmingham, Mich. 

Military Service 
DE BoaoENAVE, Rev. ERNEST A., formerly 

rector of St. Paul's Church, Alexandria, Va., has 
been a chaplain in the Navy since January 28th. 

CLARK, Rev. HuGH S., rector of the Church 
of the Redeeemer, Pittsburgh, Pa., has been grant· 
ed a leave of absence to become a chaplain in the 
Ski Troops, U. S. Army. 

RrcHEY, Chaplain THOMAS, now on active duty, 
Corps of Chaplains, U. S. Army, has resigned as 
rector of Christ Church, Norwich, Conn., effec
tive July 1st, 1943 . Chaplain Richey is serving as 
regimental chaplain, Fort Lewis, State of Wash
ington. Address : APO 44, Fort Lewis, State of 
Washington . 

THALMANN, Rev. FREDERICK E., formerly curate 
of St. Paul's Church, Englewood, N. J., is to be 
a chaplain in the Army of the United States, He  
has the rank of first lieutenant. His permanent 
address is : c/ o Mrs. Muecke, 27 Fenimore Road, 
Scarsdale, N. Y. 

New Addresses 
COLEMAN, JoHN P., formerly of 21 Lawrence 

Hall, 99 Brattle Street, Cambridge, Mass., is now 
to be addressed at Christ Church Cathedral, 45 
Church Street, Hartford, Conn. 

Resignations 
HuGHES, Rev. EDWARD W., rector of Christ 

Church, Pocahontas, St. Mary's, Bluefield, Christ 
Church, Pearisburg, Va., has retired after 58  
years in  the ministry. He  will continue to  live 
in the diocese of Southwestern Virginia where 
he has served since 1918 .  

MERRILL, Rev. HERBERT C. ,  missionary to  the 
deaf in the diocese of Albany, Central New York, 
Rochester, and Wes tern New Y ork1 retired from 
his work February 1st after 23 years in that field. 

GuENTHER, Rev. J. }ARDEN, recently resigned 
as rector of Trinity Church, Swarthmore, Pa., 
after s.ervice of 13 years. A testimonial dinner 
given for him and his wife, cited his contribu
tions to the community. The Rev. Mr. Guenther 
retains the secretaryship of the Diocesan Retreat 
Association ; his address is Friendship Hill Farm, 
Paoli, Pa. 

Ordinations 
PRIESTS 

ALBANY-The Rev. WILLIAM MAURICE LANGE 
JR., was ordained to the prie�thood" on February 
7th in St. Paul's, Albany, N. Y., by Bishop 
Oldham of Albany. He was presented by the 
Rev. H. C. Merrill ; Bishop Oldham preached the 
sermon. The Rev. Mr. Lange is to be missionary 
to the deaf in the dioceses of Albany, Central 
New York, Rochester, and Western New York. 

LoNG lsLAND-The Rev. ELMER D. HORST
MANN was ordained to the priesthood on February 
1 7th at the Cathedral of the Incarnation, Garden 
City, Long Island, by Bishop DeWolfe of Long 
Island, acting for the Bishop of Western Nebraska. 
He was presented by the Rev. John Fitzgerald ; 
the Rev, Dr. P. L. Urban preached the sermon. 
He will serve as curate of Christ Church, Bay 
Ridge, Brooklyn, N. Y. Address : 73d and Ridge 
Boulevard, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MASSACHUSETTS-On. December 9th, in the Ca-

ELEGY 

T
HE singing voice of God was strong in him : 
Spun from the calm within, majestic, full, 

The song swept gesture, thought, and glowing word 
Into one firm melodic round. The foe 
Was shaken in the mighty chords ; the friend 
Felt the air awaken, new, heroical. 
The song has died upon the lips divine, 
The song sinks back into the heart eternal. 
To us whose darkened world is shattered now 
In discord of trumpet pride and shrilling fear 
The memory of song is dear, is dear. 

ERNEST E. SANDEEN. 

The Living Church 



thedral Church of St. Paul, Boston, Bishop Sher
rill ordained nine men to the priesthood at a 
service where the preacher was the Rev. Dr. 
Richard S. J\,1. Emrich. The nine ordained were : 

The Rev. JoHN MURRAY BALCOM, curate of 
Grace Church, Nor wood, and the Church of the 
Epiphany, Walpole, presented by Archdeacon 
Howard Key Bartow ; 

The Rev. THOMPSON CHESTER BAXTER, curate 
of St. Peter's Church, Albany, N. Y., presented 
by the Rev. Erville Maynard ; 

The Rev. ARTHUR CHANDLER CRAWFORD, 
curate of Grace Church, Lawrence, presented by 
the Rev. Archie H. Crowley ; 

The Rev. ROBERT McQuEEN GRANT, in charge 
of St. James' Church, South Groveland, pre
sented by the Rev. Gardiner M. Day ; 

The Rev. ALFRED BYRON STARRATT, curate 
of St. Anne's Church, Lincoln, presented by the 
Rev. Robert Curry of St. Paul's School, Concord, 
N. H. ; 

The Rev. JoHN DuANE VERDERY, at that time 
curate of the Cathedral Church of St. Paul, Bos
ton, but now headmaster of Wooster School, Dan
bury, Conn., presented by the Very Rev. Edwin 
J. van Etten ; 

The Rev. FRANK EUGENE GREENE JR., curate 
of Trinity Church, Boston, the Rev. GEORGE 
W. R. McCRAY, in charge of St. John's Church, 
Sharon, and the Rev. CARL JEROME WEBB, min
ister in charge of Trinity Church, Canton, all 
presented by the Rev. Dr. Phillips E. Osgood of 
Emmanuel Church, Boston. 

MASSACHUSETTS - Bishop Heron, Suffragan 
Bishop cf J\,Iassachusetts, on December 1 9th, in 

C H A N G E S  

Christ Church, Cambridge, ordained to the priest
hood, the Rev. M1cHAEL MARTIN, curate of that 
church. The Rev. Gardiner M. Day, rector, pre
sented the candidate, and the Rev. Charles L. 
Taylor jr., of the Episcopal Theological School 
faculty, preached the sermon. 

SouTH CAROLINA-The Rev. RICHARD BEA
MAN MARTIN was ordained to the priesthood on 
February 2d in St. Augustine's Church, Wedge
field, S. C., by Bishop Thomas of South Carolina. 
He was presented by the Rev. J. B. Walker ; 
the Rev. H. D. Bull preached the sermon. The 
Rev. Mr. Martin is priest in charge of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Sumter, and St. 
Augustine's, Wedgefield, S. C. 

DEACONS 

FLORIDA-ALEXANDER DuBosE JuH.i\N was or
dained to the diaconate on January 24th by his 

• father, Bishop Juhan of Florida, in the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Jacksonville, Fla. He was 
presented by the Rev. John C. Turner ; the Rev. 
Newton Middleton preached the sermon. Effective 
February 1st Mr. Juhan became minister in charge 
of All Saints' Church, Norton ; St. Mark's, Dante ; 
Grace House on the Mountain near St. Paul ; 

CHURC H  CALENDAR 

February 
21.  Septuagesima Sunday. 
24. S. Matthias. (Wednesday. )  
28 .  Sexagesima Sunday. 

and the Mission of the Good Shepherd, Splash
dam, Va. Address : Norton, Va. 

NORTH CAROLINA-JAMES DANIEL GILLIAM 
was ordained to the diaconate on February 2d in 
Calvary Church, Tarboro, N. C., by Bishop 
Penick of N'orth Carolina. He was presented by 
the Rev. M. George Henry ; the Rev. Henry 
Johnston preached the sermon. He will ha vf 
charge of St. Thomas' Church, Sanford, N. C. 

Depositions 
EsTORNELLE, CAMILLE, priest, was deposed on 

February 1 0th by Bishop Gardner of New Jersey. 
He had renounced the ministry in writing. The 
action was taken for causes not affecting his moral 
character. 

Corrections 
COBB, Rev. RooNEY F., was listed incorrectly 

in THE LIVING CHURCH, issue of January 3 1 st, 
as having formerly been rector of Trinity Church, 
Rochester, N. Y. It should have been Rochester, 
Pa. 

DIXON, Rev. H. CAMPBELL, was listed incor
rectly in THE LIVING CHURCH, issue of January 
31st, as having been priest in charge of St. 
Stephen's mission, Lonisville, Ky. The Rev. Mr
Dixon has been rector of St. Stephen's parish for 
1 3  years. 

WELLES, Rev. EDWARD RANDOLPH, formerly 
of 16 Edgehill Drive, Bell Haven, Alexandria, 
Va., is listed incorrectly in THE LIVING CHURCH 
ANNUAL for 1943.  He has moved to One Vicar 
Lane, Alexandria, Va. 

GO TO CHURCH 

GO TO CHURCH ! That slogan, sound-
ed round the world, might well put an 

end to a good deal of the world's chaos. 
The rectors of leading churches listed here 
urge you to put the slogan to work in your 
own personal world. Use it on your 
friends. 

Whether as a traveler in a strange city, 
or as a local resident, you are always wel
come to come into these leading churches 
for the services or for quiet moments of 
prayer. And you are urged to bring with 
you your friends. Accept the cordial 
invitation I 

DELAWARE-Rt, Rev. Arthur R. McKinstry, 
D.D., Bishop 

St. Peter's Church, Lewes 
Rev. Nelson Waite Rightmyer 
Sundays : 8 and 1 1  A.M. 
All Saints', Rehoboth Beach, 9 :  30 

LOUISIANA-Rt. Rev. John Long Jackson, D.D., 
Bishop 

St. George's Church, 4600 St. Charles Ave., New 
Orleans-450 

Rev. Alfred S. Christy, B.D. 
Sun. Services : 7 :30, 9 :30, 11 a.m. ; Fri. and Saints' 

Days : 10 a.m. 

MAINE-Rt, Rev. Oliver Leland Loring, Bishop 
Cathtdral Church of St. Luke, Portland, Me.-721  
Very Rev. P .  M.  Dawley, Ph.D. ; Rev. R .  W. 

Davis ; Rev. G. M. Jones 
Sundays : 8, 9 :20, 10, 1 1  A.M. ; 5 P.M. 
Weekdays : 7 :30 A.M., 5 P.M. 

MICHIGAN-Rt. Rev. Frank Whittington Creigh
ton, D.D .. S.T.D., Bishop 

Church of the Incarnation, 10331 Dexter Blvd., 
Detroit, Mich.-545 

Rev. Clark L. Attddge, B.D. 
Sunday Masses : 7, 9, and 11 A.M. 
Weekday Masses : Wednesday, 10 : 30 ;  Friday, 7 
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NEW YORK-Rt. Rev. William T. Manning, 
D.D., LL.D., D.C.L., Bishop ; Rt. Rev. Charles 
K. Gilbert, D.D., S.T.D., Suffragan Bishop 

The Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New York 
City 

Sundays : 8, 9, 1 1 , Holy Communion ; 10, Morning 
Prayer ; 4, Evening Prayer ; 1 1  and 4, Sermons. 

Weekdays : 7 :30, 8 (also 9 : 1 5  Holy Days, and 10 
Wednesdays), Holy Communion : 9, Morning 
Prayer ; 5, Evening Prayer (Sung). 

Church of the Ascension, Fifth Ave. & 10th St., 
New York City 

Rev. Donald B. Aldrich, D.D., rector, (on leave : 
Chaplain Corps, U. S. Navy) 

Rev. Vincent L. B ennett, associate rector in charge 
Sundays : 8 and 1 1  a.m. ; 5 p.m. except 1st Sun. 
at 8 p.m. 
Dai]y : 8 Communion ; 5 :30 Vespers 
St. Bartholomew's Church, Park Ave.. and 5 1st St., 

New York-3129 
Rev. Geo. Paull T. Sargent, D.D., Rector 
Sunday Services : 8 A.lll. Holy Communion ; 9 :30 

and 1 1  A.M. Church School;  11 A.M. Morning 
Service and Sermon; 4 P.M. Evensong, Special 
Music 

Weekdays : 8 A.M. Holy Communion ; also 10 : 30 
A.M. on Thursdays and Saints' Days 

The Church is open daily for prayer. 
Grace Church, Broadway at 10th St., New York-

1,225 
Rev. Louis W. Pitt, D.D., rector 
Sunday Services : 8 and 1 1  A.M. and 4 P.M. 
Noondays : Tues. through Friday, 12  : 30-55 P.M. 
Church of the Heavenly Rest, 5th Ave. at 90th 
Rev. Henry Darlington, D.D., rector ; Rev. Herbert 

J. Glover, Rev. George E. Nichols 
Sunday : 8, 10 (H.C.), 9 :30 S.S., 1 1 ,  4 :30 ; Week

days and Holy Days 1 1  A.M. H.C. ; Tues. 1 1  
A.M. Spiritual Healing ; Prayers daily 12-1 2 :  IO 

Chapel of the Intercession, 155th St. and Broadway, 
New York City-2194 

Rev. Dr. S. T. Steele 
Sunday Services : 8, 9 :30, and 1 1  A.M. ; 8 P.M. 
Weekday Services : 7, 9 :40, 10, 5 
St. James' Church, Madison Avenue at 71st Street, 

New York-2280 
Rev. H. W. B. Donegan, D.D., rector 
8 A.M. Holy Communion ; 9 :30 A.M. Church 

School ; 11 A.M. Morning Service and sermon ; 
4 :30 P.M. Victory Service ; Holy Communion 
Wed. 8 A.M., Thurs. 12 M. 

St. Mary the Virgin, 46th St. bet. 6th and 7th 
Aves., New York City-1243 

Rev. Grieg Taber 
Sunday Masses : 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1  (High) 

NEW YORK-Cont. 

St. Thomas' Church, 5th Ave. and 53d St., New 
York-2250 

Rev. Roelif H. Brooks, S.T.D., Rector 
Sunday Services : 8 :30 and 1 1  A.M. and 4 P.M. 
Daily Services : 8 : 30 A.M. Holy Communion ; 

12 : 1 0  P.M. Noonday Service 
Thursdays : 1 1  A.M. Holy Communion 

Little Church Around the Comer 
Transfiguration, One East 29th Street, New York-

664 
Rev. Randolph Ray, D.D. 
Communions 8 and 9 (Daily 8) 
Choral Eucharist and Sermon, 1 1  
Vespers, 4 P.M. 

Trinity Church, Broadway and Wall Street, New 
York City-808 

Rev. Frederic S. Fleming, D.D. 
Sundays : 8, 9, 11 A.M., and 3 :30 P.M. 
Weekdays : 8, 12  (except Saturdays), 3 P.M. 

PENNSYLVANIA-Rt. Rev. Francia M. Taitt, 
S.T.D., LL.D., Litt.D., Bishop ; Rt. Rev. Oliver 
J. Hart, D.D., Bishop Coadjutor 

St. Mark's Church, Locust Street between 16th & 
1 7th Sts., Philadelphia-637 

Rev. Frank L. Vernon, D.D., rector 
Sunday : Low Mass, 8 and 9 A.M. High Mas11 

& Sermon, 11 A.M. Evensong and Devotions, 
4 P.M. 

Daily : Masses 7 and 7 :45, also Thursday and Saints• 
Days, 9 : 30 A.M. 

Confessions : Saturdays 4 to 5 and 8 to 9 P.M. 

WASHINGTON-Rt. Rev. James E. Freeman. 
D.D., LL.D., Bishop 

St. Agnes' Church, 46 Que St., N.W., Washing
ton, D. C.-310 

Rev. A.  J .  Dubois (on leave-U. S. Army) ; Rev
William Eckman, S.S.J.E., in charge 

Sunday Masses : 7, 9 :30, 11 A.M. Vespers and 
Benediction 7 :30 P.M. 

Mass daily : 7 A.M. Fridays, 8 P.M. Holy Hour. 
Confessions : Saturdays 4 :30 and 7 :30 P.M. 

Church of the Epiphany, Washington, D.C.-1000 
Rev. Charles W. Sheerin, D.D., Rev. Hunter M. 

Lewis, Rev. Francis Yarnell, Litt-D. 
Sunday Services : 8 A.M. H.C. ; 1 1  A.M., 8 P.M
Weekday Services : 12 : 0 5  daily ; Thurs. 7 :30, U 

A.M. H.C. 
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For the Well-Read Layman and Clergyman 

WRITTEN FOR CHURCHMEN BY CHURCHMEN 

The Presiding Bishop's Book for Lent 

WHICH WAY AHEAD? 

By Walter Russell Bowie 
More than ever does this year's book supply help 

in thinking through a timely problem now confront
ing the Church and its members. 

The topic for discussion is the Church, not in a 
vacuum, but in the midst of a tottering society. What 
is the function of the Church in a war-torn world? 
How can individuals equip it to do its job? 

These are the paths along which the well-known 
author leads the general reader. Its use in the Lenten 
season will help the individual see the task ahead in 
clear terms. Order your copy now; introduce the book 
to your Church members. 
Price, $ 1 .  5 0 ea.; in lots of 1 0  or more, $ 1 .2 5 ea. 

The Canadian Lenten Book 

GOOD NEWS 

By Roland F. Palmer, S.S.J.E. 
In the Foreword, the Most Rev. D. T. Owen, D.D., 

D.C.L., Primate of All Canada, says, "This fresh and 
invigorating book goes out into a world that needs it. 
It puts the Christian claim so simply and fully that 
all who read can understand it. More, it gives that 
claim the right emphasis. It is a wonderful message 
from God to us. In a world like this, on a day like 
this, we need good news about life and destiny, about 
God and His saving mercy." 

Price, Cloth, $ 1 .00 

By Clifford P. Morehouse 
"In_ simple, straight-forward 

style . . .  with insights and 
interviews and touches of 
humor at once engaging and 
rewarding. The book is not 
only interesting as a contem
porary painting of a war
stricken land and its coura
geous people, but it should 
prove a reliable reference 
book of a tragic era in years 
to come." Thos. F. Opie, The 
Oh·urchman. 

Price, $2.00 

The Bishop of London's Lenten Book 

THE HOLY COMMUNION 
By Spencer Leeson 

A devotional study of the Holy Communion-an 
attempt to interpret the religious ideas which belong 
to the Sacrament, relating them to theology, philos
ophy, history and modern needs. A timely, thought
provoking book. 
Ready in March. Probable Price, $ 1 .00 
LENT WITH SAINT 

BENEDICT 
By Bede Frost 

Readings in the Holy Rule, one reading for each 
day during Lent, concerning the Christian living as 
much as they do the life in a cloister. A Lent spent 
with St. Benedict should be profitable to all. 

Price, $2.00 
LENT IN WAR-TIME 
By C. J. S. Stuart 

Discipline, applicable to the Lenten season and 
after, fully explained. • Four chapters dealing with the 
need, the method, the form, and the continuance of 
discipline. A book to be read by all Churchmen. 

Price, 40 cts. 
PALM SUNDAY TO EASTER 
By William Temple 

A series of addresses on the Passion of our Lord, 
broadcast to the people of England by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, during Holy Week and Easter, 1942. 
Timely and instructive to laymen and clergymen alike. 

Price, 3 5 cts. 

MISSIONARY - STATESMAN AND PASTOR 

By Alexander C. Zabriskie 
" . . .  As timely as the mor

ning newspaper. The life of 
Arthur Selden Lloyd brings 
a message which must be 
heard in the post-war days if 
we are not to have a succes
sion of suicidal world wars," 
so says the Southwestern 
Episcopalian. A llook filled 
with untold information in-
teresting to all, especially 
those who are now st1l{,lying 
the missionary work of the 
Church. 

Price,_ $ 3 .00 
Postage Additiona-i 

MOREHOUSE - GORHAM CO., 14 E. 41st St., New York City 
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